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Sought By Union 
In B.C. O il Strike
PLACE OF MEMORIES GOES
• One of :the city’s oldest land­
marks, the original home 
built by the late Dr. W. J. 
Knox, on Pandosy Street, is 
being tom down to make room 
for an apartment complex.
Constructed in 1911, the 10- 
. room showpiece contains two 
bathrooms and a full attic 
and basement and has served 
in the past as quarters for 
regatta VIPs who entertain­
ed on the spacious grounds. 
Active in community affairs 
and a member of the school 
board; Dr. Knox was the 
school children’s doctor - for 
many years and was instru­
mental in the establishment 
of Kelowna’s first hospital. 
He lived in the home until his 
death Dec. 28, 1967, at the 
age of 89 years.
(Courier photo)
Grits W eather 2  Storms j’p  
And Budget Approved
■ OTTAWA (CP) -  The Uberal 
r government Thursday weath- 
W ered two confidence votes on its 
budgetary policies and appealed 
to opposition parties for co-oper­
ation in pushing through out­
standing legislation before a 
June 27 summer break.
, SljRIC BAV (UoTitors) — Tlie 
signal, "Watch Jt—you hrp on a 
i  , collision course," wii.s flashed in 
V plain language to the U.S. de­
stroyer Prank E. Evans min­
utes before tlie Australian car­
rier Moll)oiirne .sliced it 'In 
halves, a naval board of Inquiry 
Was told today,
Cnpt, John Steven,son, com­
mander of the Melbourne, de­
scribed to a JdliU U,S,-Austral­
ian board of Inquiry the mlnute.s 
before the coljlslon June 3 in 
which 74 U,S, Behinen were 
r killed.
Stevenson said he oi-dercd the 
Evans to move from its |)osltlnn 
In the carrier’s destroyer escort 
^screen to a position behind the 
^lelboiirne where it epukl net ris 
rescTie ship Ip case any plane.s' 
crashed when landing or taking 
off frnm the carrier.
He informed the Evans of the 
carrier's course ns an extra 
safety measure, because' of a 
near collision with another U,.̂ ,
, destroyer In a ,similar manoeu­
vre a few days before, the Aus­
tralian captain told the f|vr‘-mnn 
l)onrd. nieellng In the U,S, 
naval base,In the Philippines, 
After sending the order to the 
' Evans he watched carefully 
Ihrough binoculars and "slm 
0 \dn ’t move for what 1 thought 
'aa s  oulte a peri(Kl of tihu'," 
prolTnbly no to fio, HCconrt,s, hi>
A Conservative motion charg­
ing the govmmient has failed to 
halt the rising cost of living was 
defeated 105 to 59 with 13 New 
Democrats and 10 Creditistes 
supporting the 36 qonservatives. 
The motion approving the 
general budgetary policy of the 
government passed 104 to 56, :
Standing in the 2(54-seat Com­
mons: Liberal l54, Conservative 
72, NDP 22, Credltisto 14, Inde- 
ixjndent 1, vacant 1.
TTlie vote concluded a four-day 
debate on the spring budget 
brought: down by Finance Minis­
ter E, J. Benson ,June 3, Legis­
lation implementing the budget 
proposals will be debated in the 
Commons later. ,
First item of business today is 
third reading of the bill es­
tablishing Tolcsat Canada, a 
satellite communications corpo­
ration to be owned jointly by
the government, private com 
munications companies and in 
dividual investors.
; The Commons agreed to sit 
an extra two hours today, to 
7 p.m.. EDT. if the Telesat bill 
and three others are not com­
pleted, by ■ the regular adjourp- 
ment hour.
' It is also expected the House 
will start nieeting foi’ extended 
hours beginning Monday to try 
and pass,a maximum, amount of 
legislation before a June 27 ad­
journment for the, summer.
. Apparently a proposal to meet 
bn Saturday, June 14 and 21, did 
not, get all-party approval.
Under the longer hours the 
House would meet at 10 a.m,
The budget talks have ranged 
far afield and attendance in the 
chamber has been light—often 
falling' below the required quo­
rum of 20 members.
Roasted
Prompt lax Cuts Sought
Former : Conaorvntive trade 
m i n i  s t' e r George Hccs said 
Mr. Benson's prodlcted $2.50,- 
,000,000 surplus wf»S:Rnlned by 
grossly taxing the public for 
three years,
CAU.8 FOR CUT
He called for an Immediate 
$250,0(H),(KK) cut in > government 
spending and tax incentives to 
industry to induce buslncssmeri 
to install the necessary machin­
ery to Imirrove prixluctivity hiid
CUtS'COSt.S.',''. ;, .
Mr, Benson countered that a 
move froii) a deficit In the last 
budget to a surplus In thla one 
woilld 'blec'd off $1,000,000,000" 
and give the goverament oMhe
forBank of ■ Canada "freedom 
monetary action,", 
iMr, Hees said the consumer 
price Index went up an average 
of 1.5 per cent a year during the 
six-year Conservative ndnVlnls- 
tration.
Under'' the subsequent Liberal 
governments it had hccolcyntcd 
fi'oin a 1,7-por-cenl lacion'sc in 
1064 to a 4,1-por-ccnt, bike in 
1068 ho said,
'riu> budget Irnboses iio now 
Income or copimodlty taxes but 
extends for an extra . year—to 
the end of 1070—the three-por 
cent sprchhrgb on personal and 
corporate income taxes levied 
In 1068,
iConUnucil on page H)
Mild.
hnd already swllched mv 
navIgatluM lights to full brll- 
liaiu'e and, passwl him my 
cmirse," *' ’■ ' ’
But the E\ niiii RtartcHl to 
Mvlng right atxl into a collision 
•'■Miisci hei'idltii; across the Mcl- 
,Knirnc’.s patli at air aiiglit nf 
ai'Oiit 20'(Icgrce.s, 3,iX)0 yards 
tuvnv, he s;ii(l,
til’,! the Ixuird, "I sent h signal 
saving, 'Watch it—ybu arc on a 





Nixon Nominates New Envoy To Canada
■ , W. îsHINGTON (AI’I—President Nixon anrioiuiced tixlay 
he will nominate Adolph William Schmidt, an InvcHlmeiit 
mnungemeiit executive from Plttshiirgh, to lie new IJiiltcd 
States «inhns.sndor to Canada,
Mystery Plane Drops Bombs On LA .
LCte ANGELES (Ilentersi—.A ,mystery slnglc-cnginefl 
Inane drtipprxl a fhet)oml) on n Nike anti-mi.sslle base in the 
nortiuu'ii Los Angeles siibnrl) of Van Niiyex’ The fire was 
put out tx'foro any dnmage was done. Police said the only 
clue they bad to the unusual Ixunbing nilempt wnii that Ur«
Suez Canal Zone Scene Of Shooting
(MinO (neuters)—Egyptian anri Israeli forces exl-hang- 
e<l anillery fne across the She/ ('amal Ihronghont the night, 
a n.llitaiy siKikeunmn said todiiv, •
............. , I ...................  " ........ " I.
OTTAWA (CP) — Beef prices 
dame under fire by. the Consum­
ers’ Association of C a n a  d a 
Thursday .as delegates to. the 
annual .meeting worked' their 
way through more than a score 
of resolutions on a wide variety 
of . subjects. ,
Association members strongly 
sitpportod ' Mme.: Thefese' Cas- 
graln of Montreal who proposed 
a resolution urging -consurhers 
to, buy other proteins as long as 
beef prices rorfialiied relatively 
high.,
, The resolution called oit I gov­
ernment to give urgent attention 
to the cau.sCs of high beef prices 
and devise remedies.
More than 100 delegates at the 
final .session of the association 
meotliig also voted to ask the 
consumer affairs department to 
consider legislation requiring 11- 
eonsihg of credit repoftihg 
agencies. :
Tlie . as.sbcintlon says copies.of 
reports should bo, made hvnil- 
nblo to those being reported 
upon.
An ngenby should bo made to 
delete or amend any disputed 
item if It was proved ihcorrcct.
, M, T. Pearson, managing dl- 
rector of the Associated Ci’edlf 
Biironus of Canada, said the rc-i 
qulrcmont to give bvory subject 
a copy of such reports i could 
cripple the Industry through 
mailing costs,' ;,
He said any consumer can 
discuss his file now. The resolu 
tlon passed nh.vwn.v.
VANCOUVER (CP) —T h e  
striking Oil, Chemical and 
Atomic Workers Union Thursday 
night suggested a meeting on 
neuiral ground June 16 between 
Shell on and the union’s nego­
tiating committee for the Shell 
unit.
The union proposed that the 
company be represented by 
Phil Chaston, of Toronto, mana­
ger. of the firm’s industrial 
relations, and that the union’s 
national director, Neil Reimer, 
of Edmonton take part in the 
negotiations.
The Union also suggested a 
meeting, between Mr. Reimer 
and the Gulf Oil bargaining 
unit and the company’s manager 
of industrial relations Ted Gaunt 
of Toronto.
Gulf’s reply appeared to offer 
_an oportunity for compromise 
d'd not propose a date for 
1 meeting, the union said.
iTour oil refining companies-^ 
Imperial,, Gulf, Shell and Stan­
dard—earlier said they are 
willing to meet with represen­
tatives of the 550 striking mem­
bers of'the union.
’The four companies rejected 
the idea of a mediator in the 
dispute .! but said^;they’re pre­
pared to meet with the union.
No' talks have been held since 
the strike started in the British 
Columbia Lower Mainland three 
weeks ago.
The union said .there is "bar-
Qualified Approval Given 
On Rights Of Taxation
gaining room” in its demand 
for a $1 hourly pay increase 
over two years, on scales rang­
ing from $2.95 to $4.07.
Elsewhere on the labor scene: 
—'The lockout of 700. meat- 
cutters and 3,000 grocery clerks 
at 103 , supermarkets , in the 
Lower Mainland .contmued. The 
employees seek higher pay and 
shorter work weeks.
AWAIT VOTE
—̂ The 1,000 shore workers of 
the United Fishermen and Allied 
Workers’ Union have taken a 
strike vote and results are 
awaited. The fishermen are 
seeking a $1 hourly increase for 
tradesmen and 75 cents ror gen­
eral labor categories.
—Results also are awaited on 
a vote by 5,000 fishermen in the 
UFAWU on company offers for 
salmoii prices. The union recom­
mended rejection and said a 
strike ,vote could be held if the 
offers are turned down.
—A- strike vote continued by 
the 6,000 employees of B.C. 
Telephone Coi Plans are for a 
rotating strike if the action is 
approved. The company has 
said it will maintain services 
if there is a strike. '
—And mediation efforts con­
tinued in a dispute involving 
bus drivers and Pacific Stage 
Lines, operated by Crown-owned 
B.C] Hydro and Power Auth 
ority. ' ,' '
OTTAWA (CP) : — The politi­
cal powers of the provinces 
would expand at Ottawa’s ex­
pense under basic-law princi­
ples which won qualified approv­
al Thursday from federal and 
provincial leaders.
Provincial governments would 
have increased strength in the 
politically-vital rights to tax and 
to spend money, Prime Minister 
Trudeau and the 10 premiers 
agreed.
The provinces’ would have ac­
cess in principle to all forms of 
taxation alongside the federal 
government,: including a new 
right to levy indirect tax, such 
as a turnover impost on busi­
ness at the wholesale level.
Th e ,  provincial legislatures 
would b e . given a measure of 
control over decisions whether 
Ottawa should initiate national 
shared-cost programs similar to 
the present hospital and medi­
cal care schemes.
The leaders also agreed the 
federal government should com­
pensate the people of a province 
which decided to stay out of any 
future shared-cost p r o g r a m ;  
Payments would be distributed 
to the citizens, not the govern­
ment, of the province.
EARLY ENDING
Most of the leaders, who had 
taken part in public constitution­
al conferences last February 
and, a year .earlier, expressed 
satisfaction that significant pro­
gress had been made this time.
6.C. Trust Group Hearing 
Told About A 'Sham Sale'
VANCOUVER (CP) — Tlie ceptance if Commonwealth In-
V,‘cks
What’s going on in there?*
The meeting ended a day ahead 
of schedule.
Principles accepted with soma 
reservations in the two days of ; 
private talks would be written 
into a new Canadian constitu* 
tion at some future date.
A communique issued Thurs­
day night suggested specifi­
cally, for example, that feder­
al-provincial consultation on use 
of their respective taxing pow­
ers should be a continuing fea-; 
ture of relations even as talks 
on, drafting a new constitution 
proceed.
Majority In Agreement
price jumped $1.50 a share after 
shares in a Commonwealth 
group company were sold to a 
Swiss firm apd then resold back 
in Vancouver, magistrate’s coui;t 
\yas: told Thursday,
Tlie court was hearing pro­
ceeding,s to have A, G. Duncan 
Crux, former Corhmbnwbnlth 
Trust president, extradited from 
the Bahamas pn fraud and theft 
charges. '
The charges iiiclucle one In­
volving securities valued at 
more than $700,000, , '
Another pharge nllcgos that 
former shnrchokicr,s in Argo.sy 
General Finance Ltd.t-n com- 
pnny taken over by Common­
wealth Acc'oplnnco Corporation 
In a share swap ahcl renamed 
Commonwealth I.,ohsing Co. Ltd, 
—were defrauded of pertain 
shares ' ih Commonwealth Ac­
ceptance through n“ shnni snlc" 
to a Swiss pompany, Tranfi: 
marln Flnahz AG of Zurich, 
Tlio court hoard evidence that 
Argosy wa.H taken over In a 
share swap deal by Ihu Com- 
monwonllh Accoptancc In l!)fl4.
It was written Into tlm ngM'ce- 
merit that tl)o former Argosy 
shareholders wouM receive mdrp 
shares in Commonwenllh Ac-
vestor’s Syndicate shares wore 
sold within three years for more 
than $2 each.
NOT RECEIVED
; But Meredith Douglas Saun­
ders; former Argosy president, 
said he had never received addi­
tional, shares in Commonwealth 
Acceptance aixl added that, to 
the best of his knowledge, other 
sharphbldera hadn't recPlved 
any either. ’ • '
Mr, Sauiidbrs said that npithbr 
he nor the shareholders wore 
over informed ns tb whether any 
of the shares were sold;
Grant Smith, trust officer with 
Crown Trust in Ontnrip, told the 
court that In July, lljco his office 
recorded cancellation of a num­
ber of Commonwealth Investors 
shares ' ixigistored In Argosy’s 
name.' ■ /
' Slmultnhcously, ho said, a 
number of shares wore issued 
to Transmnrln in Zurich. ,
, Over th« ensuing nine months, 
the Zurich company received 
throe tllvidbnds, each In the 
amount bf $1,427, he said.
The Crown entered ’ records 
indienting that the shaves were 
transferred to Trnnsmnrln for 
$2 each.
'Die general agreement on 
principles of taxing and spend­
ing powers were qualified by re­
servations from individual pre­
miers. ; ,
British. Columbia’s 'W, A. C. 
Bennett insisted ; on having his 
contrary opinions written; into 
the final communique on ' at 
least three points! '
All the decisions about taxing 
and spending powers are ebndi- 
tional upon eventual agreement 
oh a "satisfactory" sharekiut of 
the fields in which lawrmaking 
powers would be asslghpd to the 
federal and provincial gbverh- 
ments',,'
'Hie Atlantic premiers defined 
"satlsfactorj'" as Insuring a 
strong federal government, 6n- 
tarlo and CJuebec sak' tliere 
should bo strong provincial gov­
ernments. '
A majority agreed In principle 
that the federal ' government 
should retain the right to make 
outright, unconditional grants of
"i
VANCOUVER (CP) ~  Police 
conilnued to sonrfl) for more 
than 40 suspects Thursday fol­
lowing n 'inn.ss crackdown on 
alleged drug offenders—the sixth 
in ' Brllish Colnnlhln ' /ln the 
Inst 16 months.
Ball totalling $4,5,000 was set 
fur 30 sii.spt.Tts, wh|) appeared
lira specinliy-set-np I'nngisirnle’a
I’onrl after, the roundup tiegan 
Thursday morning. ^
Almost all rhnrges allege drug 
trnfftekinjg in eithbr mnrlj\|nna, 
kSl), heriiin, hashish or tnethn-
(trine. , , ’ ; . ,
Prior tn 11\e \tmincltip, two 
^̂ lellllM̂ rs of Interior IK’MP 
(h'lai'hmi'iit' niul two gnuliintos 
of the Vancouver, city police 
o;ookte.«ohool«work«<l-undni>oovet> 
for 15 weeks,' ixislng ns mem- 
Iwns of the hi|ipie community.
Police said' their netivitles in 
attempting to make drug piir- 
chasi's (iiselosed an Increasing 
ilia .I mai'ki'l in LSD „ ami 
hashish. ' '
Tardy Tuition And Book Fees 
Cost Trustees Too Much Time
The testy problem of delin­
quent tuition and lumk rental 
fees has school district 23 (Kel­
owna) nduUwluent Ion aulhorj* 
tie.s looking for a tlnu'-savlng 
Holullon, I
School Iwinrd .scerelary-treas- 
urer Fred Mncklln said the per­
centage of overdue fees Is small 
but resiills In lime lo,ss through 
rolleetlon efforts.
".Sometime we even have to 
re,sort to eoiirt action to collort 
fees," he exphuneri,
Triistce A, Ci, Pollard, chair­
man of the ndnll ednentlon com-
attached,to the ladlom of regis­
tration fprptii. ,
"Stiideiit.s will sign the form 
on registmtion tilght and if they 
can't pay then they,will have at 
ilcH*'l r Cl ogiil/'sl, >lic I I'M ,,!isd)il.
I ity," Trustee PolUrd said.
Hu reported adult education 
fees wonld bo increased liexl 
tei'in to keep the operation run-' 
nlng "out,of the red." Kelowna’s 
fees are lower than most In the 
province, ho added,
Almost 4,000 sludciita pnitld- 
piiled ill the adult education 
program which \ offered 180 
coiirsi.'S last t<‘rin\, Four more 
naiise.s, including sonic Okana­
gan Regional College siibjccts, 
will he offered i.ext year.
"—POLLimON-r RDBIiEMS'---
NEW YORK (AP) -  "New 
Yiiik City has otie of the most 
f.eiiiMis .dr iKilliilion control 
piohlem.'i in the nation," Robert 
Finch secirinry of health, edii- 
I’ati'io ami vu'lfaie, said Thuis* 
das. I
funds to per.sons, institutions or 
provincial governments.
With the exception of Mr. 
Bennett, the premiers agreed 
that Ottawa, should bo empow­
ered to continue making equali­
zation grants to; provinces. The 
grants - arc designed to increase 
the revenue, of poorer provincea 
to the national average In pro­
portion to population. ,
Mr. Boniielt said equalization 
should be replaced by establish­
ing a basic Income ior all Caha- 
dinns. .
The B.C,' premier also stood 
alone agnhist the principle of 
giving boUi levels of govern­
ment equal acccs.s to all tax 
fields. Ho argued'Ottawa should 
relinquish direct tnxatibn, which 
includes income tax, entirely to 
the provinces.
Another condition attached to 
the tax principle was that there 
should bo “ more regular and 
adequate" federal provincial 
consultations,’ '
Taken By Kelowna C of C
The entire province,'with the 
exception bf U»o Lower Main­
land, should be designated un­
der the new federal Industrial 
ipeenllves leglklntlon, the Kel­
owna .Chamber of,, Commoreo 
has advocated,
Diseut)slng the Kbon-to-be In- 
stlluled legislation Tlmrsdny, 
the chamber executive took an 
nntl-mctropolls viewpoint.
President Gordon Hirtlo re­
called a recent meeting with 
Premier W, A. C. Bennett in 
Castlegar, at which he and 
Mayor R. F, Parkinson slrcBs- 
ed the nebd for the incenllves 
program to favor the rural areas 
of the province,
"Mt.i’h to our surprise, the 
premier agreed eomplolely, and 
Hnurihis t r  exactly what'ho In­
tended to propose at the federnl- 
provlnctnl conference," Mr, 
ifirtle salci,
Tlie Incentives program, ex­
pected to be Implemented on 
Jhly 1, should apply only to 
areas of less than 50,000 popula­
tion In B,C,
"I fw) nv this proviqee we 
should endeavor to have the 
program apply to encourage In- 
— otutajda—roajor,. 
mctVo|K)litnn areas," chamlwr 
mdiistrlnl commissioner Reg 
Nourso said, ,
"Vancouver Is like n magnet 
to Industry." '
He also stressexi tiu; need for 
r'l-operatiori tretwieo ilic federsl
pid iirovmi'ial govcrnmenis In naled areas.
GORDON IlIRTLK 
. . .  recalls me«Unf
planning the now legislation, > , 
The dlrcelors were prosonted 
with an ' optllne of the new 
Bchemo prepared by Jean Mar-
.ohatid—w—  .ntglonal—,
economic expansion. Tlie pro­
gram, which Mr, hfourso called 
"different altqgether" from Iho 
existing area development act, 
will'designate entire regions, of 
10,000 square miles Instead of 
the "iiatcliwotk effect" of de^lg-
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Egypt Gets Tough 
A t Middie-East Talks
CHEQUE AIDS REGATTA
Gedric Stringer pi'esents la 
cheque for $1,000 on behalf of 
his distillei-y president, G.
Ross Henngton of Montreal-, 
to Regatta director-general- 
Dick Gunoff. The donation will
be used to further the 1969 
Kelowna International Re­
gatta, Aug. 6 to 9.
NAMES IN  NEWS
CAIRO (Reuters) -  
Egi-ptian talks on the 
East crisis entered their final} 
round today with Egj’pt appar-i 
ently taking a tough line over! 
Israeli withdrawal from occu­
pied territories.
President Nasser was meeting 
with Soviet Foreign Minister 
AndrerGromyko for a final dis­
cussion in a series, in which the 
Russans are bfcheved to be 
probing the political limits to 
which Cairo IS prepared to go 
for a settlement with Israel.
But an Egyptian foreign min­
istry spokesman made it clear 
Cairo has no intention of accept­
ing any settlement unless it in­
volved Israeli withdrawal from 
Arab territot-y seized in the 1967 
six-day war.
The "spokesman said Egypt is I 
committed to the basic , princi- i 
pies of the Nov. 22 United Na- i 
tion.s Security Council resolution! 
on the Middle East. That resolu-1 
tion calls for Israel to get out of i 
occupied territory. |
NO BARGAINING
Meanwhile, the authoritiative 
Cairo newspaper A1 Ahram-^a j 
publication believed to : reflect 
top official thinking—said I.srae-! 
ii withdrawal and the rights of ■ 
the Palestinian people were is-1 
sues which could not be subject- ! 
ed to bargaining. [
The newspaper added that in ! 
the Big Four talks—and in bila-
Soviet-1 teral exchanges between the So- 
Middlelviet! Union and the U.S. in
Washington—Russia had accept­
ed nothing that was not accept­
able to the Ara1;>s. '
The Al Ahram commentary 
and the foreign ministry state­
ment were seen by observers as 
designed to dispel suspicion that 
the Russians, were trj’ing to per- 
suade Egypt to accept further 
concessions for a Middle East 
setUement. . ,
TONIGHT & SATURDAY 
Winner of 3  Academy Awards!
TECHNICOLOR* PMAVtSION* Fram WARNER BROS.-SETEN ARTS 4T
Show Times — 6:30 and 9:15 p.m. 
SATURDAY MATINEE — 2 P.M.









Canada Grows W orried  
As Migrant Flow Slows
Immigration Minister Allan 
MacEachen said Thursday in 
Ottawa his department is con­
sidering steps to  improve' the 
flow of European immigrants to 
Canada. Mr. MacEachen said 
there is concern at the.drop in. 
the first few; months of this year 
of applications from Europeans, 
for landed-immigrant status. 
Immigration regulations are be- 
I'ng studied to  see if they are 
unduly restrictive to Europeans, 
he said.
It̂  pays to pollute in British 
Columbia, Opposition ■ Leader 
Tom Berger asserted Thursday. 
He told a news conference in 
■Victoria the net effect of the 
government’s failure to enforce 
pollution laws is to penalize 
firms that do invest in pollution 
■controls. Under : a n , NDP gov­
ernment, tax incentives geared 
to "making it profitable not to
pollute” would be introduced, 
he promised. . ;
Israeli Premier Golda Meir 
has called on the big, powers to 
quit searching for. a Middle East 
settlement and leave the Arabs 
and Israelis to negotiate their 
own peace. "We are convinced 
talks of ‘the two’ and ‘the four’: 
can lead to no good,” the visit­
ing chief of government told a 
luncheon of the Foreign . Press 
Association in London.,
Senator Clement A. O’Leary,
53, ■ a Nova Scotia native w ho 
served for four years in the 
Commons before being appoint­
ed to the Senate in 1962, died , at 
his Ottawa home Thursday.,
, .External Affairs Minister Mit­
chell Sharp arrived in Copen­
hagen Thursday night by air 
from Helsinki- on the third leg 
of a Scandinavian tour. Sharp- 
who already has visited Norway
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO -(CP) — /roronto 
Stock Exchange prices tumbled 
again in early active trading 
today, with the industrial index 
off almo.'it one ixmit. ; '
In 10 day.s of steady market 
decline the index has dropped 
-16.6.2 to 18.61—its biggest drop 
on record for a similar period. .
, AH sections of the market' 
.were lower. Bank.s showed the 
■steepest drop and western oils 
sagged despite a rcrxirt from 
Pnnarctic Oils Thursday that it 
had encountered some encour­
aging oil showing on Melville Is-- 
land in the Canadian Arctic.
Bank interest rate increases 
in both Canada and the U.S. this 
week and a general tightening 
of credit in an effort to stem In­
flation are given as the rea.sons 
for the stock market plunge,
At Montreal, where industrial 
stocks fell to their lowest level 
in nearly three months Thurs­
day,: today’s early trading was 
mixed. A heavy volume of 
shares changed hand.s,
At New York Thursday tin; 
Dow Jones average fell more 
than I'J pomt.s, to us lowest 
level since Aiig, 23, 1968,''
Suplillccl by -
OkansKan Inveatnienta Limited
Member of the Investment 
Dealers' AsSpciatlon, of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
, ns of n  a.m, (E.S.T.) ,,
- AVERAGE 11, A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New York Toronto
Ok. Holdings 6 no 6>'a
Pacific Pete., 38 ■ 39
Powei' Corp. 123'l 13.
Royal Bank 203s 204
Saratoga Process, 3.70 3.80
Steel of Gan. 23''4 234
Tor-Dom Bank 19-'*8 197a
Traders Group "A” 10 ■ 104
Trans Can. Pipe , 394 :394
Trans Mtn. Pipe 144 15 .
Unitecl Corp,.J‘B’’ 174 18
Walker? ■ 41 ,414
Wcstcoast- Trans. 29',4 29'^
Westpac 5''k 54
Woodward’s “A” 173 1 ,18
- . MINES,
Bethlehem Copper 144 143'v
Brenda - 12 ,.12',4
Denison 49 50
Grandnc 11 IV-Vi,
Kerr Addison 14'i, 15
Lorncx 11 bid
O I L S
Central Del Uio 11 144
French Pete. 103., 11- .
Ranger Oil 17>'i 18
United Canso 103a 103',
Western Docalta 10 . . 10'.'4
MUTUAL FUNDS
C.I.F. 4.40: 4,83
Grouped Income 4,37 -4.78
Natural Resources 9,'28 , 10,14
Mutual Accum. 5,93 6.48
Mutual Growth , 7,35 8 04
T|'nhs-Cda, Special 4,12 4,go
Fed, Growth 6,04 6,80
Fed, Financial 5,62 6,14
United' Amor. 3,10 , 3,30
United Ventures 5,59 6,41
United Accum. 5,59 6,14
' *s' , ;' '
and Finland,; will spend today! 
and Saturday in Copenhagen as 
the Danish government’s official 
guest before going to Swedehi 
Sunday morning-.
Two persons were killed Wed­
nesday at Penticton when a 
sports car rolled over several 
times were . identified to  ̂
as Robert Browne, 20, of 
Penticton, and Donna Olsen, 19, 
of Sturgis, Sask. Campbell Tin­
ning, 20„ of nearby Kaleden, was 
in hospital today with back and 
head injuries. -Sidney Sawyer, 
19, of Saskatoon, was released 
after treatment for head cuts. -
The Queen paid tribute today 
to the young people of the Com­
monwealth ; in their “great de­
sire to serve and help” and 
their awareness that human. be­
ings are ■ more important than 
machines. In her annual mes-j 
sage- for Commonwealth Day,] 
which now coincides with her 
official birthday on the second 
Saturday in June, the Queen 
said in London young people 
are-growing up in an , age of
Hugo. Martens, 31. of Port 
Coquitlam was killed Wednes­
day night when his car collided 
with a pick-up truck. The head- 
on crash occurred near Mac­
kenzie, about 100 miles north of 
Prince George.
Bruce Valcliracli, 18, of Phoe­
nix, Ariz.,i was killed Thursday 
near Fort Nelson when the car 
he wa.s driving, skidded off the 
Alaska Highway.
Coal mines fell silent Thursr 
day, closed by the minors to 
honor the memory 'of John L, 
Lewis. The ,89-yenr-old titan of 
the United Mine Workers died 
late Wednesday aiul within houra 
minors by the thousands halted 
work in a tribijte to last until 
after the funeral—on a day not 
yet sot.
, A sotllomonl ■ w as, reached 
early today in the contract dis­
pute between ■ Northwest Air­
lines and-Is 1,600 pilots after a 
six-hour strike halted several 
flights. Announcomont of the 
. 1 settlement was made l)y Lev- 
erett Edwards, national media. 
tIon board chairm an. who mbl 
wiUv officials of Northwest and 
the Alvllne Pilots Association in 
final slagoB of negotiations that 




VANCOUVER tCP) — Engine 
man David Linton received 
head lacerations Thursday wher 
three -Canadian Pacific Railway 
engine units collided head-on 
with a freight train in the down­
town; waterfront area. He was 
in good condition in Vancouver 
General Hospital.
PUBLIC BUSES
■NANAIMO fCP) , — - The Na­
naimo Regional District direc- : 
tors have agreed that' the local - 
bus system- should be publicly 
owned'-and have authorized ne­
gotiations for the purchase of it 
through a . one-year, option: The 
board, Thursday approved rec­
ommendations of the transit 
committee calling for purchase 
of the present privately owned 
systerh.y - ■'■-V-
CONFERENCE ENDS
TRAIL (CPi—The three-day 
convention of the Provincial 
Council of the-Catholic Women’s 
League of British Columbia 
ended here Thursday. Theme 0̂  
the conference w a s  human 
rights. Mrs. J; V. MacDonald of 
Trail was re-elected president of 




With a WESTINGHOUSE WINDOW 
AIR CONDITIONER.
Residential ^  Commercial
C o o l  T e m p
E n t e r p r i s e
SALES AND 
SERVICE
Cliff C; Ohlhauscr . ' Telephone 762-0397
or See Them on Display 
J-D APPLIANCE REPAIRS 






Groove to the Music of the
ELDORADOS!
10 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Admission 1.50 •  Refreshments.
BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY
Free Ice Cream for the Kids 
Free Donuts and Coffee for You
AND YOU’LL SAVE MONEY, TOO —  




Red-Ripe Ready. The 
Sweet Eating Kind .  lb.
PRICES GO DOWN
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Reg­
ional director Paul Dionne said 
Thursday beef prices ,have gone 
down- in storc.s being .investi­
gated by the federal consumer 
affairs department. He said Iho 
department’s investigation has 
been conducted in 31 Gi’catei- 
Vancouver stores, "In those 31 
stores,” he said, ■ “ it’s true that 
throe cuts of beef — ground, 
round ■ steak and rump roase— 
have gone, down in price since 
our investigation started June 
5.” - -
T W O  OF THE B IG G E S T B O X O m C E  
H IT S O F A L L o T IM E !
Spencer, .Sidney, Kattiafine; 
IRACY'POlieiPBURN 
g u e s s  
w h o ^ s  
c o m in g  
t o  d i n n e r
• u.'.i'Idiai,'-. .‘fi
■ Katharine Houghton 
Gates 8:30 - 
Showtime Sundown
S I D N E Y  
P O I T I E R
■■.iwio'C-JiytiiSPRODyctiotiO!
$  “ T O  S I R ,  
W I T H  
L O V E ’ ’
Children 
12 and under 
Free
Kelowna Drive-In Theatre
Highway 97 (N.) — Dial 765-5151
Pork Roast
Boston Style Butt, 
Boneless . . . .  lb.
V
By The Piece,
For Cold Plates . lb.
liids, 1-3,30 Inds, „53
Rails -T ,12 Golds' -7,91
UilitK'S,,-t .06 B. Metals ... ,(],)
, ,' ,' W, Oils, 
INDI'STUIAI.S
-1,98'
Abitibl' 9-4 93* 
42.3* 1 
29'a i
Alta, Gas Trunk 42
Alcan Aluminium 26'V
Bank of B.C, 20 20',,
Hank of Montreal 143a 144







Cdn, Brewerle.s 10 lO'si
L’dn. Imp. Bank 194 19'a 
343aC,P. Inv. Pfd, 34'* -
CPR 60 - 61:





Crush Int’l, , 114 ii3;i
Dlst, Seagrams 503, "51'a
Domtnr 134 I3i'a,
Federal ('irain ,' ' H'a R'l
Gulf Oil Cdn, , .303, 21
llu.?k,v Oil Cda ■JO 4' 204
Imperial Oil 194 204
Ind. Ace, Corp, 124 13'a
Inland Ga.s . 133a 133,
liiier. Nickel 39'ii 39'i'
Inter. Pipe 173, 174
Kellv-DouKlas 73, 8
Kelsoy-llrivi'? 114 It'v
1 (ihlaw 'A,' . 7 . ‘ 74
, Mfir'CM , K 't 174
M S-jllMV Hill W:|l(','. 1 60 1 80
MacMilhi'n' ,r.!4 ' ,'12'-j
Molson',' "A’- ri
Noranda 31-3, .124
Ok, llelii-oplei-s ( in 4 30
t h e  b a r b e r s h o p
o n  t h e  c o u r t y a r d
lly Ap|>olntiiivn( ' Phone 763-4625









YOU CAN OBTAIN 
PROFESSIONAL STANDING 
IN FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
In commtrciilind indutlriil Ip s ,  intliluliont ind gov«rnmenli,'pro> 
lessionti tininciil minigert hold rmponiiblt executive position). Con- 
veruni with Ux end tininciel problenii, budgetlni end accountini, they 
hive ikills th it ire  etteniiil to the proper minigemenl of every type of 
cnterprtti. > . ,
The ceriulid'Qeniril AccwmUPtJ' AtMclillon 'PI Briiim Columbli, 
Ihrouih Its iffilietlon with the Uolveriity of Drlllth Columbii, offen young 
men ind women in  opportunity to become profenlonil lin inciil execulivei.
It you ntve completed Qride 12 In B,C. or the equivilent elsewhere, you 
rin  enrol in i  course of study leiding to certificition.is i  Certified Generil 
Accoun|in|t (C.C.A.). This course tniy be completed either at tytnm i 
leclufei or by correspondence while you remiin pirmxnenlly employed 
ind earn I  feiuiinncome
ApniitiiKmi rot inrollminl (or ihi IW-?0 itidemic year will be 
actepled by ihe Ri|is|tar up to Seplember 1,1960;
for lutlhat miotmelton, ptoipectu$\and illuslralcd hriKhure contact!
AStOCIIITION OF etmSH COLUMBIA
*)• • 1200 W. Petsdif it., Vancouver 1 Ptwine tlMlOl
IM Fbrt St, Victoria Phone M2-H2A
r7,:p.m.;
1711 Smithson Drive
(hi lip liigliliind Drive N. I'nm North on C'liflon |l((l,, thc\tirsl htrcct to the right,
fnllmv flu* nfrnsss,
3 bedrooms, carport and .siindcck tinder roof, underground wiring,
-• ' ' witliin citv limits, ' '
t ’onu* nui and see, all iho nilu’i cMi.iv ,
I ' ' ' I ■ , I . , ' , ' I ' I ' ' ■ ' 1 • :
■ '■ : ■■ " ' " '  ' ■ '
996  Tronsen Dr. \ 3-4032
Reg. Size, all 
varieties .  .
Beef StetAT
Swift's, 
15o z. tin .
Sunniest, 
Frozen, 6 oz. tin
Prices Effective Till Closing 6 p.m. Sat., .fiinc 14
WP, RI'lSf'KVi; ITIP, RKill'T 10 LIMIT ODAN I I 1 |l,S.
r
n . \ > \ n ' '  . n  n \  W w  . n  \ v  ^ v n n w w N \ ' ' \ \  \ \ > >  \ \ V .  \  \ N  V -v s , \ \ N ,  \ \ X  n \ \ nn , X n n , s , \ x  N \ nN > N n N N \ n N  N ' n  \ N \ ^ - ^ N ' ' > , V ' ^ ^ ^ ■ > ^ ^ s' ^ > K ' ' C ‘> O nX X  X s N ' V < X ' ' X  ^ X '^ '
S c h o o l S u f f e r
%
THE WORST LUCK SO FAR
We promised, and here arc 
your .tickets, •. says Ron. 
Fournier, house manager at 
Kelowna Community Theatre:
. As an , added attraction to 
their .Friday the 13th produc-
iioiv of The Sound of Murder, 
the Kelowna Little Theatre 
group promised free tickets 
to any family of 13 members. 
And sure enough, Mr. and
Mrs. William Sullivan, showed 
up with 11 children. Here 
seven of the Sullivan young­
sters . reach for their tickets 
for. tonight’s .t'unlucky” , pro­
duction of the mystery drama, 
which also runs Saturday. Mr. 
and Mrs. Sullivan, second and 
third from right, watch' their 
brood gather their reward.
■ (Courier photo)
C  O f  C  F u n d  Is s u e  Prowlers Hit
Several Homes 
In bisfrieiD e l a y e d  B y  S t u d y
T he complex, and often con­
troversial, issue of the city’s 
grant to the Kelowna Chamber 
. of Commerce has been put away 
, temporarily while a committee 
■ studies the role of a special 
events co-ordinator, ■
The chamber Thursday was 
told by president Gordon Hirtle 
k,that he and; Mayor Parkinson 
had decided to postpone a 
meeting between the,two groups 
until the committee, under Ken 
Harding, has reported, to coun­
cil.
Other questions affecting the 
chamber budget are also under 
review, : he said, including the 
fate of the Okanagan Regional 
Industrial; Commission : and a ) 
businessmen booster group plan­
ned for. the city. . j
The chamber , is also facing a j 
delay in setting up the booster; 
group, , to be . modelled after i
businessmen’s community boost­
er organizations in Washington.
The Kelowna Regatta Associ­
ation, hoping to make use of 
such a group this year to set 
up “package deals” for visiting 
dignitaries, was told they would 
have to wait.
Mr. Hirtle said he and Ken 
Harding - had interviewed three 
“key' people” in Kelowna as 
prospective organizers but had 
been turned down by all three.
“We don’t  want to rush it,’’ 
director Sid Hodge said. ‘"ITie 
Regatta association is not going 
to get their booster group this 
year in time for Regata;” -
The chamber and city council 
have been a t each , other’s 
throats ,in recent weeks over the 
amount of money to be; paid to 
the cl.r.mbc;’ for operating the 
indu.strnl develooment program 
and tourist promotion here.
Today Is The Day To Watch 
Those Ladders, Black Cats
Black: cats blithely endanger, 
yovir future, paint jx)ts plummet 
in your wake as you pass under 
a ladder, and the first payment 
on.' your pre-arranged funeral 
becomes due.
It’s not .the recurring scrougc 
of. the family cured, it’s only 
Friday the.13th, that day when 
the, prophetic prowess of witch­
es, Soothsayers and clairvoyants 
is maddcningily upheld. '
If an,vthlng’s- going to hai> 
pen to you it'.s got to happen 
today, according' to the tradi­
tional evil omen some nebu­
lous ogre dreamed up in anti- 
qility.
The last time the unlucky
iidate' fell in Juiie .was in l!)58, and a . check of ; front page stories carried in the Courier 
,bn that day reveals a frighten­
ing portency. Not qnly were
foreign investments, sky-rocket­
ing, local apple growers were 
averaging a loss of 92 cents a 
box of their product. Then there 
was the Kelowna housewife who. 
left a pot burning bn the. stove 
which city .Tiremon had to 
quelh'.'
jContradicting the superstitious 
Sidelights in the: nevys was a 
planned' .visit, from Princess 
Margaret, and tlie, rededicatioii 
of Pando.sy Mission. ,'
Quakii'ig jiiix-prono people dan 
tgke heart in . the fact that no 
more Friday ISth’s, will darken 
the calendar .again this year. 
But for those who fear to ven­
ture out thi.s da.v, the cure for 
triakaideknphobia is ns simple 
as throwing salt over the loft 
shoulder dr crossing yourself 
twice with a spider’s dyclnshcs.
Last week, the chamber de­
cided to take a “diplomatic ap­
proach” and discarded a strong­
ly worded letter threatening to 
withdraw its services unless the 
city gave sufficient funds to op­
erate in these areas. '
The special events co-ordina- 
tor, until now operating: under 
the chamber’s direction, is also 
now in question. The city decid­
ed it could not afford to support 
the salary.
Kelowna and district social as­
sistance recipients are eager to 
work if . jobs are within their 
capabilities, a special meeting 
was told Wednesday.'
Galled by the Central Okana­
gan Community Social Planning 
Council to air views and ex­
change Ideas, the session, was 
atended by 65; social aid recip­
ients from Kelowna, Rutland, 
Peachland and Oyama, under 
chairman, A. I. Holmes.
Part of the meeting focused on 
proposed regional offices to ’be 
set' up throughout the province 
under the direction of, P. A; 
Gaglardi,,minister ■without port­
folio,, to encourage employment 
in : industry for those receiving 
social aid assistance;
The scheme js currently in: ef­
fect in Britain und Fm’ope 
whore .firms are compelled by 
law tq hire one handicapped 
person for eaclt lO regular em­
ployees.' The s,vstem was sup­
ported by a sopinl aid recipieint 
in similar circumstances and en­
dorsed by the meeting, a s . a 
whole.
A further m ooting of the 
group is planned for July, ,
SEEN
. ' Contrary to rc|X)rts Hint the 
" Kelowna , Community Theatre 
' would iH' a hot box for the pro- 
. ductioii of, Sound 'of Mvirdor it 
was comfoi'i'alily cool' Inst, night 
(or tlic opening performance. 
Doors were opened niid a breeze 
came In off the lake, ,,
The plaintive peal of bagpliie.'i 
, provided a melaneluily’baekdrpp 
, to a dnimalie. snnsel at city 
park llmr.sday. The local Le- 
' glon lilper praetlco atlHicted an 
I apprcelntlve crowd among cas­
ual strollers out to ebol-off after 
the day’s torrid heat .spell.,
^  The Apple Capital and ’I’lie 
Copper Capital arc eoute.sitng 
the ilath 'ruh Ilnec CaptliU tttle, 
with ncitliei' sliowlng .stgns of 
’enpitulnling, l̂ol■e .simply, Mei’. 
r|tl is putting a strong challenge 
forward for the “blggi'st Ititei lnr 
bathtub race in and the
local organization will have jo 
be on Its toi'.s to make Kelowna'.s 
' biggest and best, Insiders in Tlic 
Order of ihe Bath agree iluu 
Kelowna's "nee in the hole" is 
, the huge ready-made crowd!)
, which converge (nr Ihe llegaiui
'pr A Kelowna woiuiin who I'ame 
to the nijilnle luotor \ ehiHi' lesi- 
, tng unit nuii'bduy Ilia,V have got 
tilop rating for, lin- veliii’li' liul 
would have fluiike(l a drvvoi's 
lest. On fmdiiig the' line |i.\cked 
eleni' down Klhs lo'Doyle slie 
■ promptly pulled in Imhtiid  ̂ the 
hul vehicle nilii hlnckeil ' die 
eiUllsiilitd lane o( I 'to y h 'f  i Id
'.moving hhe iinov :.eveiid cur-
IOU.S Itsik, front .MOiPping
, laii'l iiuii.0,-10 111 hci,
melutlliig twodU'Ml’ con>liddes
to and frp by school'bins. School 
I district ,2G' board of school trusi 
ices aijprovcdThursday loniiliig 
h bins to Irnnsixirl the’jet stunt 
pilots, Soiii.uls like; somewhat of 
a comedown, i
Kelowna Indiisirial odiichiloii 
shidcnt.s have made a silk purse 
^out'of a .sow's oar. lf.sl.iig what 
ini.stee.s leriiuxl "hot first el'ii.ss 
jiiaierlhT” ' the ela,s,s made a 
jhbu.se. All iiidlcallon.s are Hint 
jlhg hous,e is a fir.st rate Job lii 
spite Of ihe materials they had 
to wr.rk with ,nnd Inilldlng conir 
1 iiiitiob eluilrninn Trusloo ,T. li.
I Carter says whoever buys it 
I will ho getting a "very worlli- 
j wliile .Itarnain.'' The .lioiise was 
hiiill ill. Hi)' rear of Hie seeon- 
diu'.v .M'liool'.s liuhisti'lal sliop.
Hie world (omout Bbio Angels,
fastest ' It .’ivelhngsome of till* 
wum HI the 
■ rI| time III
« il, !̂,p..'nil 
Kci.ivsr.a liKiiilihg
b - '- f o
'■' 'v 1 ' ■'
•St NN\ will) ,) f,.\y uftoi'nooii 
cloudy .iH'i'iixls liKlay and Sat- 
hid.ty, Cdiitimiing wm-’m temiv 
.natuY-s »; 0 forecast for the
wecHcVid V̂ ith lialil vvmds, 1‘n- 
dieted high and low tonight and 
■Sa'iirmiv '82 and (W), Kelqwnn
....  ^
warnu'r 'npirsday than on the 
,d"UJ last yt?ar With « high 
'll nb and loW of ,V8, r, pstg 
) I'l III'll d I higli and low wiH'fitl 
.01(1 hi, , ' I ! ■ ' . ■
It's King Cole 
For Downtown
Wliotlier King Colo of Spokiiiio 
Is h iitcfry old shul or not Is' not 
,vet known, but ho is; expected to 
inject a healthy dasp of now-life 
into Kelowna's efforts to re. 
Juveiialo its' c|pwnlown area,
Mr. Cole, h .specialistbn, urbhii 
renewal and town planning, will 
be guest of the Kelowna C’hnm- 
ber pf Coniinoreo this tiioiiHi; ho 
Ls to speak to local Inislnesfimoh 
and t)ie piihlic: at a dlipicr,meet­
ing .liinc 17 at the Aqiiatib, Tito 
meeting begins at ,0 p,in,„ 
Spokane ,Unlimited, for whieli 
Mf, Colo is exoeittlvo secretary, 
Is an, organization composed of 
niajbr, properly owtiers, tner 
ehmits' and liidnslrlallsls, dedl 
eaied to reviiallzltig that City 
and Mirrmindlng area.
That is billy the lieginning of 
Mr,' .Cole's 'Involvement in .lbcal 
iiiiprovenieiit.s. He Is yolunteer 
seereiary of the Associations for 
n Better Comiiuiniiy, , more 
Hum 180 clvle, religious, fra­
ternal and service groups work­
ing togoHver in llib Spokane 
area,
Mr, Cjolo hs a itiemher of: Hie 
iHiard of trustees for tht! De.slgn 
for Washington, Ine, United 
Ciu.Mule aiid (huineil of Spokane 
County; tlio Iward of directors 
and first vlcoopi’csidcnt of Inter­
national Downtown Executives 
A.ssocliuloii; th e  governoi'Js 
eoimell on Urban Affairs,’ fainte 
of Ayashingion,
, 111' i,n also the ehairtnaii of the 
lle-ni ii’ani/iji'ion Study, CoiitmlH. 
Mfiii of the United Cnisade and 
romiiiuiiil.v ' Wolfare Couiieil of 
SiHikane,
A Kelowna man chased a 
prowler from his residence early 
this morning in one of a rash; 
of break-ins . and prowler re­
ports being: investigated bv 
RCMP.
Mrs. George McTavish, 1797 
Water St.* reported she awoke 
around 4:30. a.ra. to find some- 
o'ne in their apartment. When 
her husband got up the prowler 
fled before he could be observ­
ed.
Police checked the area, not 
locating any suspects.
Earlier police had answered 
a prowler report, at the rear of 
775 Lawson but once again' no 
suspects were seen. '
Dr. Knox School was broken 
into some time during the night 
and several offices entered by 
forcing doors.. Nothing was re­
ported missing.
In Rutland a man stole prop­
erty when he entered the home 
of the late Bert Chichester and 
-made off with a rifle, a camera 
binoculars; and radio.
The theft was reiiorted by 
Mr, Chichester’s niece who was 
looking after the dead man’s 
cabin.
Mrs. W. Cook of Winfield
door by pounding loudly, and 
claiming to be. her brother-in 
law.
is not yet, know wheiher any 
thing was taken.
Two pars were .sloioti. trein
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'SOUND OF MURDER' OFFER 
FOR FRIDAY 13TH PAYS OFF
We’ve heard of coincidences but this one has to come 
near being one of the all-time winners-i-and it’s absolutely 
true—we checked it out. Because Friday the thirteenth is 
supposed to ^  unlucky, Kelowna Little Theatre decided 
to offer free tickets to its Friday night performance ofThe 
Sound of Murder for anyone whose birthday falls bn the 
thirteenth of any month; any family of 13; 11 children. 
Mom and Dad; or any tourist from 1,300 miles away. Miss 
Joyce Denley of Kelowna not only has her. birthday on the 
13th of a month, but it is actually Friday, June 13th—the 
night of the show. We haven’t finished yet!! Joyed has her 
friend Mary Whitaker visiting with her, from TorPnto, 
which of course is more than 1,300 milfes away. Strange— 
we haven’t finished yet. Joyce works at B.C. Tree Fruits 
Limited as a secretai-y. Mary used to work for the same 
company before she went back to . Toronto. Producer Lee
Nevraumont works af B.C; Tree Fruits Limited as does one
of th e . actors in ’The Sound of:. Mui-der, Ron MeKeogh. 
The_ fact that .it was Miss Denley’s birthday did not come 
•to light until today—and she hadn’t seen the free offer in 
the previous issue of the Courier.
Board Honors 
Four Teachers
More than half a century of 
service was honored Thursday 
at a reception held for four, 
teachers leaving the Kelowna 
school district.
Three of the veteran: teachers 
are retiring and one has been 
appointed a district superin­
tendent of schools.
Miss Marjorie I. Lean had 
the longest single service re­
cord with 22 years in Kelowna 
area schools. ’ She is head of 
the science department at Kel­
owna secondary.
Second on the seniority list 
is Roy Lobb, a teacher of 45 
years experience, 17 in the Kel­
owna district. Mr. Lobb, head
of the English department, will, 
like Miss Lean, remain in the 
district after retirement.
After three -attempts Mrs 
Agnes Clark,; who for 10 years 
has taught at the “last little 
red schoolhouse” in Kelowna, 
Black Mountain multiple grade 
one-room school  ̂ is retiring 
this year. She has taught here 
for 11 years.
Charles Hopper, who rose 
rapidly to principal of Rutland 
Elementary schools after com­
ing to Kelowna from England 
14 years ago, will be leaving the 
district when he is assigned to 
a position of district superin­
tendent.
Dragoons' Command Change 
ilifill Take Place Saturday
^Banners will fly, bagpipes 
will, whine and fixed bayonets 
will sparkle in the sun Saturday 
afternoon as the British Colum­
bia Dragoons Light Armored 
Regiment struts its military 
grandeur along Bernard Ave-, -.x,.:. . ,y VUUK. 01 i i a °-------
drove off a prowler by slam- due as part of change of com- 
ming the door, in his face Thurs- ^®ud cerenionies in the City 
day night. The unidentified man Oval. Saturday is also 
induced Mrs. Cook to open her Canadian Armed Forces Day.^ ■ i.... _ « ' a’i__A riA ' 1 .About 90 members from three 
i- squadrons based in Penticton, 
Vernon and Kelowna, as well
When Mrs. CPdk slammed the as some 70' army cadets from 
door he fled in a pick-up truck; affiliated' corps tvill participato
Jack Bedford of Munson Road 1" colorful event scheduled 
reported that his home had begin from Kelowna Ar- 
been , entered during the night 1:30 p.m. Led by
and the safe had been tamper- British Coininbia Dragoon 
od wiih. Pipe , Band; under Lt. M. P.
. . Robinson, the parade contingent
George Elliot School was also will march down Lawrence Ave- 
entored during the night but it nu'e to the park oval.- Oncq
'' ....... u-i .-.. assembled about 2 p.m,, the
men' will wait tlic arrival of 
inspecting officer, LI. Col. J. 
S, Edmonds, CD, CommanderAlph Evans of Kelowna. Tliey i’
are valued at $23. of the Pacific region, scheduled
, , ; , V to arrive 2:30 p.m. Ho w'Ul be
No forced entry iis .suspected accompanied by the honoring 
in the theft of $83 In cash from Q®i- lb® BCD’.*! Major Gen the 
the home of Mrs. Mnllillda Fal- honorable G. K. Pcarkc.s, VC, 
kowsky,  ̂ Kelowna, Tlio money CC, PC, CB, DSO, MQ, CD., 
was stolen from her inirse, pnd regiment honornry Lt. Col.
Brig. (3on, R .T . Dumoullii. . 
FLAG CEREMONY 
Flanked by two regimental 
guards commanded by Major, 
J, R. Yolin'g,, CD,, and Lt, M. 
J. Hughes, and two vcliiclo 
components, of six quarter-ton 
Jeeps plus, the regimontql 
Guidon, the change of command 
ceremonies will take place, 
with second In command, Major 
J. T . Horn; CD., taking over 
the regiment front commanding 
officer Lt. Col. 'IV C, Chapman.
One of the, colorful aspects 
of ,llic prc-coreiiioiiy rltunl will 
bo the iparcliiiig-on of the 
regiment’s Guidon, a flag em­
broidered with roglmental 
holiors from Ixiili wprid wars, 
prosentcd lp the regiment hy 
Princess Alexandra at Victoria
(IRAS.S
The Ki'lmvna




In ;fiplte of provlncc-wldc 
strawberry devastalloii, Okaiia- 
gan croiis have .survived the 
winter and. Indications ate for 
a, heavier yield than last year, 
Grapes injured In the winter 
are also recovering and npw 
.sltonts protlucod arouncl ground 
level are "growing vigorously", 
the provincial- depnitmeht of 
ngrlcullure has roported.
Toi)-klllcd vinbs arc showing 
some re-growth from latent and 
adventitious buds on linnks and 
canes and • varieties producing 
a mixture of primar.v nnd secon- 
dny buds are growing wpH.
Okanagan-Similbninoon pro­
duction may be 1,200 to 1,000 
tons, with the bulk l)olng pro­
duced In the Ollvoi'-Osoycms 
area. Kelowna-Westlmnk i)ro- 
duotlnn will be reduced,
Local vnrltles are cx|)ected to 
bliKiiit this month nnd leaf- 
hopiiers and cutworms continue 
to be a menace. ' •
Other arca.s did not fare as 
well ns the Okanagan witit the 
fertile Fraser Valley suffering 
three-quarter loss In strn'w- 
Iwrry, nefengo due to lack of 
snow^covyr,
Surviving acreage weaken'  ̂
eel and vulnerable, ,
Fra.sor Valley ' nispbetTlcs 
\vlths.twxl winter well i)nd emer­
ged In “reasonnbl.v g o o d
in May 1967. Guidon bearers 
will be Master Warrant officer, 
I. F. Bickert, with escorts WO 
Marvin Mathers and Sgt, R. A 
Burgermaster. Tire-—^vehicle
components, will be staffed by 
three officers; three senior 
NCO’s and six men, headed by 
Lt. P. K. Schierbeck.
Following the : ceremonies 
about 3:30 p.m., the; men will 
assemble in parade formation 
and march down Bernard Ave- 
nue with flags flying, drums 
beating and bayonets fixed, as 
per a “ freedom, of the city’’ 
right granted to the regiment 
In 1967.
Acting adjutant for the par­
ade will be Capt R. W. Fowler, 
officer commanding B squad­
ron. Aide to Hpn, Colonel yiuu 
be Capt W. A. R. Tozer, with 
Lt. Charles Cunningham acting 
as aide to Pacific Region Com­
mander Lt. Col. J. S,’Edwards. 
Regimental Sgt. Major is CWO 
Don Appleton.
Other; dignitaries scheduled 
to attend Include Lt, Col. D. 
Hanbury, ex-:commandlng of- 
flcoi' of the Rocky Mountain 
Rangers, Supt E. A. F> Holin. 
from RCMP headquarters at 
Kamloop.s, Lt. Col, J. W. D. 
Foxcroft; former commanding 
officer of the Rocky Mountain 
Rangers, Col. D, N. D, Doano- 
Frecman, CD,, of Okanagan 
Mission, Commander J, B. 
Smith, of Okanagan Mission, 
Col. , Alan Moss, of Kelowna, 
nnd ’ Col, iD, R. Cameron, of 
Vernon, . '
'The day will culminate with 
the aniuial Regimental Officers 
Ball at the Eldorado at 9:.30 
|).m,
DEMONSTRATION
,A demonstration of artificial 
respiration nnd 'mouth-to-mouth 
resuscitation'will be put on Mon­
day by the Kelowna FIro Brl- 
,gndh at 7:30 p.m, The public 
display will also feature a film 
entitled 'Dte Pulse of Life,
No Gym For KLO Secondary 
If Board Cannot Find $65,01)0
Objections to building a junior 
secondary school without' a 
gymnasium were voiced Thurs­
day by school board chairman 
D. A. K. Fulks.
At, the regular board meet­
ing ti'ustees learned a fund 
shortage“ of up to $65.000” may 
exist for construction of the 
gymnasium for . the proposed 
KLO school.
‘T just don’t  see .building a 
school without a gymnasium; 
toe physical education program 
is there, periods are provided 
for it ,and without (he gym you 
can’t have it,” chairman Fulks 
said.
Objections arose, after trustee 
T. R. Carter reported the board 
building committee had recom­
mended proceeding with toe 
school without the gymnasium. 
COULD COST MORE 
“We could be short of up 
to $65,000 on the ' referendum 
and I don’t see building an in­
adequate gymnasium,” Trustee 
Carter said.
‘‘If we do that we will have 
to extend it later and that will 
cost us a lot more,” he said.
Superintendent of schools F; 
J. Orme agreed toe type of 
gymnasium which could be built 
with funds available is “ be­
lieved to be inadequate.”
“I believe it would be better 
not to build until it could be 
built properly,” Mr. Orme said. 
Money may have to be obtain­
ed by including toe gym in up:
coming, referendum 11 as the 
provincial government will not 
release construction funds with­
out a referendum.
V l̂ LO is part of a five-school 
project planned ’ by the board. 
The others are Rutland Airport, 
Mount. Royal, Reid’s Corner 
and Peachland.
School design incorporates a 
“new steel overhead beam con­
struction" which is free of sup 
port walls and permits portable 
walls. ,
Space can be more ade­
quately used; classroom size 
and position can be varied. ' 
Provinciail representatives 
called the plans ‘ ‘the. best they’d 
ever seen” in a recent informal, 
meeting and trustees' anticipate 
no problem bringing toe pro- 
j cts to tender.
Financial problems have also 
forced postponement o» . im­
provements and an addition to 
George Pringle School, the 
building committee reported.
Trustee Carter said the work 
will cost more than anticipated 
and will have to be delayed. If 
financed by the board with un­
allocated funds there “ would 
be, nothing left for emergen­
cies,’’ he said.
The board approved a tender 
of $4,760 for a bookroom and 
storeroom at .'Martin Elemen­
tary , .a n d  some structural 
changes will be carried out at 
Kelowna Secondary and the ad­
ministrative offices. ; -
CHAMBER AT WORK
Construction Association 
Bids For Office In Kelowna
The Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce has been asked to 
join toe rest of southern Interior 
in supplying a plan room serv­
ice and bid depository. Howard 
Strong, secretary of the South­
ern Interior Construction As­
sociation, made .■ toe request 
Thursday and presented a rough 
agreement to be studied by the 
chamber. At present, toe cham­
ber operates a builders’ ex­
change, open only to chamber 
members. The new service 
would unite ' the Kelowna area 
with the advantages of the rest 
of the region.
" Several awards of merit were 
received : Thursday by toe 
chamber in recognition of par­
ticipation in the Spokane Lilac 
Festival last month.
The chamber, the city, and the' 
Central Okanagan Regional Dis­
trict will send representatives 
June 18 to a special meeting to 
discuss the future of. industrial 
development in the 'Valley.: Also 
invited .are members of KcL 
owna industrial devclopnieat 
commission.
The chamber has been asked 
to support a inter-city group to 
fight : pollution. The Skeena 
Union Board of Health . asked 
for chamber support in setting 
up a lobby group, centred on 
Smithers, to encourage more 
active interest in pollution con­
trol. The request was turned 
over to Dr. Dave Clarke, medi­
cal health officer ior the South 
Okanagan.
A vote of support came to the 
chamber on an issue the 
chamber knew nothing about, A 
letter from the Kamloops and 
District Women’s Institute ar­
rived supported an alleged 
chamber . bid ; for permanent 
year-round use of Mountain 
Standard Time in the province. 
The only problom-r-lho Chamber 
has never recommended this.
The chamber agreed to have 
Mis.s Sharon, Hainin, a Canada 
Manpower student councillor, 
address the next general meet­
ing on the need 'for local busi­
ness to hire students during 
summer nionths. Miss Hamm 
was at Thur.sday’s : meeting to 
mak'e, her request. \ ;
A case filled with contradic­
tory testimony was adjourned 
today, until both defendants 
could appear to give their evi- 
denec. , - , , :
, Mrs,; Armand. Lneasse, charî -; 
ed jointly with her husband with 
assault by Mts. Helen Topolln- 
sky, plpaded hot ijuilty and pro­
ceeded with trial,. Her husband 
could not appear ns he is In 
custod.V in Rovelstoko,
Charges arose out of an inci­
dent May 6 at the Topollnsky 
home where Mr, and Mrs.' Lii- 
ehsBo were gtiesls , for some 
time. .
Apeusallonf! of boatings with 
a poker, cord woorl, kottlcs, 
it ons, fists and threatening with 
a ’ loaded fiflo were levelled by 
Ixith Mrs. Lacassc and Mrs, 
Toiwillnsky,
Mr. and Mrs. A, ,I, . Foster, 
Kelowna, testified for the; de­
fence anej said that on the (lay 
In quosHon Mrs, Topollnsky had 
been struck by Mr, Laeasse but 
they never saw Mrs, Laensse 
strike Hie plaintiff.
JOHN COVEART SAYS
'Thursday to quell separate grass 
fires on Mountnlq and Valley 
Hoads at 2 i|md IllD p,|n,, re- 
»lK'('ti\ely, No, iinm,(ge whs fe. 
I'oiii'H. ' “  ' ,
'Uni \ •• IimJIi. i„j I *1  ̂ iill' VvI»1 Urt (j| CIAN*
iaapo*.*wwiarviauai«-piant«**«fld'iicilritornpoRfri|“r**f5ltfrtTOii^Tbuds are showing weakness but 
the ,crop should cxcccil the 1968 
yield.
Dwal rnspIn'iTles’Were laid
Bach to Bach, a reylvnl of 
Interest in claHsioal music, is 
a general trend observed by 
John Coveart, who , conducted 
the Royal CoiiKorvalory of 
Music examinations here this 
week. ,
'This growing Interest in elas- 
steal music, particularly among 
voting Canadians, can be attrl- 
bulcd to contcmiKiinry groups 
such as the Swingle Singers nnd 
classical guitar inukldans, Lis- 
toning to Classical guitar re- 
pords, accordlnjt to Mr. Coycail, 
has greatly indniolcd listening 
and playing the works of clns
music lixlay are more at homo 
with modern, contcmiK)rary 
compsers such as Kabelev-
— sk.v," he' said. .■■■■-■•(* ....... .........  uim
wast<! and anpiigc IS nli oady HI: Along with the rev ived intci e»t, hiiring the' la.M l.''» ypnrs they 
' Hv rUssm s'l. music, ,there IS a «ra )iKica.Mngl.v lx>itrr and
j'ovlvaV of interest In, learning 
to play imislcal InslnimcntB, 
imrllculnrly the ))liino,
Plano lessons nnd dally prac­
tice is taking the idacc of, tran­
quilizers for some middle-aged 
'To r 0 n t 0 businessmen. Mr, 
Coveart, on the staff at the Uni­
versity of ’Toronto,'has noticed 
a growing numl)or of adults 
nnd exccullvci of large eorjr- 
oratlons taking weekly lessons 
at the' un(vorBliy, Many start 
with no ))revioiis experience and 
dp well, he commented.
Mr, Coveart examined Kel-
pf|nn andnn ilfeT nd  singing
students .Monday and Tuesday. 
Commenting on the Callbpe of 
.voting musicians, he sqld that
more students are gol,|i'g on to 
higlier levels in music, .
"H's a thrill to get a- talented 
Hludent, although the oxticmely 
talented are relatively rape, but 
It's also gratifying to see aver- 
ago, students gctllng iileasurd, 
and satisfaction from music," 
Mr. Coveart started examin­
ing for the eonservalofy In Re- 
velstoke^and continued on to 
Penticton, Vernon and Kplowna. 
He Is now, eoiuluctl,ng A week 
of examinations in Kamloo|>s 
and from there will travel tb 
North Vancouver to examlim 
i.m)lilifg,thi-iAia.nd,—of—tho-' r̂tootliy—*—t- 
In previous years, Mr. Co- 
veart has conducted music ex­
aminations In B.C. He %m he 
connives to get examination 
assignments In the West be- 
caii.se, ”Tlic liemdo arCgcnulnP- 
ly friendly and warm and IL ' I .....  K
And Fists
Magistrate D. M, White said 
he was concerned about pro- 
ceecling with the ease in the 
nb.sonce of Mr, Lacassc and ad­
journed the case; without de­
cision until Juno .2'7,
In cither’ court action tcxlny 
Leonard Slnnley Keehn, Kelow­
na, onterccl a ,imllly plea to a 
charge of being a'minor in pos- 
S.es.slon of alcohol. , ,
' Ho was apprehended in Kel­
owna City Park June 6 carrying 
a baer holtlp which he throw 
away witch police approached. 
The officers found the botlio 
nnri the charge resulted In » $.50 
fine, ■
Ronald Lazai'd resorveer pleii, 
and was rornanded until Jiiiio 
20 on a charge of, nssnnlt.
Joseph Toberer was fined $35 
with no Buspension after plead- 
Ing guilty to a charge of driv­
ing without due care and allen- 
llon,
Grows
chjoy the co’iinlry aul Hcener'y,''
A goixl nuijorlly of inomlslng 
and tiUenlcd mnsin, Htiiih'nls at 
Ihe Royal Convcrsator,v of 
Mitilic come from wdstern can* ' 
nda, he noted.
On the,' eoMseryiilory lUaff 
slncn RH8,\Mr, Coveart teadios 
piaiio and gives vraal coaching, 
He eondiiets classes In tha 
Facility Of Music, English dllcr' 
Hon for voealb ts and In the art 
of sceOiripanlment,
At the coiu'lusion of tlp' iuiihIO 
oxaminatioim, Mr. Coveart is 
travelling, lo Santa Harbin«,
gisiil. He win be attending the 
Music Academy of the Weal to 
do ifsejareh In style arid Inter­
pretation pf German llpdicr, 
French sign«, and ^French vra al 
pimliirlipn's, , ' ,
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Rioting And Violence
Spreading Around W orld
Even only headline reading of your 
daily paper demonstrates that riots and 
m a ^  violence are erupting in one 
country after another sill around the 
world. In a single month more than a 
score of nations have been hit in one 
form or another. I
In countries in Europe, the A m ern , 
cas, Asia and Africa behind the dis­
orders there are a wide variety of 
trouble-causing issues. Yet, almost 
everywhere the strategy of protest is 
the same: violence. •
Why, at a time of peace between 
most nations, are people in so many 
places falling into, hghting among 
themselves. Violence in some countries 
has grown almost to the scale of 
civil war.
In the United States it is campus 
unrest and racial protest that is stir­
ring disorder.
In Malaysia hundreds of people 
were killed as racial animosities ex­
ploded into race war between Malays, 
and Chinese. The latter, though a 
numerical minority, control the na-; 
tion’s economy. Singapore was also 
caught up in the same trouble. Two 
months ago Malaysia and Singapore 
were regarded as examples of pro­
gress and stability. Now both are in 
danger of being tom apart.
In Curacoa, in the Carribean, strik­
ing oil workers suddenly went on a 
rampage of arson and looting; They 
destroyed two-thirds of the shops and 
businesses of one city resulting in $30 
million loss and four deaths. The 
Netherlands rushed in troops (it was 
a former colony of hers) to restore 
peace. The prime minister said it was 
Communists who fanned the labo^^ 
dispute into riot. Animosities have 
now begun to appear.
In India more than a score of people 
were killed and 75 injured when mobs 
rioted in severaLareas. In Hyderabad 
rioters demanded a separate independ­
ent state. In Indore it was religious 
strife between Hindus and Moslems,
Italy is facing a political crisis and 
growing social unrest. Students and 
labor groups are the chief trouble­
makers. University students seized a 
building in Milan; a wave of strikes, 
factory seizures and riots has spread 
across the country. The courts were 
closed by a walkout of clerks. Strik­
ing public-transport workers broke in­
to Laermo’s city hall. So far this year,
as a result of labor dispute*!, Italy has 
lost four or five times as many work­
ing hours as in 1968. '
Turkey is swept by a wave of anti- 
Americanism and student revolt.
Portugal’s government has a repu­
tation of being tough but thousands of 
students boycotted examinations, har­
assed soldiers and police, slashed tires 
; and strewed streets with nails.
Even in Spain there is trouble after 
30 years of Franco dictatorship. Here 
the Basques, seeking independence, 
are causing trouble. A few months 
ago there was a student rebellion ser­
ious enough for a nation-wide emer­
gency to be declared for the first time 
since Franco took power.
West Germany, France and Britain 
also have been scenes of student vio­
lence in recent months.
In Japan organized students wage 
an almost continual war with the 
police.
In Africa, over the past nine months, 
there have been at least 15 student out­
breaks serious enough to shake Afri­
can government.
In Argentina, it was a combination 
of student and labor protest against the 
government that sparked rioting in al- 
- most every major city leaving at least 
22 dead and hundreds wounded.
Student agitators have played pro­
minent parts in bringing down govern­
ments in Pakistan, the Sudan, Indo­
nesia, Italy, Belgium, France, and 
Czechoslovakia. And the Japanese 
government has wobbled a t  times.
Caniipus protest is much more than 
a passing fad. Some see i t  as one 
of history’s serious movements, pos­
sibly foreshadowing social and politi­
cal changes of-major significance.
Others fear it could lead to chaos, 
a serious breakdown of the social 
structure. Certainly it seems to be 
eroding the things that hold civiliza­
tion together: religion, family, law/ 
government, police, schools— in short, 
all the things that exercise authority 
in one form or another. Authority in 
. any form is the target of youth rebel­
lion and when you destroy the m ysti­
que of authority, you open a Pandora’s 
box of trouble.
Although nobody seems quite sure 
why it is happening, the record leaves 
ho doubt as to what is happening. All 
around the world riots and violence 
are growing and spreading.
Expensive Cameras Fai
(Calgary Herald)
Amateur shutter-bugs around the 
world will be feeling rather compla­
cent and a little smug these days.
The two professional astronauts 
who were sent all the way to the moon 
with expensive cameras to bring back 
close-ups of its surface, didn’t  do too. 
well. Something went wrong just at the 
critical moment when they reached 
the very special spot they were sup­
posed to photograph. :
Perhaps the spacecraft rolled or 
the camera was jarred. Tlicre were 
other reports that the batteries ran out 
of power or the film jammed. Anyway, 
something happened, The astronauts 
had done all right up to that time 
and they did bring back some wonder­
ful pictures. But there was that gnaw­
ing bit of disappointment.
Oh well, the rest of us will under­
stand. Who can’t recall the embarrass­
ment of sending a roll of prize snap­
shots to the developer only to find in 
the return envelope that some or all of 
the best ones “didn’t  turn out.”
Who has not had a finger or thumb 
covering the aperture when the shutter 
gadget was pressed? Many a news 
photographer has hastened forth to 
get a news picture only to find he 
didnT have any film on arrival at the 
scene, or, in the old days, didn’t 
change the exposure plate for that 
second shot.
How many of ,us would be in any 
condition even to point a camera from 
a small module skimming over the 
rugged moon-face, at thousands of 
miles an hour, and, a quarter' million 
miles away froth home? Vydl, back to 
the drawing boards for a little re­
search to bring camera technology up 
to the exciting space standards. ,
Bygone Days
10 TEARS AGO 
June tO.'iO
Members of the Women’s lustllutoii of 
South OkunuRun and Slmllknmeen, and 
of the Oknnognn County Home Makers, 
met ul a joint international pionie nt 
the Sinpmcvland Experimental Station, 
some 200 persons rcRlstered. At 11)0 
noon luncheon “6  Canada” and ”Tho 
Star SpuiiRlcd Banher” were s)mg. An 
address of welcome was ^Iven by Mrs. 
1, 11. DlnC)tey, of Wosllrnnk.
30 YEARS AGO '
June. 1039
W. S. Harris, Vernon, was re-elected 
president of the Inter Fish and Game 
Club; Gordon Todm.s, Pentlctqn, Vice- 
president and C; A. Hayden,' Vernon, 
seordtary. One fosolutlon requested 
Kokance be classed as a sport fish and 
given the same protection and a resolu­
tion backed by Major Allan Brooks of 
Okanagan Landing called for a ban on 
the sale of sport fish.
20 YEAR.S AGO 
June '1919
F 0 u r candidates filed nomination , 
papers for Yale IlidinR In the federal 
vote to l>e held Jvino 27. C. H, Jackson, 
relnrnlng officer, announced, the cnndi-, 
flate.s as: Tlipodore Bruce Aclams, Ver­
non, I’roRres.sive-Conservativq; Charles, 
.lames McDowell; Vernon, Liberal; 
.lames A, Reid. Salmon . Arm, Social 




Students of Grnd(5S X and X> of Kcl- 
nwna HIrIi School motored to Summer- 
land iq allcnd lectures oh ngrlcnltural 
sul),)oet.f by men In charge of, the EX; 
perjmcnlnl Station, Tlic olasscs were In 
the charge of Mr, W. deMacedo, In- 
stniclor In Agrioilture at Kelowna H.S., 
and Miss J. Whitlow. Penticton and 
Sipnmerland agrleidture classes also 
'attended.' ■ . \ '
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50 TKAR.8 AGO 
June 1919
A drive for funds for the Kelowna 
Hospital i.s In progress. An Interim re­
port l)y the committee In charge, P, B. 
Wllllls, J, Ball and Hev. E. D. Braden, 
showed that the sum of 13,101,50 In 
ca.sh had already been collected.
40 TEARS AGO 
June 1909
Okanagan Mission Notes; K. D,' Tay- 
lor has »H)iighl a home with four logs, U 
mvanably stands on iwo but, neverthe- 
ess, what offers? i '
titled to the use Ibr repubilcation ^  all 
news dispatches orcdlted to It or the 
Associated Press or Reuters In this 
paper snd also the local news published 
therein. All rights.' of repubilcation of 
special dispatohosX herein sie aUo 
UACiv.ed. \
IN PASSING
to be Ihc (irsl m;in to uxc the drunk- 
aid as a comip (igme in pl,s\s,
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
6-»
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B iim b e e Q iiY
Small Rancher Feels Bite
From Big 20th Century Men
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) -  
R a n c h e r  Bill. Stewart ' is 
trapped in a 19th century en­
terprise that is being sucked 
into a’ -20th century whirlpool 
of big business, big govern­
ment and an increasingly un­
friendly computer technology.
Mr. Stewart, SO, owns Glen-** - 
Sullivan ranch; a medium­
sized family - operated beef 
cattle spread homesteaded'*by 
his father 51 years ago in the 
picturesque Sullivan Valley 20 
miles north of this British Co­
lumbia interior city.
At one time a comfortably 
profitable operation, GlensuUi- 
van has been faltering finan­
cially for the last five years. 
At least 200 other small- and 
medium-sized B.C. ranching 
operations are running into 
the same problems as Glen- 
sullivan.
Cattle ranching has blos­
somed into a $40,000,000-a- 
year business in the province 
and could go to more than 
$100,000,000 if beef prices re­
main at high levels through 
1975,
“van’s 1,500 acres of gently, 
rolling rangeland and pasture. 
Mr. Stewart and his son do 
the heavy work, Mrs. Stewart 
helps whenever ^possible, a 
daughter aids in the chores 
after school.
Last year Mr; S t  e w a r  t 
showed a net loss of $1,500 on 
his investment of $150,000 in 
animals, land, buildings and 
equipment. One of his biggest 
expenses was paymeiit of $2,'̂  
600 on the"interest on the bank 
and farm credit loans he’s 
needed to stay afloat.
‘T could make a profit sim­
ply by selling my ranch and 
sticking the proceeds into a 
bank to earn interest at four 
per cent per annum,” he said. : 
“I doubt if there’s a ranch in 
the' province that couldn't 
make more by selling out and 
i n V e s t  i n g its capital else­
where.”
But it’s the big ranches that 
are making the big profits. 
Traditional family spreads 
such as Glensullivan, once the 
backbone of the province’s ag- 
r i  c u l t u r e ,  are getting 
squeezed out by soaring oper­
ating costs; and farm-level 
prices -that haven’t  kept pace.
The province is moving into 
an era of range conglomer­
ates, many of them owned by 
large food retailing and dis­
tributing companies, control­
ling thousands of cattle and 
hundreds of t h o u s a n d s  of 
acres of grazing land.
Mr. Stewart, a tough, grey­
ing man hardened by 40 years 
of cowpunching, recognizes 
that times are changing rapid­
ly and that his own future in 
the cattle industry is uncer­
tain.;
“We try to be self-sufficient, 
but there’s a limit to how big 
a loss I can sustain,” said Mr. 
Stewart. ‘Tve got a son in 
high school now—I don’t know 
if I’ll advise him to take over 
the ranch or not.”
The Stewart family for two 
generations has put literally 
thousands of hours of back­
breaking toll into GlensulU-
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Leg C ra m p s  P en an ce
, x .
F o r B oy A t A g e  7
By DR. GEORGE TIIOSTESON
Dear Dr. Thosteson:
My son, 7, frequently, ^cts' 
leg cramps, qnd sometlmos 'ln 
his arms, Is this something to 
look Into? Ho often plays on the 
floor and I thought perhaps 
dampness caused It. Could it 
bo lock of calcium? y/e give 
him a subatantlol amount of 
milk. When we massage him 
with a drug store product, thoit 
relieves him,—Mrs. T.S.
If ho is getting plenty of milk, 
I would doubt that this Is the 
result of cnldhim deficiency, 
(Ideally, n youngster of this 
ago should get a quart of milk 
a day; including that which he 
has on Ills cereal and In other 
forms,),
Dampness, despite, long-held 
belief that "damiiness" cXuacs 
various troubles, Is not a fac­
tor, This is probably a throw­
back to i) time, generations ago, 
when wo blamed things on 
“night. air", on " m is t t'rom; a 
swamp,” or other such factors 
because at that time there were 
SO many health problems which 
, were not understood,, > 
But to get back to your
or without liniment'or other 
such material—relieves ,hlm is 
an indication that tlils Is the 
typo of cramping he is encount- . 
;ering. Just plain massaging Is 
about as effective as, anything 
I know for such crhlnps. There’s 
no objection to using some drug 
store preparatipn, too, if you 
want to. If, nothing else, it glVcs 
the youngster a feeling that you 
are “doing something for him,” 
and that helps him relax.
If the trouble persists^ it may 
be wise to have the boy checked 
for foot defects. A podiatrist or 
an orthopedist can do this. The 
reason Is that some weakness or 
defect in the feet can put , a; 
good deal of extra strain on the 
logs, Hence more fatigue and 
the likelihood of cramps.
youngster's oramiis, assuiplng 
him to be in gutxl general[c c ut
bealtli, by far the likeliest ex*
planatiun in muscle fatigue, Ydu 
say he plays on the floor a good 
deal, S<iuntllng down, or,crouch­
ing, porhap.s? If so, he in ay be 
putting a ,good dea! of continu­
ing strum On his young leg 
muscles, ,
As the muscles tire, and sub- 
-aequontly*‘“ relax?"“4hey-*caii**i{o*
Atl)cni.in comic-iwt, Cratci, who 
lived around 449 h.C„ was thought
into spasm. Hence the cramps. 
Tlie same thing can occur from 
other forms of muscle fatlRu^- 
Ihe youngster who does a great 
deal of niiining around In an 
afternoon may have eramps in, 
the evening,
The (Hit tpst nla-^Hse--wiih
T h e  province-wide average 
.capital investment works out 
to about $750. a head—consid­
erably less on the big spreads, 
far more on the smaller ones.
Mr. Stewart’s ranch is clas­
sified as a marginal operation 
despite the fact that his 200 
catUe—25 purebred Hereforda 
and 175 commercial ca ttle - 
puts him into the realm of the 
medium-sized, spread. .
T h e  top 10 per cent of B.C.’s 
ranches had an average re­
turn of $40.40 net profit during. 
1968 for each unit of $1,000 in 
capital investment. These are 
the big spreads such as Doug­
las Lake, largest in the coun­
try with 10,000 head, and the 
Gapg ranch with 8.000 head.
The graph indicating net 
profit takes a nosedive once it 
leaves the top 10 per cent. 
The province-wide profit aver­
age for ranches ''the size of 
Glensullivan last year was 
about $8.50 for each $1,000 of 
capital investment.
However, in the Kamloops- , ' 
L i l l o o e t  area last year, 
ranches in Mr. S t  e w a r t ’s, 
league lost $2 on each $1,000. 
Mr. Stewart’s books tell the 
tale graphically—$14,000 total; 
income from the sale of 72 , 
head, $15,000 in expenses In­
c l u d i n g  taxes, machinery, 
feed grain and hay.
Scaling down the capital In­
vestment in terms of costs for 
each head of livestock by In­
creasing the size of the ranch 
and the herd is the economic 
key to successful cattle rais­
ing.'" '
The trick Is also to catch 
the livestock market when 
conditions and prices are at 
their best, usually in the late 
spring or early fall. Mr. Stew­
art sold his 72 head last year 
gt $27.50 per 100 pounds live- 
w e i g h t. The market has 
firmed this year at $35 a hun­
dredweight.
VA rancher has to know a 
little bit about everything 
these days,’’ said Mr. Stew­
art. "Genetics, crop growing, 
r a n  g e management, water 
conservation and how to play 
the livestock and grain mar- 
kets.” ,
It’s the job of the B.C. Beef 
Cattle Growers Association to 
keep its 1,500 members and 
the 18,000 British Columbians 
who depend on ranching for 
their livelihood informed on 
marketing conditions as well 
as government policies which 




W hat W ill Alter?
By P m U P  DEANE 
.Forelcn Affain Analytt
What sort of ptesident will 
G e 0 r  g e PomNdou be for 
France? Can one disenunt his 
long years o f , service for de 
Gaulle and the great estebm in 
which the general held bis lieu­
tenant: could Pompidou prove 
to be non-Gaullist on such issues 
as an independent nuclear.force 
for .Prance or the entry of Brit-' 
ain into the Conunbn Market, 
or opposition to “Anglo Saxons” ?
Will the internal economics in 
pursuit of a hard currency con­
tinue? Will Pompidou take more 
heed of. the clamor for change 
from the young and the intel­
lectuals? And could he so take 
heed while continuing the rela­
tively. high military spending 
that de Gaulle initiated?
De Gaulle was too good a 
Judge of character to have pick­
ed as his principal lieutenant a 
non-Gaullist. It is safe to as­
sume that in the area of broad 
goals, Pompidou shares the 
feelings of.his former chief. But 
it should be remembered that 
de Gaulle’s goals were not 
idiotic or even old-fashioned: 
the general was far ahead of 
his conservative country on 
many issues; includinig restruc­
turing the traditional patterns 
of French life.
In the field of defence, Pom­
pidou will continue de Gaulle’s 
independent policy, paying for 
a nuclear force. This is costly 
and will, therefore, affect free-; 
dom of action in dealing with 
other problems. But the Gaullist 
military spending was not an 
open-ended invitation to dissi­
pate the national wealth in the < v  
way that U.S; military spending 1 A  
sometimes seems to be.
All de Gaulle aimed for was 
to have enough deliverable nu­
clear force so that an attacker, 
Russia or Germany. (for no 
Frenchman can' help thinking of 
Germany as a potential aggres­
sor), would risk losing three or 
four of his own major cities in a ■ 
nuclear attack on the French. 'Nr; 
These expenses wlU taper off.
The Gaullist military progiam 
catmot be scrappril without 
alienating, once more, the 
French armed forces which felt- 
the state had let them down in 
Indochina and North Africa, 
Within de Gaulle’s military pro­
gram, the-French officers feel 
ttiey have an honorable and 
necessary role to play. A.
, The Gaullist view, of Europe *  
was based on an integrated 
Anglo-French nuclear force, en­
abling the Western Europeans 
to dispense with U.S. nuclear 
protection. In negotiations - with 
Britain to join the Common* 
Market, this \,objective—of de­
taching the United' Kingdom 
from its U.S. alliance-^is always 
a t the back of the mind of 
French negotiating teams.
Unless this objective can be J | r  
achieved, and if the other 
Europeans want their moves • 
towards unity to be only eco- , 
nomic, Pompidou, 1 i k e de 
Gaulle, may seek to change the 
character of the Common Mar- : 
ket, before admitting Britain, 
to give France more economic 
advantages and :reduce the 
number of concessions she has 
made to its present Common 
Market partners;
CANADA'S STORY
V a n c o u v e r N o t Im p re s s ed
W ith  S ite  F o r H is  C ity
By BOB BOWMAN
, One of many coincidences in 
Canadian history is that Captain 
George Vancouver discovered 
the, site of Vancouver on June 
13, 1792, and the new city was 
completely destroyed by fire on 
the same date In 1886.
the island Quadra and Vancoi^P’* 
ver Island. This name was us­
ed for a number of years until
GRAIN TOO COSTLY
Ron Pilling, BCBGA secre­
tary, Is a 35-year-old former 
computer programmer who 
describes cows as “converting 
machines that turn grass into/ 
beef—or convert grass into 
more cows.”
He said the industry is in 
basically healthy condition 
but would be in far better 
shape if “government would 
get out of our hair and come 
up with some consistent agri­
cultural policies:”
■ The major problem B.C. 
ranchers face is buying feed 
grain during the winter from 
Prairie farmers at prices set 
by the Winnipeg-based Cana­
dian wheat board.
"All last winter there was a 
tremendous surplus of grain 
on the Prairies, but it was 
priced so high that most of 
our people couldn’t afford it,” 
said Mr. Pilling. "S o  we had 
to ship a large number of cat>; 
tie to Ontario for finishing on 
imported U.S. corn.
“It was a ridiculous situa­
tion. T h e  Prairie farmers 
couldn't sell their grain and 
wo couldn’t buy itr-all be­
cause of the government’s 
lack of a consistent, cohesive 
agricultural policy. So we 
wind up feeding B.C, cattle In 
Ontario on U.S. com and ev­
erybody takes a beating.”
Ho added that cattle grow­
ers often have to bid against 
foreign buyers such ns the 
Soviet Union and Communist 
Chinn at prices above the 
wheat board minimum when 
supplies are short—“another 
ridiculous situation.” ,
- “The government doesn’t 
soem to know what it’s doing 
In the area of agriculture and 
it’s fouling up our industry,” 
he said, ".Wo'ro not asking for 
subsidies or tariffs—nil wo 
want Is sonic sound policy 
from Ottawa."
It would be wonderful if Cap­
tain Vancouver could see the 
city that bears his name i be­
cause he wasn’t  too impressed 
with the location when he ar­
rived. He had come from Point 
Roberts and his ships had been 
forced into the middle of the 
gulf by a. shoal. He got the im­
pression that the land between 
Point Roberts and Point Grey, 
was swampy and flat. Today it 
is some of the most valuable 
real estate in Canada. Univer­
sity of British Columbia and 
many beautiful homes are in the 
Point Grey area.
Captain Vancouver met two 
Spanish ships off Point Grey 
and they agreed to work to­
gether although Spain and Bri­
tain had nearly gone to war 
over the ownership of Vancouver 
Island. They went north through 
Malaspina Channel and mapped 
the'eoast until July 13 when the 
Spaniards left, and Captain 
Vancouver went to Queen Char­
lotte Sound.
/Spain.sold its North American 
territory to the U.S. Fortunate­
ly the U.S. did not know that 
Spain and Britain had agreed to 
shate Vancouver Island equal­
ly or half, of it would now be­
long to the U.S. :
OTHER EVENTS ON JUNE 13< ...
1613-^Champlain met Etienne -  
Brule with party , of Hurons.
' Brule was the first non- 
Indian to ascend the Ottawa .;
,".'River.'.. " .
1673—Cataraqui T Kingston, Ont.)
was established by LaSalle. 
1799—The name Prince Edward 
Island was first used on an 
officiaj  ̂ document;
1818—Richard Talbot, founder of-%
' Rf ThnmnQ Onf fnr»St. o as, t., sailed for 
Canada with 200 immigrants 
from Ireland. ,
1853—First locomotive in Upper' 
Canada went from Toronto 
to Bradford.
Later in the summer he visit­
ed Nqotka to meet Bodega 
Quadra; the Spanish comman­
dant, who had come to negotiate 
with him about the ownership 
of the island. .They became 
great friends and agreed to call
1854—Sod turned for railway 
between Halifax and Truro, 
N.S.
1895—Manitoba legislature re-- 
fused to alter status of: 1 
schools. ,
Canadian canal opened at 
Sault Ste Marie, Ont.
1898—Yukon territory, was or­
ganized with Dawson City ' 
the capital,
1916-r-Flrst express ■ train of 
. Western National left Que­
bec for Winnipeg.
LETTERS T O  TH E  ED ITO R
Sir;
LIFEGUARDS NEEDED
Dear Dr. Tliosteson; What are 
the pros and cqns of a water 
sqflener? Docs hard water af­
fect wkI.v organs? What, effect 
do Hie chemicals from the soft- 
ener have?—C.E.T.
If there is any difference to 
your health Initwecn hard and 
soft water, It Is too alight to 
be, provable, The puri>osc of 
water softeners Is to make the, 
water inoro, effective for wash­
ing.
For drinking piirixiscs, let the 
flavor be your guide—with one 
exception, Some softeners in­
crease the amount of sodium in 
the water. Anyone on a low- 
s(k1Iui)i diet should avoid such
a matter of (/ersonol preference,,
Dear Dr, Thosteson: C»n you 
spread a venereal disease by 
kisslng?r-JOE
Yell, if the, primary sore Is 
bn,the li’p, fii secondarv lesions 
are pic^eni in the mouth.
SKIRMISHES FREQUENT
The ranchers also have 
their problems with the pro­
vincial govornn)crlt. Negotiat­
ing grazing rights to Crown- 
owned land can InvplVo as 
many as 12 different provin­
cial d e p a r t m e h t s  and 
branches.
Tlie Industry finds ,ltWf in 
constant comisotitlon for graz­
ing rights to land also sought 
by timber companies for logs 
and mining outfits for mineral 
rights.
In addition, Uipro are, fre­
quent skirmishes between, the 
cattle Industry and conserva- 
' tionists who maintain grazing 
areas' sliould t>e turned into 
parks by the govcrnmcnl.
Hunters are a perennial' 
problem and professional rus­
tlers continue to pilfer cattle 
at an alarming rate In the 
B,C, interior despite the serv­
ices of an ilCMP detachment 
that specializes In livestock 
investigation, ?,
Bill Stewart sa.Vs/licni give 
ranching another five years or 
so, and if ihlngs don't get any. 
bettor,' he'll seU Glensullivan
•»4md-niove«a.wa>v«»— «w»—«»—.
“I don’t want to give up, 
damn u, because I love llie 
lift I live in rftnchlng, But 
I've got to think of my, family. ■ 
I think I’ll make a profit this 
, ychr, but, \^hal ■al/ooi, next 
V*'Si aud ihr' scar aflcr 
l h a i ,
It saddened me to read that 
wo had another drpwning in 
Okanagan Lake; I could under­
stand it if it happened at an 
out of the way place. But our 
main beach, In our city park, 
where our International Regatta 
1.S held! Where were our life­
guards? I was told our city 
council couldn’t afford any un­
til July 1. We can’t afford to 
protect our taxpayers and our 
tourists and yet we can afford 
to wine and dine people from 
Spain. Why?'
When temperBltureB reach 80 
to 00 degrees, regardless of the 
month, our main beaches should 
be covered by lifeguards. That’s 
what we are paying, for. Wo are 
paying for the water to keep 
the grass green In the park and 
the fertilizer to keep the flowers 
growing. Why no thought for 
the people who visit It?
' For a whole family In Keb 
bwnn, whether they be local or 
tburlsls, the only attraction is 
Iho honchos. There Is nothing 
else hero. Yes wP have a golf 
course, if you con afford to go. 
But what does one do with their 
children? For years we hove 
had a play ground progropm, but 
this year It’s been • put out pf 
the budget.
Several aldermen felt It was 
a bi)by-(ilUlng Job, For sorno 
people it was, but for the ma­
jority it wasn't. The local chll
also assisted by Bill Jennens 
who for years has done most of 
the art work for Regatta and 
every big event In Kelowna.
In each party there was a girl 
that had trained for years in 
physical education' and had at­
tended summer schools either v 
In Calgary or 'Victoria, to learn 
how to train small children. Tlie 
cost to the city for this massive 
bpby-slttlng, as quoted to my 
husband, was $4,000.
I would say that was pretty 
clienp compared to the $10,000 
grant for tho golf course, I 
think wo taxpayers should have 
a chance to say whore wo want 
this $10,000 to go. If the money 
is there, If $4,000 was pPld on 
the playground program, then -sr. 
wo would have, $6,000 left fop ^  
lifeguards, which would give us ■ 
nine lifeguards, , two extra 
months of the yoar.
Yes, Kelowna is a beautiful^ 
place. A Four Seasons Play- 
ground-for the rich. ‘
- Yours slncoi'oly, 
m b s . jack  BIIOW ,
M a r t ia n  M y s te r y  
M a y  Be S o lv ed
PASADENA. Cal)f, (AP) — 
Arc there,quakes on Mars?
A small black lx»x that could 
toll what (.‘nusf'd Hu; (•rnlrrs on
(h en plus tourist ch Idren could, Mars-aiKl even wljal that m var 
* ‘ '̂-lons rod plan'cl Is mad" oL-flr
...... bdng (lesIgnMl at the Cnilforo^nine to 12. They were taught arts and crafts by girls who had at- 
irndcfl a special school and 
liiiflscd their tesW, They w<̂ re
BIBLE, BRIEF
“And he gave her his hand, 
and lifted her up. and when he
Instltulo of Technology,
Tlio box, one of several exper­
iments proposed for the Viking 
spacecraft to be launched in 
1973, Is p inliilulurlzcd seliimo- 
meter inudi like those used to 
monitor enrth(|iiitkcN. ' \, 
Dr', Don I., Aiidcrsoii, rtiroctot* 
of Caltech's hclHniuUigicnl Inlio-
ows, presented her allte. And 
It was known thronghout all 
Joppa t and many btUevod la 
Qie Lord.”—Acta 1:41, 4$.
Tliere Is nothing like the gos­
pel In action to get the atlentiqn 
of the unbeliever,'God iS'Stiii 
M’ao' inijcifonn great innaclCs 
ihroiiRh plain men.
mcni, »n,v,s It shmild survive and 
wc»rk ever) If something goes 
wrong and the i  p a c e c r a f t 
crashes Into Mars.
Plans call for the 6,000-|x»(imd 
Yiking If) go Milo orbit Hiou||f| 
Msis and Omp n dmallei rTait 
, to land softly on the planet. ^
'■•' 'nV ' ■•'• ■>% ''s'■• "̂ Vv■'n ''SN'"̂ n X N 'VN-'N'\
m
MR. AND MRS; MORLEY DULSRVD
MARRIED
ary, Home 
O f Rutland Bride
St. Piaurs United Church was 
the setting for the candle-lit 
ceremony May IT at 6 p.m 
uniting in marriage, Mary Jane 
Monica Hardy, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Hardy, Rutland 
and Morley Harold Dulsrud, Cal­
gary, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
. Dulsrud, Lawrence Avenue, Kel­
owna. Rev. K. H. Golightly of 
ficiated at, the service held 
amidst baskets of white snow­
balls, purple and white lilacs.
Soloist, Joe Hardy of Spokane, 
.^lll^ash., sang ‘BecauseV and 
J^ le ss  This House'. His accom­
panist was Mrs. Jean Gibson of 
Kelowna.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride was charming 
in an empire waistrline gown of 
peau d’ elegance with chiffon. A 
wide grosgrained ribbon sash 
ended in a bow in front. Chan­
tilly lace daisies followed the 
nr length of the three-quarter 
sleeves and also edged the 
. bodice and skirt. The gown 
featured a stand away rolled 
ed.ge collar, and a chiffon train 
ca.scaded from the back panel 
of the dress, with Chantilly lace 
daisies edging the train, also. 
A crown of daisies held her 
shoulder-length veil of nylon, net. 
She carried a bouquet of white 
daisies with, royal blue stream- 
' ers. , , ' , ' ' , ;
Matron of honor, Mrs. Irene 
Rennie of Kelowna and brides­
maids, Annelise Witzke and the 
bride’s sister, Kathy Hardy, both 
of Rutland wore identical sleeve­
less gowns of flowered chiffon 
over taffeta with matching rib­
bon at empire waistlines. Mrs. 
Rennie was in turquoise; Miss 
^ W itz k e  in mauve and Miss 
Hi'irdy in pink. They wore
WOMEN’S EDITOR: MARY GREER 
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Lions Ladies P re p a rin g  P lan s  
T o  H e lp  W ith  S u m m e r P r o |k t s
HITHER and YON
Mrs. Helena Olejarnik, after 
three mraths visit with her 
mother and invalid stepfather, 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Weleyti 
of 580 Patterson Ave., is flying 
via the polar route home to 
Mataski, Vranov, Czechoslo­
vakia. She was very impressed 
with'the beaut}|r of Kelowna and 
lopes some day to return as an 
immigrant with her family.
Janet MacKenzie; daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. MacKenzie 
is spending the summer holidays 
at die home of her parents, at 
1353 Mountain View St., Kel­
owna.',-"
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Saunders 
of Ponoka, Alta, motored to Kel­
owna on the weekend with Di 
anne Schlosser, who had been 
their guest in Alberta celebrat­
ing her engagement to their 
son, Reg Saunders, formerly of 
Kelowna, now employed with a 
Toronto firm. The Saunders 
were guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Larry Schlosser, RR 1, 
Kelowna.
flowered bands inmatching 
their hair.
Gregory Silvester, nephew of 
the groom, Rutland, was ring- 
bearer.
Best man was Chris Bradley, 
Calgary and ushers vTere Garry 
Stuart, Edmonton and Richard 
Motz, Calgary.
For the reception at the Elk’s 
haU, the bride’s mother receiv­
ed in an aqua fortrel two-piece 
suit with white flowered hat and 
accessories, accented with a 
corsage of salmon pink carna­
tions.
The bridegroom’s ' mother 
chose a chanipagne; lace : over 
peau d’ elegance coat-dress en­
semble with beige accessories 
and corsage of pink carnations 
For a honeymoon to Banff, 
the bride donned a-lilac fortrel 
coat and dress with white acces­
sories and light pink carnation 
corsage. Mr., and Mrs. Dulsrud 
will reside at 61fr-37th St , S.W. 
Calgary. : , ♦
White candles flanked the 
fourrtiered wedding cake. Joe 
Hardy proposed the toast to the 
bride and Chris Bradley per­
formed the honors for the 
bridesmaids.
Out-of-town guests were; 
and Mrs. J. C. Hardy; Mr. and 
Mrs, Robert Hardy and infant 
son, all of Spokane, Wash.; Mr, 
and Mrs. Jeff Johnson, Diane 
and Brenda, Nanaimo; Mr. and 
Mrs, William Lowen, Toni and 
Jim, Red Deer, Alta.; Herb 
Hardy, Prince George; Jack 
Hardy, and Mrs, Clara lewis; 
both o f , Monte Lake; Mr, and 
Mrs. James Howorko, Edmon­
ton, Alta.; Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Stewart, and son Garry, Edmon­
ton., .
The KCC Bridge Club enter­
tained a former member, Mrs. 
Kenneth Carlson visiting in Kel­
owna from Williams Lake, to a 
progressive dinner and bridge 
party Tuesday. A social hour 
commenced at the home of Mrs 
Rol^rt Maxted; followed by a 
barbeque at the home of Mrs. 
Harold Denney. To complete the 
enjoyable, evening, Mrs. Marj. 
Grant entertained the club to 
bridge and dessert.
ing World War Two, in the.same 
house, and indeed, the saine, 
room. They enjoyed a carefree, 
trip via plane both ways and* 
also v is its  in England.
Winnipeg visitors in the city 
are Mrs. Earl Campbell and 
Margaret Hill, who are enjoy 
ing tee sunny Okanagan s i^ ts  
and also visiting with' Mrs 
Campbell’s son, Robert.
Another Kelowna couple home 
from: abroad are Mr. and Mrs. 
Les Beardsell; The Beardsells, 
who came to Canada from Eng-, 
land 12 years ago, have not 
been back for seven years and 
they .enjoyed visiting with his 
brother George and, Mrs. 
Beardsell and family and Mrs, 
Beardsell’s seven sisters. They 
also toured Scotland for a week, 
going to Pitlochry, the heart of 
Scotland. Other highlights of the 
five-week holiday were:, attend­
ing tee Derby at Epsom, the 
flower show at-Chelsea, Glamis 
Castle, a hovercraft trip to Ca- 
ais, France, and attending three 
theatrical performances, includ­
ing Charlie Girl, in which Bethel 
Steele’s daughter-in-law, Joan 
Lock, was one of the dancers.
On.Monday, evening the sum­
mer windup; meeting of the 
Lions Ladies took place at the 
Kelowna Golf and Country Club.
Before tee. meeting the ladies 
gathered at the home of Mrs. 
W. S. Robson then proceeded to 
the golf club where a very de­
licious smorgasbord was enjoy­
ed by tee 26 ladies present.
A short business meeting was 
held after supper on tee veran­
dah of tee clubhouse. The presi­
dent, Mrs. Charles de Pft^er, 
asked for conveners and helpers 
for tee several Lions’ projects 
taking place during the sum­
mer months at which tee Lions 
Ladies help.
A letter was read from tee 
Kelowna hospital thanking tee 
ladies for tee donation to tee 
hospital decorating fund.
The ladies received an invita­
tion to attend-a special party to 
be held at Winfield in aid of the 
Easter Seal Camp. .
The , next regular meeting is 
to take place a t the home of 
Mrs. £ . L. Adams in ^ptem- 
ber.
ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. William D. 
Hagel of Suite IS, 1292 Lawrence 
Avenue, are pleased to announce 
tee engagement of their young­
est daughter; Janice Lynn to 
Charles Henry Cameron of 2529 
Foul Bay Road, Victoria, only 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce W. 
Cameron. The wedding to take 
place June 28 in Oak Bay Unit­
ed Church, Victoria.
Home from a six-week tour of 
Europe are the Rex .Lupton 
family < of Douglas; Road., Ac­
companying their parents were 
their twin daughters, Stella and 
Shannon and their son Brock, a 
University of British Columbia 
student. On the continent they 
rented a car and toured Bel­
gium, France, Italy, Germany 
and Switzerland among other 
countries. While at Lucerne, 
Switzerland, Mr. Lupton attend­
ed an international real estate 
conference. In Holland they 
visited with friends of Mr. Lup-: 
ton’s with whom he stayed dur-
B O ffS T
SUNDAY IS FATHER'S DAY
Bring Dad out and treat him to a delicious 
Hot and Gold Buffet  ̂ ^
Serving 4:30 p.m, - 9:30 p.m.
Adults $3.50  ̂ Children $2.00










East K e lo w n a  W A  
B e rry  F e s tiv a l 
S e t For Ju n e  21
The East Kelowna Women’s 
auxiliary to the hall association 
held their meeting recently and 
decided to recess for the sum­
mer months and the next regu­
lar meeting is to be held in 
October.
Plans were made and organ­
ized for a strawberry social to 
take place in Centennial Park on 
June 21 from 3 pm . to 7:30 p.m. 
If unsuitable weather tee event 
will be held in the community 
hall.
Tea and coffee will be served 
and soft drinks for tee children, 
as well as hot dogs and ice 
cream cones..
r
G IF T  ID EA S  
FO R G R A D S
We suggest for Graduation ;
Dictionary—
Webster’s 7th .... ......i.; $6.50
A tlases................ $4.95 and up
Oxford Dictionary 
of Q uotations.............. $9.00
jRoget’s Thesarus $2;95 .to $6.95
' 1444 St. Paul
m o s a t c
STEAK




STOCK YOUR FREEZER AT 
THESE SAVINGS
BEEF
Canada Choice, Canada Good
PORK




A  T h ie f Is S till ,A  T h ie f  
U n d e r A n y  C ircu m s ta n c e s
Dear Ann Landers: Mac is no 
kid ipiKst 30), so keep this in 
mind when you answer. We had 
dinner ip n first class steak 
iimiso Tuesday night. There was 
no checkroom, but the men 
iuiiif? their coate on hooks, In the 
enli'i\nco way, Mao Jeft his coat 
Ihei'O, After ^llnner Mac's, coat 
^  was gone. He went to the man- 
' ager and wnii told that the clbnk- 
rooin is a convenlenc9 and the 
inniiagcment Is not responsible, 
Mac was furious.
l,asl night I was surprised 
when Mnc suggested we go baqk 
, to the; steak house for dinner, 
lie didn't wear n eqat, but on 
the way out he helped himself 
to a fine looking three-button 
.. number, which fit hlmi perfect­
ly. I was shpckwi and said '.so.
’ Mac's defence was as follows: 
"I'm  not stealing; The owner of 
thl.s coat will raise the roof, and 
tlie pianagemcnt will replaeo it. 
•  , He won't bo out anythiag. In 
^  till' meantime, the Joint owes 
me tv eoat." ' ■
In Mae guilty of stealing? 
CIvagrined.
Dear Chag; When a person 
lakes something that doesn't t)o- 
long to him, it's stealing; no 
matter, what the rutlonallzatlon. 
It'ae is as big a thief ns the bum 
who stole his. eoat and you can 
tell him 1 said so.
Dear Atm KntidcTs: A relat­
ive needs advice. He and his 
wife didn't get along, They
were divoicid Ho felt the 
^  I’liildren would bo iHJtter off if 
"  lie kei>t out of the picture after 
tiis Wife lomarrled, H« left 
utown and stayed away nine 
^yeais. Two weeks ago he rc- 
uuned U) tin. city and went to 
see bis children. They were 
\ eiy unfriendly. He thinks ho 
mnile a mistake. How can ho 
win their love? -  SEATTLE 
Dear S; A father who r«a|>- 
ecaih after nine years can 
hmill.v exiu'ct his hornc-coming 
t.i be heralded with blaring 
'~******-**Tmpf te“B nd*H‘*'Oarp«]t-*of'*roio«? 
II nivt-ed the love boat by 
,i,nl years. .No,w, vinforlun- 
11 ,iy, the l>est he can oxpcct 
1-. i.ilite lulernnce.
^ t  iiiifidvntial to I* Silence Gob 
Ir̂ .H Nil! slways It would have. 
.^ ..  <•11 .m iu'l of fiieiidship if ywt
had told the woman that her 
false eyelashes had fallch into 
the soup.
E x p e c t a b t o f  
g o o d  th in g s  w h e n  
y o u  f ly  E a s t  w ith  





e v a p o r a t e d
: MILK
f c t f i F I C
^ A P O R A t e ^
M IL K
Anolhsf auslilr pfoOuct 
ffpm Ih* fr*i»r
AMCciiica
Like being on time. In 1968, for Instance,: 
79% ’'' of our North American flights arrived 
right on schedule. Not perfect, of course, but 
U w as the b p s t on-tlfne record  of any m alor  
airline In North Am erica.
W e’re really proud of all our people, both 
on the ground and In the air, w hose efforts 
m ade this outstanding perform ance possible. 
And even though we realize that perfection
is the im possible dream , w e’re going to keep 
on trying. Because we like being num ber one. 
Always. All ways. For you.
Next time you head acro ss  C anada, com e 
with Air C anada and g e t there on time.
J u s t  call your travel agen t for reservations.
*Bssad on slallstlca reported to U.S. Civil Aoronsullos Board by 
ll rnalor Ui$. alrllnos, "On-tlmo" alanlllea arrival early, on-llms 
or within IB minutes of the scheduled time.
ATFl CANADA
We’re goir^g places!
For lntormatlon and Rssarvatloni Contact . . ,
LIGHTS TRAVEL SERVICE LTD c
m  Beniahl Art. -  !«-««$  -  Na Servtca CharKt













Naholi’g Kadona .... : , .lb
PEANUT BUTTER
Squirrel, 48 oz. tin .......
APPLE DRINK 3
Sun-Rype, 48 oz. ........
Priccf Kffective Friday and Saturday, June 13 and 14, 
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT TILL 9 P.M.
WE TRY HARDER
a t  ' ■ —
r
5 - 5122
Governors Meet In June 
To look Into Expansion
MONTREAL fGP) — "N ow  I and Pittsburgh Penguins five 
Its back to work to got ready for and Los Angeles Kings four, 
the next one." . | Montreal exercised a special
Clarence Campbell, National 
Hockey League;president, weari­
ly presented that summation 
after winding up the league’s 
annual four-day meetings.
But Campbell wasn’t talking 
about next June’s sessions—he 
was referring to a meeting in 
New York June 25, when league 
governors wiU. decide whether 
to expand by another two teams 
for 1970-71.
He had Just finished conduct­
ing a long amateur draft where 
the 12 N ]^  clubs picked up 84 
graduating Junior and college 
prospects to equal the previous 
record set in 1966.
Earlier in the day he super 
vised the reverse draft as 
American and Western League 
teams took 27 players from 
NHL Usts.
EXPENSIVE DAT
In the reverse draft the AHL 
and WHL paid $367,000 for their 
27 p icks.1be NHL clubs en­
riched the Canadian Amateur 
Hockey Association by 1240,000.
The CAHA gets $3,000 for 
each of the first 72 players cho­
sen and $2,000 for the remain­
der.
Montreal and St. Louis were 
most active in the amateur 
draft with Canadiens selecting 
12 players and the Blues 10. Ap- 
proximately 3,600 players were 
available.
Boston Bruins and Minnesota 
North Stars each picked eight 
p l a y  e r s; Phlladdphia Flyera 
and Oakland Seals seven, Toron­
to Maple Leafs, New York 
Rangers and Chicago Black 
Hawks six. Detroit Red Wings
advantage by drafting Re jean 
Houle and Marc Tardiff from 
Montreal Junior Canadiens of 
the Ontario Junior A Hockey Se- 
ries."'•
H IS  "C O M E B A C K " A  B IG O N E  B y M a v r
iA  P fra S R  M fo /S ' / / / / 9 6 6
W  s w n o o F , /n e a
A /lA l£ /f7 »
FIRST CHOICES
The Canadiens are allowed 
the first two picks before the 
first round to chose players of 
Frehch-Canadian fathers, whose 
parents live in the province of 
Quebec. H o w. e  v e r  Canadiens 
then waive th^ r choices in the 
first and second rounds of the 
draft once regular proceedings 
start. This was the last year for 
this agreemrat and so far no 
move has‘ been made to renew 
it. '
The Bruins exercised claims 
belonging to Pittsburgh and 
Minnesota as well as their own, 
drafting Don Tannahill from Ni­
agara Falls Flyeri, Ivan Bolder- 
ev frorn Oshawa Generals and 
Frank Spring from Edmontoii 
Oil Kings.  ̂ .
■ Minnesota got a first-round 
chance when Los Angeles grant­
ed its turn to Montreal and Can­
adiens promptly handed it to 
the North Stars, who came up 
with defenceman Dick Redmond 
from St. e  a t h a r  I n e s  Black 
"Hawks.
Philadelphia went for Robert 
Currier of Cornwall Royals ô  
the Quebec Junior A League, 
Oakland chose Tony Feather-- 
stone from Peterborough, Sti 
Louis gave up its pick to New 
York and the Rangers chose 
Andre Dupont from Montreal. 
When their turn came the Rang­
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The Kelowna Labs are show- 
ng some of the talent, local 
baseball officials felt they had 
before the Okanagan Mainline
W ill Real Francine M
■ ■ i' ' X • ., ,. I .. . •,
Please, Please Stand
NEW YORK ( AP)—A stakes 
winning mare, Francine M.i
*0 havc been dead for 
Baseb^ league got tmder way ||jyg weeks, was discovered to
this season. ^  1 have been/entered in a race a tThe Labs ripp(^ past K am Jggjjjj^^
-Irops Lelands 9-0 ^ u rsd ay  in L f Hill Poppy, the New York 
Kamloops to ^  their record Times reported Thursday, 
to 4-5 in play tok year. W a^  routine hp-tattoo check dis- 
I^n a fd  provided the key closed the mistaken identity of 
with a grand-slam homer while j pQppy" .\^inner of only one 
Gerry Robertson, who ,led the race in her career, before the
loop in homers, average and sixth race at Belmont Park 
rbi’s last year, added a solo Tuesday.
homer. Hill Poppy, actually Francine
Len Tweed was the winning m ., was scratched from the 
pitcher* giving up just one hit race* a six-furlong allowance
in the six innings he pitched. •------
Hefm Johnson came on in the 
seventh inning and breezed 
through the final three innings, 
giving up just one more bit;
Kamloops c o m e s visiting 
Saturday at Elk’s Stadium 
when the Labs will fight to even 
their record for the year. Five 
gate prizes will be given away 
at the game.
sprint for fillies and mares who 
never had won two races.
Had Francine M. run as Hill 
Poppy, listed at 20-1 in the pro­
gram, she probably would have 
won a t big odds.
’The Times .story* by Steve 
Cady, said “there is not indica­
tion of collusion in the mixup, 
which appears to have been 
caused by an honest, though 
earless, mistake.”
Francine M., a' five-year-old 
mare, is co-owned by . Frank 
McMahon of Calgary and Van­
couver, whose Majestic Prince 
was beaten in the Belmont
Exciting Night Of Racing 
Available At Track Saturday
Some of tlie finest B modified 
racing ever: seen in the B.C. In­
terior should be in store for 
racing fans Saturday night at 
t h e  Billy Foster Memorial cars,
Speedway. ; After
The biggest Uneup of B modi- smashing performah^ there 
fieds in Foster Speedway history be several, drivers to watch. 
. ■ ■ wa-v-wv 1 Ig cxpccted Bud up to cight of Records weije set in all
A-rr /A«^ *« * the speedy cars should be ready classes by John Fisher (early-
ATLANTA (AP) , — Atlanta Que of two big feature races, tate) , -; Earl Stem (modified 
ra„o, Won Kelowna ^  ®
Ball Teams 
Make Trades
Stakes last Saturday, and breed­
er Leslie Combs of Lexington,
Ky, She has a record of five 
victories id 17 starts.
Hill Poppy, a four-year-^id \  
filly who resembles Francine,
M., had been sold last January 
by El Peco Ranch of San Fran-’ 
cisco for $15,000 to Werner T . 
Thiele, a New Jersey business­
man, who has a farm at South*' 
em Pines, N.C.
‘The puzzle has now been' 
pieced together,” Cady wrote in,.. s 
The Times. "It appears that"-x« 
Hill Poppy, not.Francine M wai , 
the horse that died of a twisted, 
intestine at Combs’ Spendihrifi 
Farm in Lexingon on May a. , 
Francine-' M. and Hill Poppy 
had arrived at Spendthrift in 
the same van from California 
on Feb. 26. >
“Francine M. was to have 
been kept at Spendthrift to  Wai 
bred to Graustark. . . . HtU ♦ :  
Poppy was bound for North 
Carolina.  ̂ :
“What went' wrong, (tombs
lights are great now, both for 
drivers and fans. The other fea­
ture will be a 20-lap compulsory ■ ,.
pit stop event tor modified stock
a weekend of record-
Philadelphia Blanks Dodgers 
For Second Night In A Row
By THE CANADIAN TRESS
Pitcher H ll Singer of Los An­
geles Dodgers is the National 
League strikeout king so far 
this season, but he knows strong 
pitching alone is not enough to 
win taseball-: games in the 
major le ase s;
Singer was beaten Thursday 
night for the sixth time this 
year as Philadelphia Phillies 
slmt out the Dodgers 1-0.
The 25-year-old Los Angeles 
native; a right-hander, collected 
12 strikeouts against the Phillies 
to raise his 1969 total to 113, 17 
more than Bob Gibson, the St. 
Lquifi Cardinals’ ace. But Singer 
has had little support from his 
team-mates* who have scored
only five runs for him in his six
setbacks. He has won seven 
' games. ■ ■
The P h i l l i e s  pounced on 
Singer for their second shutout 
win" over Los Angeles in , as
many nights. Wednesday, rookie
pitcher Billy Charnplon limited 
the Dodgers to five hits and 
blanked the Dodgers 8-  ̂to cut a 
n i n e  -g a m e Phillies’ losing 
Btrcsike
Grant Jackson f o 11 o w e.d 
Champion’s example Thursday 
holding the Dodgers to seven 
base hits. The shutout win was 
only the third in , 20 this season 
for the Phillies, wHo rank fifth 
in the NL’5,',six--team Bastern 
Division.
EXPOS DOWN PADRES 
. In other National League ac­
tion Thursday, Montreal Expos 
downed San Diego, Padres 4-1 in 
■ a battle of expansion teams bn 
the West Coast, Cincinnati Reds 
nipped St. Louis 4-3,' in 10 . in­
nings. Pittsburgh Pirates defeat
ed Houston Astros by the same 
score and Chicago Cubs , outs- 
cored Atlanta Braves 12-8.
Washington Senators tripped 
Oakland Athletics 4-1 in the only 
American League game.
Jackson, who has allowed 
only four runs in his five com­
plete-game victories, avenged a 
7-6 loss to Singer two weeks
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Royals Bounce 
Vernon Squad
B ves traded catcher alt Hri- 
n iakand tw ^m m orJeaguep lay -|^ -^ j^d r.yg^
■new” cars at the track. Fisher, leads the season-long
r, , «« . I^ n z a ie z . 1 Kamloops’ D ale  D e sa b ra is  r a c - ^ i " t s  chase  m  h is c la ss , w ith
Gonzalez, 32, a 10-year vet- here' last Saturday and im- followed by Bruce Halquist 
eran of the National League, j j ^ g j j i a t e l y  j o i n e d  th e  O k an ag an  with 49 and,Bob Morcombe with 
will replace centerfielder Felipe rjYnpi, porinv Agsociation. sav- 28. In the modified stock sec- 
Alou who is on the disabled list }ne he’ll be here as often as ftei’* Stein, .with help from Lyle
nn̂ Qihlp Hickson, leads with 85. Second
T TT e' vip i ®®c i r r e t t  a  ̂ and-Heinz
Joe Harvey_of Jam an d ^ ."9  Boesel is third with 56 
stranger to Okanagan racing i j  j  ,
fans, has bought the old Jack , The first^ an 
Cross car from Langley and is driversan Ihe B m 
reported heading this way to gianged places las^ 
make his “home” here perma- Heading into the third^ weekend 
hently. His old car, raced here of action,. Art Sheeler led Smirl 
early' last year and later at by a  single point, but 
Karnloops, reported up for Satoday’s rac^g Sm^
sale. B oth D e sa b ra is  an d  Har-, points, to Sheeler’s 9
vey have the imoressive “ foils” story is sitting jn third spot, 
installed on their car. Mter spotting
'two-week head sart, Drew
M. was wearing an identlficatioh 
tag on her halter that said Hill 
Poppy. And Hill Poppy had a 
tag on her halter that said Fran-r 
cine M.”
T h e  Times 'quoted Combs ,aa 
saying that from now on every 
horse arriving at Spendthrift,^  
Farm will be checked for lip ^ T  
tattoo identification. ,
ago.
He struck out 11, including 
two when the Dodgers had run­
ners on first and third with one 
out in the sixth. In the second 
nning outfielder • Larry Hisle 
threw out Andy Kosco at the 
plate bn the last of three singles 
in toe inning.
While toe D o d g e r s  were 
blanked for the second night in 
a row,- one of their former big 
hitters was helping, Montreal 
win its third game in four starts 
after 20 straight losses. Ron 
F  a i r  1 y, acquired Wednesday 
from toe Dodgers for Maury 
Wills, singled in. toe tie-breaking 
rim in the ninth inning against 
San Diego. ,
JONES TRIPLES, SCORES
Gary Sutherland opened the 
ninth with a double off loser 
Tommie Sisk and Fairly, pinch 
hitting in his first appearance 
for toe Expos, laced a pitch by 
relievbr Billy McCoql for a 2-1 
lead. Mack Jones tripled anoth­
er run home and scored on a 
ground oiit.
. Rusty Staub's seventh inning 
homer for Montreal had brpken 
a scoreless'' duel between San 
Diego’s Jbe Niekro, who allowed 
only one other hit in seven in­
nings; and Jerry Robertson, 
who had broken the 20-game 
.spin last Sunday
The Royals jumped on Ver­
non for three runs in the first 
inning Thursday and breezed 
home to-a 4-2 victory in a Kel­
owna and District Senior B 
Softball game played at King’s 
Stadium.
Nick Bulach started the first 
inning with a double and came 
around to score on a double by 
Norbert Kortoals, toe centre- 
fiqjder who recently rejoined 
toe club. .
with a fractured finger. 
Kellywasetaoin shr shr cm cm 
In addition to Hriniak, toe 
Braves sent Van Kelly and 
Andy Finlay to toe Padres. 
Kelly was with Richmond of the 
International League and Finlay 
was with Shreveport of toe 
Texas League.
CINCINNATI (AP) — Cincin­
nati Reds, seeking to bolster 
their sore-armed pitching staff, 
purchased lefthander A1 Jack, 
son from New York Mets Fri­
day for an undisclosed amount 
of cash.
BASEBALL STARS
Pitclilng—Grant J  a c k s o n*
Ed Sehn followed with a 
single and also came around to 
score, on a single by Joe Fisher 
and an ‘infield out. . . .   ̂ „
Sehn also scored a run in the Philadelphia Phillies, hurled a 
, - ; . . . u seven-hitter and . struck out 11»
third inning when he walked Philadelphia to a 1-0
advanced on a infield out ^nd over Los Angeles Dodg-
Combres ers.
Ready for the chaUenp^rom seven of his first
the new B jo^eys wiU he 1^1 jght races, moved into third
charging harder than anyone 
®̂®® the track.and Ab Funk, who is ready for , _  ' . . ; . T .  u
action again, after being out of Close to two dozen cars
town for two weekends. m* wifh
C"® fh® Jwo feato^^ ®xpected to see more than






By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Vancouver Mounties snapped 
their 10-game Pacific Coast 
League baseball losing streak 
Thursday night in Vancouver 
with a 3-1 victory over Eugene 
Emeralds before 4,543 fans.
R i g h t h a n der Dick Baney 
tossed a four-hitter at the south­
ern division leaders as the 
longest losing streak in Vancou­
ver’s PCL history ended.
The Mounties picked up, aii 
unearned run iri, toe secoiic 
inning, got what proved to be 
toe winner in the fourth on three 
successive hits and added an 
insurance marker in the eighth.
'The win enabled them, to pick 
up a game bh; northern division 
leading Tacoma as Spbkane 
snapped a five-game winless 
.skein by tripping the Cubs 7-6 
in a 16-inning contest In Spokane
Bunny ___
Batting—A1 Spangler, Chicago 
nv T iiwrpnnp Oiip- Cubs,, clubbed two tworun ho-
second inning while singles by 
Lome Shockey and Garnet 
Howard resulted in another run 
in the third inning.
Bunny Combres was toe win­
ning pitcher, going toe distance 
for the Royals. He scattered 
seven' hits while striking out 
three. '■ ■
The losing pitcher was Gene 
Beat.-:
chase for the quick Bs.
T w o  features are being run 
because, a power problem knockr 
ed the final race off the card 
Saturday night. T h e  problem 
has been eliminated and the
SUMMER SPRAYS
Lawns — Gardens v 
Trqes — Shrubs ■ •
Sprayed for Ear Wigs, ■ 
Lawn Moths and All Insects 
Free Estimates. 
Equipped for Efficiency. 
Chemicals Available for 
toe Home Gardener,
E. L. BOULTBEE 
& Son Co* Ltd.
Call 762-0474 Nowl 
1435 Ellis St. — Kelowna
Punch Imlach 
Ottered Job
MONTREAL (CP) — George 
(Punch) Imlach, former general 
manager and coach of . Toronto 
Maple Leafs, Thursday was of­
fered a* coaching position with 
Minnesota North Stars by Wren 
Blair,, general manager, of toe 
National Hockey League club.
Blair said he met with Imlach 
for 35 minutes Wednesday night 
and the two agreed to meet 
again in Toronto in two Weeks.
Prescription Sun Glasses . . .
Madef to your own prescription are a must for 
driving, golf or relaxing by the pool. For genuine 







Ex p o r t  A
This advirtlMinenl is not published or displayed by llio liquor Conhol Boatd or
DATSUN PICKUP
Why it outsells all other 
imported trucks combined 
in North America
m o re -fo r -y o u M T to n e y  you get a
handy-eized pickup that coate only 
about h&lt you’d pay for other trucks—  
and It costs only about ha/f as much 
to funl The spunky, economical 
overhead valve engine gives you 30-35 
miles per gallon and can zip you along 
at 70 MPH with still some power In hand.
hauls a ton Datsun proves you 
doni have to bo big to bo tough. It 
can haul a ton and no sweat.
When you go on vacation or weekend
trips, take a camper, along. Full size 
4-berth campers or canopies fit , 
easily on Its 6 ft. long steel bed at 
back. And you can always rely on Datsun 
to go where bigger trucks fear to tread!
coniforts of a car The now
Datsun can seat thrae-six-footera apd 
you got an Instant-acting heater/ 
defroster with 3-spoed blower, all 
synchro 4-speed gearbox; paddqd dash 
and sunvlsors, 2-apoed wipers, 
windshield washers, tough. Vinyl
leather upholstery, quad headlights 
and full range of instruments.
There are rnore than 160 Datsun dealers ' 
In Canada— over 800 In North America—  
so you don’t have to go far for parts and < 
service. Test drive the Datsun 1300 pickup, 
at your nearest Datsun doalerr-lt's the 
, best truck buy anywhere!
F R O M
. suAaiiTiD niTAiu rnica r.o.a, vANcouvin, ionoNTO, MONinaAt
U se lh is  n e w  double-duty Twin Six as a twelve-pack or pull it apart and 
you tipve two lightweight six-packs. Convenient to carqr, compact to 
store Handy new style package-and Old Style has it first. , .
* ■ •  Old StylsBssr-alow brswsd ana naturally « iid .
more than ever^the more*for*your-inoney truck
Tfww’i a  M f i i f f f If
Over BOO Dattun detleri in Noiih Aipenca. N II IA N  AUTO M O tlLI CO, (CANADA) LTD, Factory tone o llic ti at; W iSTS^N DIV„ N aitin  Hmo H/.1 f i i t t i i /  S i . V»nr.ouv«f 3, fl.C. 
ONTAfl/0 D/y„' a  mi»y cm., Jom \o , OiH^QUCHC DIV,! BFIBPaiea/ Oapnon fl/yo.,Momreaf JB, f>.Q, ATlANTIC PAOVINCti DIV.; D»ic/i Vfiltg* n o , NM, ^
P LTD
 ̂ S96 Lawreae* Ave. — TdeplioM 762-4MA4
^ O U T D O O R S
Stocking 
In Lakes
By JIM  TKFADGOLD
I WOULD SAT the restocking programs of the Fish and 
Game Branch' are showing good results. The planned , con* 
aistent stocking programs ^  the fishery, divisioa in the 
Interior <rf B.C-r'is giving good resulU in many lakes.
Without thl* program, our sport fishing ■ would. be almost 
a  complete loss in t£e smaller lakes where ik> natural spawn*. 
Ing conditions exist and that covers about 90 per cent of the 
mountain lakes. ■ ■ '
■ >llie fisheries branch' should be' commended for their 
pTiinnifig and the future looks quite bright. I Just wish I could 
„4irbel|eve and think the same for our big game.
The Kelowna and District Fish and Game Club Sport Fish 
Ctomittee, under chairman ^tan Duggan, has compiled , a ; 
large chart of the restocking done in our local lakes since 
IMS. This chart is on display at the cluUiouse a t Sportsmen’s 
Field and by a little study of the chart one can almost de­
duce just where the good fishing is. The plantings done each 
year win be added to the chart and in time it wfll be an , 
Interesting item to study. . . .
Looking at the chart, I note there has been a total of 
-824,000 trout stocked into Beaver Lake since 1966. There Just 
- ^  has to be a lot of trout in that lake. Another example is the 
Dee Lake chain which has received 240,000 fingerlings over the 
same period. There Just has to be some good days on that 
chain of l^ e s ,  this month in particular^
I ALSO NOTED that Hatheume Lake had received some 
100,000 trout in this period. Not having fished this lake for 
• some 12 years I decided to give it a try last weekend just 
to see for myself what the results of such heavy stocking 
was on a lake of that size. x
' Hatheume has been noted for ^ood sized fish, but not too 
■ many of them over the years. Last Sunday the lake was alive; 
with trout from six taches to a pound and: a half. .It was a . 
>'^^day when the fish, were taking and limit catches of trout 
^ f r e m  One half to one and one haU pounds :were easy. The 
Spratley and Grizzly King flies were working to perfection.
Other local lakes that have received fair to good stocking 
lince ‘66 are Bear Lake 40,000; Brown Lake 30,000; Doreen 
Lake 30,000; Fly Fish Lakes 44,000; Glenmore Reservoir 
39,000; Hidden Lake 71.000; Jack Pine 26,0Wr Oyama Lake 
80,000; Round Lake 49,000; Rose Valley 36,000; Wood Lake 
a t Westwold 36,000. All of these lakes should have quite good 
fishing when the fish are tel as they have the fish and reports 
indicate that they are the better of the local lakes. Jimmy 
Lake, a hot spot last year, but not so hot now, had 1 6 ,^  
stocked in 1966 and no more until 6,000 were put in. in 1968. 
No doubt the 1966 stocking resulted in the good 1968 fishmg.
M any Things To Learn 
W h ile  Athletes Have Fun
HOUSTON (AP) — On the 
tour his fellow professionals 
call him Mr. X. He's near­
sighted, bald, and mostly a 
Icmer. ■ ■ ■ :
The crowds avoid him in 
droves. It hurts. He says^’Tm  
just happy when a few people 
come out to watch.”
He is Miller Barber, who a t 
five feet, _ 10 inches and 205 
pounds looks more like a foot­
ball player than a professional 
golfer.
Barber’s three>under*par 67 
Thursday placed him second, 
one stroke back of Bob Mui> 
idiy, in the U.S. Open.
Barber, 37, has won tourna­
ments . including the Cajun, 
Oklahoma City Open, and the 
Byron Nelson. But his hope is 
"to win myself a major cham­
pionship so I can build a 
name.”
‘Tt looks glamorous, but it 
just isn’t  so,*V he said. “It’s 
I .nothing but travel and seeing 
different people all the time. I 
stay pretty much to myself 
and I guess that’s why they 
call me Mr. X.”
TORONTO (CP)—* The Cana­
dian special Olympics for 'the 
mentally retarded may be fun 
for the 1,500 yoimgsters involved 
—for those'working with them, 
it’s an education.
‘I’m learning, many things,” 
says Dr. J. Â  Liverpool, direc­
tor of a neighborhoc^ clinic of 
g e n e r  a 1 practitioners. ‘‘And 
there’s so much more to learn.
Dr. Liverpool treated a De­
troit floor-hockey , player, ex­
hausted and disappointed, who 
went into convulsions after his 
team lost Thursday in Maple 
Leaf-Gardens.
Later, in the Jim Vipond pool.
he watched a  slim girl in a biki­
ni freeze in anguish as the other 
swimmers hit the water and 
splashed away.
It’s great to win, but we 
have to study whether the-bene­
fits of winning offset the disap­
pointments of losing,” Dr. Liv­
erpool said.
We must study what can be 
done to lessen the accent on 
winning.”
At the Gardens, Dr. Ldverpool 
called a time-out in; the toiuma- 
ment and explained to the 
floor-hockey coaches—all Nation­
al Hockey League players with 
a dedicated will to win—that the 
players had; to be rotated fre­
quently.
BASEBALL LEADERS
American League I Buns Batted In—Banks, Chica- 
AB R H Pet. go, 52; McCovey 48.
Carew, Min 168 33 66 .393 Hits-r^M. Alou 91; A. Johnson, 
PetroceUi, Bos 184 37 61 .332 Tolan, 74.
R. Smith, Bos 170 27 55 .324 Doubles-^M. Alou 21; Kessin-
Robinson, Balt 214 47 69 .322 ger, Chicago, 18; H. Aaron, At-
Howard, Wash 234 40 73 .312 lanta, 18.
Hegan« Sea ; 153 24 47 .307 , Triples—̂R. Jackson, Atlanta 
Murcer, NY 211.35 64 .303 Tolan, 5; three tied with 4.
GlivS’ Min 210 ^  Runs-McCovey 20; H
Blair, Balt 242 45 72 .298 a. „ _  -.7 
PoweU, Balt 195 27 58 .297r“ ;  /  _ , ^
Rom^-Robinson 47; Blair 45. L stolen B a s e a - B  r 0 c k, St, 
Runs Batted In-PoweU, Kil.fe>«“ * 26; Wdls. I fs  Angeles 
lebrew, Minnesota, 47; Howard,
Murcer, 44 ’ Atlanta, 6-0,
Hits—Howard 73; Blair 72. 1-000; Holtzman, Chicago, 10-1
D oubles^arew 16; five tied -909. 
with 13. Strikeouts—Singer, Los An-̂




Bonallack of En^and fired six | Home Buns—PetroceUi 20; R. 
b ^ e s  to dteeat Dale Morey of jackgon, Oakland, 19.
| the Umted States 2-and-l m the I stolen Bases—Harper, Seattle,
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’They had been leaving their 
)est players on the floor too 
long,” L i V e r  p 0 0 1 said. 
‘Some of them were staggering 
off.”
‘‘We cut the periods to five 
minutes from 10 and put in 
more rest periods,” he said.
These kids have normal en­
thusiasms,” Dr. Liverpool said. 
‘They seem more capable of 
emulating their heroes without 
the frustrations and disappoint­
ments lasting so long. It’s sel­
dom that a retarded child can 
contemplate the long-range ef­
fect'
For instance, if he- sprains 
an'ankle, he Just knows it hurts. 
He doesn’t sulk because,, it 
means he’s out of competition 
for a few weeks.”
The games, which f i n i s b 
today, a re . patterned after the 
Olympic Games. There is no 
high diving, but the children re­
cover objects from th e , bottom 
of a  pool.
They swim and run and throw 
a softball as far as they can.
And they play floor hockey, 12 
teams of them, each sponsored 
by a National Hockey League 
team and dressed in NHL team 
uniforms.
At the end of an event. Just as 
the athletes do, in the Olympic 
Games, the first, second and 
third finishers mount the po> 
dimn to receive medals and rib­
bons;:: ■
Thursday, the girl in the biki­
ni was one of them.
^  lV c » o i ly te e x p e c ^ to b e fa ; r^ ^ ^ ^
trout are put in and left for a couple of years. reachine the s ^ - f i
A LOT CAN be learned from studj^g  the restocking 
m g ram  and our fishery branch is working hard towards 
•  goal of better fishing. I think the $3 fishing. licence fera 
•re  being piit to good use and no one should begrudge the 
fee.' We are getting good value for our money. : :
i  Just Wish I could say this about our hunting hcence 
and game tag fees. That is a fast diminishing resource. All
take and no put. , , . - -  a ,■ Many good reports have been received the past week. 
Beaver Lake is giving up many limit catches. Jack Dendy
quarter-^als of tee British am- Ug, Gampaneris, Oakland, 21, 
-teur golf championship. Pitching -  McNally, Balti-
Also reachmg tee semi-finalsl^gre, 8-0, 1.000; Lonborg, Bos-
this afternoon was Billy Hynd-Ljjj ^  LOGO 
man, another ,^ e rican , who strikeonts-^ulp, Boston, 91; 1 
scored a 3.Md.2 victory over McDowell, Cleveland, 90. 
19-^ar-old Philippe Toussamt National League
of Belgium., . L ' AB R H Pet.
Bona^ck, 34, and tee 50-kj_^ou pjt 249 40 91 .3651
yew^ld Morey fought a cut-U^covey, SP 166 42 59 .355
Md-terust match from start to U  jo^eg, NY 197 42 68 .345
Itosh over tee Jpax-72, course.L Johnson, Gin.. .A. 215'37 74 344
___ _________ . , „ . . iThe EngUshman finished •wite a|S.’oI^“iT“pVf'"***
ji^ymd party took hmit catches teere last _ Saturday eveni^  four-under 68 while Morey had a «  Aat-hn Atl
^ to ln g  tee Golden Pheasant and Spratley flies, fishing tee top Lq H. Aarra, AU
wa, good oa tta  »o.kond add, parW L S S p S t  
^  . allack birdied conaecutive’ boles 2 ;
on tee lOte and Ute. He B u n s  —W y n n, Houston 48;
^  0“ three tied with 42tee loth.
The crucial hole was teel 
eighth,” Morey, said.' “I had an 
eight-foot and Mike had a sev-| 
en-footer.
I went first and missed mine I 
to lose tee hole. If I  had sunk
the F4 Gold Flatfish, and Grizzly King and: Spratley flies.
• Jackpine has been on well' most days,, - with tee oM 
vdiicle getting into tee lake, but making a mess of tee road.
Maurice Chaplin, tee camp operator,
lost fishing rod outfit and pulling up a 50-fTOt le n ^ ^ o f  gul 
nrt. No doubt this was left in by some of tee ice fishermen,
**^*The^^were a few large decomposed trout In tee net.
Some people will do Just about anytlung for meat._Like the
parties teat have been netting tee  spawing trout in tee outlet
erwk of Oyama Lake. An offence good for a stiff fine and loss . that one teen Mike would have
been under pressure. Instead 
that: putt gave the charge he I 
needed and he birdied the next!
1 three holes.”
Morey cann^  ' a 12-footer at I 
■ the 12te to win teat hOle with a 
birdie three. He lost tee 14th 
when Bonallack pitched to two 
feet, got another birdie and wns
2 up. The remaining holes were| 













Of fishing licence for many years. _  . .  . . .
There is construction going on on tee Bear Lake road. 
Short delays can be expected during tee week, but evenings 
and weekends are OK. Bear Lake has slow ^ dow  dur ng 
the heat of tee day but there are good evenmg nses which
' ^Bear Lake has been enlarged and tee lake looks qmte 
different. A good spawning ground has been made, and has 
^  been found by some people with nets.
The Dee chain has been good and Fly Fish lakes ex- 
cdlent at times.
, I WAS IN to tee Pennask Lake hatchery this week and 
things are shaping up well for a large egg take this season 
after two bad seasons, when high water in tee creek thwarted 
all efforts. This could be a record year for egg production 
by tee fishery branch which could mean a lot of nice trout 
•bout three years from now. Believe It or not there was a 
live-pound trout, a big buck in the holding pen at tee Pen* 
A- nask hatchery. He must be a wise old fellow to escape all 
- the lures teat must have passed his nose. He was a fine 
specimen and tee hatchery officer netted him just to show 
me teat such a fish existed in Pennask.
Good fishing reported on McGuUoch Lake especially on 
tee Silver and Gold Flatfish. An S. Morgan of Haney took 
limits on these lures. Flics arc also producing well. Mosquitoes 
not too bad there and temperatures cooler than, in tee Valley.
There are a lot of anglers on Okanagan Lake every day. 
Kokanee fishing is fair and a few nice trout are being taken. 
.'The largest reported for some time was a seven and a half
^pounder taken by Fred Hemmerting near the rocks by tee 
T ^estslde ferry wharf. This was Fred’s largest trout and it Atlanta
BASEBALL 
STANDINGS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
National League 
Eastern Division 
, W L PcLOBLl
Chicago 38 18 .679 —
New York 29 24 .547 7%|
Pittsburgh 28 29 ,491 10%
St. Louis 27 30 .474 11
Philadelphia 20. 32 .385 16
I Montreal 14 38 .269 22
SHOP 
TONIGHT 
T IL  9 PJIIL
or every night except Sat. 
we’re open for your conveni­
ence and we can save you 
money. S.D.L. is a Wholesale 
Distributor . . .
BUY DIRECT 






was.token on a small Dick Nite; Fred is retired and fishes 
tee lake a lot taking his share of Kokanee and smaller trout, 
hut he got quite a thrill out, of this larger one.
Don’t forget the mosquito lotion—it is most necessary at 
this time—also leave a clean campsite. This Is most im­
portant for tec fuure enjoyment of sport fishing.














.556 2% I 
.549 3 
.467 '7% I
25 35 .417 10% 
American League 
Eastern Division
W L Pot. OBL
Baltimore 40 17 .702 —
Boston 36 19 ,655 3
Detroit 29 23 .558 8%l
New York 29 30 .492 12
Washington 30 31 .492 12
I Cleveland 18 34 .340 19%
Western Division
RECAPS
7 75  X U
$ 6.95
^  HOUSTON (CP-AP) -  Hard 
w  wprk and adjustment to his new 
daughter gave Dob Murphy tee 
lead going into today’s scOond 
round of the U.S.,Open golf 
-A chaniplonship.
M u r p h y  sepred 66 anil 
grabbed the first-round lead, 
cute Btroke ahead of Miller Bar- 
: ber from Sherman, Tex. 
berger and Deane Bpman, for­
mer Ufi. Amatepr champion, 
ahared tetrd place at 68.
M •  a t  e r  B champion GeOrge 
Archer, Tom W e i a k o p f and 
Dean Refram all scored 69.
Arnold Palmer, tee former 
U.8. Open champion who had to 
qualify for thia event for tee 
first time in a decade, George 
JCnudson of Toronto and four 
'tntUxtn remained In contention 
’ after icoring par 70s.
, Kmidson one of four Cana^ 
4llans entered, scored 37 on the 
front nine holes and fOUoweC 
with •  strong two-umier-par 33 
on tee back nine.
Dick Crawford, Bob Roaburg, 
Bunky Henry and Jack Ewjng 
Jr. were tied with Knudsbn and 
Itolmer. ' ' ' i ‘ /  
Toronto’a Al Balding was an-
acoring 3549 — 74. Ken Fui 
ton of Montreal and Winnipeg 
sewed 4048—78 and B<Ai Pana- 
|luk, of Windsor, Ont finished 
M  opening rmmd with 39-40- 
, m  Bote are In danger of being 







Also In danger of missing tee 
cut when tee field of ISO Is 
trimmed today to the low 6Q fin­
ishers and tics are pre-^touriia- 
ment favorites Lee Trevino, tee 
defending champion, and Billy 
Casper. They and Jaclc Nlcklaus 
finished with a 74 on tee 6,007- 
yard course.
Sam Snead, 57, South , Africa’s 
Oary; Player, and Julius Boros 
were in a group at 71. Frank 
Bealrd and Gene Llttler scored
” I’m usually a pretty good 
driver,,” Murphy said, “Not 
long, but straight. But in the 
last five or six weeks I hadn’t 
been driving well at *11.”
Murphy, 26, a former ama 
teur champion and 1068 PGA 
RoiAle of tee Year, credited 
hard work with tee driver and 
adjustment to his new, daughter^ 
Klmbctly, for tee improvement 
in his game Thursday.
KEPT ON BWINOINa
"1 must haim hit 1,000 drives 
in practice tee last few weeks 
That’s all you can do. Just go 
out and swing.”
And about the daughter, a
'Sm came on the tour with 
me when she was Just •  few 
weeks old.” Murphy said, "My 
wife, Ceil, was used to 
botsca she makso at nii^L oil 
those snorts and snuffles anri 
she’d sleep right through it. But 
I roukih’t, 1
30 24 .556 —
27 25 .519 2
23 28 .451; 5% I
24 30 .444 6 
24 32 ,420 7 
18 35 ;340 U%|
All p roduc t s  so ld  by 
Big O Ti ro Storun 
onr ry n 9 0 - D n y
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237 LEON AVE Plionn 7G2-IOGO
"OPPORTUNITY
FOR ESTABUSHED AGENCY"
■ ' '  '' \.'
Financial Institution wishes to contact active agency 
in this area to represent them in offering a valuable 
community service. Applicants must bo well establish­
ed, bondable and able to meet the public. ,
This service is very compatible with General Insur­
ance, Real Estate and other similar lines. The success­
ful agent will be given every assistance and supported 
by advertis^pg. ,
Interested parties please' contact 
Mr. I. iUMBeotl, Seymour Street, 
VimcmiTar, |B.C«
W ho to ko s 
th o  w oppy 
o o t o f  
boiog closo?
I XOd \ •
T ~ —I mf RCUf^Y Ij







When you’re running through water 
that might conceal rocks, stumps or 
other obstructions, and you have an 
outboard equipped with a shear pin, 
you worry. Because when your 
propeller hits ah underwater 
obstruction hard, your shear pin 
snaps, Then you don’t go anywhere 
-u n til you replach that pin.
Mercury outboards have a shearproo 
drive instead of shear pins. We 
attach prop to driveshaft through a 
live-rubber safety clutch that "gives” 
.when you hit something-then 
resumes running.
Even more security: Mercury’* 
one-piece driveshaft hotising and 
one-piece lower unit provide rugged, 
lightweight, streamlined castings. No 
, nuts, bolts or gaskets to loosen or 
leak-vrater stays out, lubricant 
itaysin,
Our new '69 Mercs go a long way to 
keep you out of trouble. Stop worryin 
. .  .come In and be convinced.
m iE R € U R Y '
125, lOd, 80̂  65, SO, 35,20,9,8,1%  4 HP.
S E E T H E
n t E R C U R Y
MONTIES
FOUR SEASONS SPORT CENTRE Ltd.
447 Bernard Ave. 762-3416





Complete with Mattress. 
Folds op for storing. .. ea.
Patio Chairs
4 X 8 Webbing. Would make 
any dad happy. ea.
Barbecues
SmaD, portable, for camp, 
boat or car. . ....... . ...... ea.
Summer Shoes
Dad’s Size. Set him up with 
summer s h o e s . P r .
Mattresses






Boneless. Perfect for, th* 




Prices Effective Till Closing 6 p.ro. Sat., June 14 
We Reserve the Right to Umit Qganlitles;__^
OpM 72 llonn every week. Pfdc yenr lime mil 
bring yow whole famfly. No metier whoa you shop
you’ll and coloifni, iparkUng 4liliM d to
Mve you money on your food WB.
rAGE •  KEIiOWNA O m Y  COUMEE, FBI., JUNE U . IWt Underdog Poher Wins & Cheer 
By Cutting Into Rival lead
PARIS (Reata's) *^ Underdog 
candidate Alain Pober won a lit* 
tie encouragement iodey when e 
new opinion poll showed him 
cutting into the lead of rival 
Gewges P  o m p i d o u, but it 
seemed unlikely I^her could 
pull off an upset in the final 
round of voting Sunday for a 
seven-year term as president of 
f^ n c e .
The new poll showed former 
GauUlst premier Pompidou 
would win with 56 per cent of 
the vote while Poher trailed at 
44 per cent. The survey put 
Ftoher four per cent closer to his 
rival than a s i m i l a r  poll 
published last weeh.
Both Pomiddou and the m- 
terim president were schedulec. 
to go on television tonight in , a 
fin^ appeal to the 29,000,000 
voters France,
CHANCES BUM
The latest poll was taken two 
days ago and tended to ccmfirm 
other surveys which showed 
Poher inching toward his rivaL 
But political experts said the 
chances of Pcdier actuaUy brldg* 
ing.the gap were slight and pre­
dicted P o m p i d o u  probabh^ 
would wind upi with about S3 per 
cent. ■■', ■
But the poll published in the 
newspaper ilgaro  today also 
showed a slight increase in the 
number of voters who planned 
to abstain—now 20 per cent—or 
who were still undecided—14 
per cent
While the poll gave Poher 
some encouragement, it was 
hardly enough to warrant .op­
timism,
Poher ended his formal on- 
,the-spot campaigning at a rally 
in Paris Thursday night.
Continuing his tough attack <ai 
Gaullism—and on ]^middou as 
the righthand man of Genl 
Charles de Gaulle—Poher spoke 
for • the first time of “secret 
funds'* available in the govern­
ment.
\
OUT8TAND1NO r e c o u p
MONCTON, N.B. (CP) 
Moncton recorded the lowest 
fatal accident rata per 10,00p 
persons in any city in C2anada In 
1 ^ ,  a Canadian-Safety Ckxmcil 
Survey says. Tha «?ity recorded 
only one fatal accident last 
year.:.
CHICKEN SAVINGS
A Great Treat for Father
tiiu iv
TO TURN OVER FUNDS
He said that he himself had 
too much' available in̂  secret 
funds as interim president and 
pledged to turn over millions of 
francs to the Red Cross for can­
cer research.
“ I am giving up this money 
so there is no doubt how it is 
used,’* he said. :
Poher's dramatic announce­
ment apparently : was a final 
fling at pinning scandal on the 
government: of de Gaulle.
from
S h o p Ea s y
a '
REALTOR SHOWS AWARD
Recognition and apprecia- 
ticm of the services of well- 
Imown Kelowna real estate 
agent ,A1 Salloum is expressed 
in the Certificate he is show­
ing Robert H. Wilson (right) 
his successor :to the Real 
Estate Council of B.C. Sal­
loum has se rv ^  four years on
the council and never missed 
a: meeting. His last meeting 
will be this coming Monday. 
His appointment as the repre­
sentative for Yale (founty was 
made by the Lieutenant-Gov­
ernor in (founcili The council 
is the governing body tor all
real estate licencees in the 
province and gives . recom­
mendations to E. T. Gantell, 
superintendent of Insurance 
Victoria. Cantell made the 
presentation to Salloum at the 
real estate convention held 
recently in Prince George. .
CONSTITUTIONAL MEETING
g ja a sB asce& ta a a
Cool \
W arns
CTTAWA (CP) --- The chief 
economist of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia Thursday called for the 
deflation of the boom psychol­
ogy of Canadian: businessmen— 
even if it means a recession.
Forrest Rogers of Toronto, 
the bank’s economic adviser, 
told a management conference 
of the Canadian Textiles Insti­
tute that decreasing the money 
supply over the last several 
weeks after a long period of in­
creases represents a positive in­
fluence toward curbing inflation 
and stabilising interest rates.
• “We are passing over the 
peak in the interest rate pic­
ture,” he said. “If I were bet­
ting I would bet on a decline 
during the second half of this 
year.”
Mr. Rogers questioned the 
feasibility of attempting to cool 
the economy off gradually in an 
effort to prevent inflationi
Boom Psychology
Accountant
He said a combinatim of in­
vestor o p t i m i s m  over thel 
growth potential of the economy 
and a “growing cynicism” that 
the government can or wlU take 
effective action to curb inflation 
has led to an unjustified acce­
leration of growth.
NEED UNCERTAINTIES 
“Some uncertainties must be 
reintroduced into the market to 
curb this v . . there must be
some bears,” he said; 
“ Industries have tended to 
think the economy is doing 
more than it is or can do. They 
are attempting, to expand in two 
or three years at a level that 
should be done in five or 10.
Some of this “unbridled en­
thusiasm” would have to be 
c h e c k e d even if it means 
“bringing the economy to a zero 
growth rate for a year to ensure 
a natural growth rate of be-
(Conthiued from Page 1) .
At issue is the p r a c t i c e  
whereby the fedjual govern­
ment steps in and offers nation­
al programs—the costs shared 
with participating iwdyincej^ln 
fields, of provincial jurisdiction 
such aa health br education.
Until how,'. Ottawa has decided 
when there is a general need for 
a project which transcends coh-- 
stitutional niceties.
Under a future cc^titution, 
Ottawa would have to pbtaih an 
approving natichial consensus in 
advance. • But precisely what 
would coristitute a , consensus re- 
mains to be worked out.
One idea is to have the 
approval of the provincial legis­
latures in three of the four main | 
tween five and six per cent iniregions-Atlantic, . Q u e b e c ,  
the years that follow.”  1 Ontario and the West—provided
the approving regions represent­
ed a majority of the total popu­
lation.''
Another proposal is to use a 
formula' eventually established
alleviation of inequality among 
regions of Canada.
The Atlantic . provinces said 
correcting disparity should be a 
federal obligation. All agreed 
legislative rights in a new con 
stitution should provide both 
federal and provincial govern­
ments with toe powers neces­
sary to deal with regicmal ine­
qualities.
The delegates agreed to meet 
again before the end of this 
year, whether p r  i.v a t e 1 y or 
publicly is undecided.
Federal officials b e l i e v e d  
originally—and still feel—gen­
eral principles should be es­
tablished bdote tax, spending 
and legislative powers are decid­
ed.
D, C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t  let an accident ruin 
your future . . . be sure your 









New Zealand - Spring
Leg o' Lamb
Japanese Color TV Sets 
'Flood Into Canada'
QUEBEC (CP) ' -  Imports,of 
Japancsc-madc color television 
sets may reach “flood" propor- 
, tions in Canada, the Electronic 
Industries Association of Can­
ada was told, Thursday.
The warning was given by E. 
G. Wright, executive assistant 
to the president. Philips Elcc-i
Sudan Rulers
He said it now appears the 
government is willing to take 
tough steps that will convince 
investors to lay off.
Two positive steps to this end 
were toe recent increase in toe 
required secondary reserves to 
be held in liquid assets by char­
tered banks and the decrease in 
the money supply..
RATES REACH SUMMIT
The decrease in the money 
supply, he said, indicates inter-; 
est rates have reached their 
height.
In an interview following his 
speech, Mr. Rogers said busi­
nessmen will realize toe short­
age of available money is not a 
short-term phenomenon and 
change their expansive Invest­
ment psychology. thus making 
the demand for loans smaller 
and bringing down the interest 
rates.
Ideally, it would be hop^d that 
investors’ psychology could ^  
changed gradually.
“But if one secs, by toe train 
of events thdt this isn’t working, 
there should be something more 
determined, even if it means 
recession,”
for amending toe constitution.
WANTS B.C. ALONE
Mr. Bennett argued that Brit­
ish Columbia should be desig­
nated as a region on its own for 
consensus purposes.
The leaders agreed in princi­
ple that the federal government 
would compensate directly toe 
citizens of a province which 
chose to stay out of a shared- 
cost program.
The compensating m o n e y  
would be paid to the people, not 
to toe provincial government.
The leaders agreed that a, new 
constitution should include in its 
;>reamble as a basic goal the
Those Bottles 
Still Trouble
DAMASCUS, Syria- (AP) 
Sudan’s new government has 
moved (b end the rebellion' Ip 
South Sudpn by offering autono­
my tq the three robclllous black 
provinces.
“the National Revolutionary 
Council, which seized power 
May 25 in a military coup, nn- 
nouhoc(i Monday night that "re­
gional . autonomy within the 
framework of a now integral So­
cialist Sudhn” wbuld be granted 
to the; provinces of Bhhr el Gha 
xal. Upper Nile and Equntorln, 
There was no i m m c d i n t e 
reaction from the rebelii.
Maj.-Oen. Jaufar A1 Numalrl, 
head of toe council, said in 
bpoadc«.st the g o v e r n m e n t  
would tty “to bring about equnll 
ty between tlic ,two parts of the 
country and establish genuine 
national Socialist unity between 
them ”
Numalrl said the southerners 
would: bo allowed tb run their 
own domestic affairs iiVco-oiwr- 
atlon with the ArAb north, Hf 
added that amnesty would be 
granted to the rebels.
Tlio black African tribesmen 
In the southern provinces have 
been fighting a bloody racial 
. and religious war with the Arab 
Moslepis of the north since 
Stidni) gained lnde|H'udencc 13 
ycnr.t ago.
llte  death toll In the Stidan's 
civil war ha,8 been estimated at 
500,000 to 1,000,000. Some 500,000 
•qotherners ■ arc believed to 
have fled mto nCi|hbt>rlng coun­
tries.,
Aldan's : jKtpulatlon of ajiout 
13,500.000. is 40 per ctenl Arab 
'atid M i>cr cent blfick African. 
Tha remainder are Ethiopian, 
Aslan and Euro|H-an.
tronlcs Industries Ltd., Toronto,
Mr, Wright, chairman of the 
associatiem's consumer products 
division, said imports of the 
Japanese-made sets were up 204 
per cent in the first quarter of 
1969 compared with the same 
1968 period. He did not give any 
figures.
J. G. Sutherland, vice-pre.si-1 
dent of RCA Ltd., Montreal, told ■*" Rccrea-
thc association that the federal J Minister Ken Kleman said 
government should make more th  a t  Industry is
funds avnllable to the electron- r*”“‘0g ways to use non-return- 
ics Industry for research and M*"*® still hasn’t at-
development. . tacked the core of the litter
He .said the Induatty was 
ferlng from , "an inadequate Following a meeting with El-




1 0  oz. -  - for
Luncheon M eat
creases in government research 
and development expenditures 
have ranged from 11 to 22 per 
cent for each of the last six 
years but have gone mostly to 
government institutions and uni­
versities, ho said.
Mr̂  Sutherland said that only 
14 per cent of government , re­
search funds are allocated to in­
dustry ,ln Canada compared 
with 52 per cent |n tlip United 
States,':,. ' , ■'
EXPANSION ABROAD WEED­
ED-
Ernest Walfon, vlce-presldnt 
of Crnmo Solder Alloys Ltd., To- 
rontb, said Iho electronics Indus; 
try,must look abroad for expan­
sion.; '
Mr. Walton said the Industry 
Is vulnorablc to both the Hmlla' 
of the Canadian, market and to 
(mpprt* from foreign countries.
"World trading Is a must," he 
said, suggesting the best pros- 
pacts for the future arc export­
in g  replacement comiwnenti 
and Integrated circuits to world 
markets. \ i ,
R. A. PhIJllpa of Montreal, 
vice-president of RCA Ud„ In 
Rfonlreal and retiring president 
of the assoclatibn; aaid Cana­
dian I n d u s t r y  should make 
grealor use of, electronic * g(xyls 
to Improve productivity.
He said the (wesent lirofltabill- 
t.v of the electronics Industry 
was "iinsatUfndory for high 
technology business."
“We must get more favorable 
action by the govcniment on 
matters of taxation, trade and 
other support," he said,'
Texts of their .remarks were 
released In advance.
of the Glass Container Council 
of Canada, the minister said he 
was hbpeful of progress, in the 
anti-llttcr campaign.
The Canadian industry, he 
aald, ‘ was following recent de- 
yelopmentsi In the United States 
where used noh-retumable bot­
tles were, being turned into 
bricks and insulating material, 
Mr, Kiernan said the glass 
Industry iis represented fon toe 
Keep Canada Beautiful Qom 
mltteb of the Canadian Tourist 
Association; but said Us activity 
amounts to "trying to bail out 
the Pacific Ocean with a tea­
cup" In the war on Utter.
Mr. Klernnn said unless toe 
Industry starts to get ,Its anti 
Utter message to the public, too 
goverriment will bo forced to 
take action.
No' effort would bo made to 
force the Industry to refund bot 
tics In B.C., Mr. 'Kiernan said 
blit sales promotion might have 
tb include anti-litter mcsiagcs 
"Wo must remember that not 
ties don’t Utter; people Utter," 
ho added.
ATTAINH AUTON051Y 
KDMONTON (CP) --  The Na 
tienal Council of Jewish Women 
of Canada attained,complete au­
tonomy from to* United Slales 
p a r f  n t organliatlpo in 1163 
when It ceased to pay W.SOO an­
nually to fees.
or* 
m m u  m
•  Upholstery
•  Flooring 
•  Carixu •  Drapery
UlRtraardAye. t-jili.
' m
C jood tim es 
just naturally 
go together w ith
Old Vienna.
Jubilee,
1 2  oz. .  .  .  . for
A I X  STAR
W R E S T L I N G
4  l''riil»y, June 20lh
^  Kelowna Arena,
, Hi.lO p .m . “ F
^  ' fe a t u b e  ' .
LITTLE BEAVER "P 
^  A JAMAICA FLASH 
^  vs. ^
4- FRENCHY L.AMONT m  
^  A BILLY THE RID 
^  MAIN EVENT ^  
GENE KINI8KI TS. ^ 
-rte—— Dl IN—TO l*Og————
Earl MAYNARD vs. 
BnlldoK DROWN 
meve BOLUS va. 
Badboy SHIE1D8 
A'U.nf. rifkrt S*lf« Ml-'' 
II.7.I amw e**e iMwra*< 
Sl« atrMr* a«nNM.
iJ 10 Bf».rT« SI *0 
OOiMriU n.M caiMr** li M
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If you can’t  get to Hawaii 
thiis year, don’t cry over your 
cocotmut milk; Hawaii is com­
ing to Kelowna. ^
Kx)4lier Hafd, a master of . 
ceremonies of royal Polynesian 
blood, is inviting Kelowna resi­
dents to d<m their muumuus 
and Aloha shirts and come to 
a luau in the City Park July 
5. , .
A luau,' in case you didn’t 
know, is a south sea island 
feast for which Hawaiians are 
famous, featuring pork baked 
in an imderground oven.
Also <m the agenda for the 
evening is authentic Polynesian 
dancing by a  group, of dancers 
from Hawaii—12 gbls. and two 
men.
Brofther Hapi is to his group 
of dancers as the well-known 
Webiey Edwards is to radio. 
Mr. Edwards, now in his 36th 
term of broadcasti^  Hawaii to 
many parts of the world is 
known in this area. THE SOUND OF SCREAMS
Miss Forbes, left, (Diane 
Gendron) the aging spinster 
secretary, screams at her 
late employer’s wife, Anne
Norbury; (Ahthea Pallister), 
that she knows the faithless 
wife and her lov^r have mur­
dered Charles Norbury., This
is one of the . scenes from 
the Kelowna Little Theatre’s 
upcoming production. The
Sound of Murder presented in 
the Kelowna Community 
Theatre^ this week. i
W h y  W a it Longer For An . . .
f f
M odel No. 9C855
A superb twin speaker console that will give you years of viewing 
pleasure. An Instant Picture at the flick of a switch and automatic 
fine tuning control. Handsome walnut cabinet;
GENFROUS TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE
5 9 4  Bernaid 
Dial 7 6 2 -3 0 3 9
s i
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SATURDAY
Cllauel 2 — CHBC — CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
11:09—Basdl>all Game 
. of the Week 
I BalUmor . a t Chicago 
1:30—10th Inning 
2:00—Chan^koship Bowling 




6:00—Audulxn Wild Life 
;■ .Theatre- ■;.
6:30—Sounds 69 
6:45—Londoa lin e  
7:00—Beverly ffilSdllies 
7:30—The Ghreat Outdoon . 
8:0O-"Battle of the Bulge” 
9:30—Great Movies




















3:30—Mike Douglas S b tv  
5:00—Buck Owens 
5:30—Roger Mudd ̂ ^̂
6:00—Tarzan
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Jackie Gleason Show 




11:00—The Scene Tonight 





8:30^Adventures of Gulliver: 
9:00—Spiderman 
9:30—Fantastic Voyage 
"^10:00-^Portland Rose Parade 




3:00—ABC Golf—U.S. Open 
4:30—U.S. Open Golf • 
Highlights
















9:30—Banana Splits Adventure 
Hour
10:30—Underdog ,
11:00—Major League Baseball 
Teams TBA '
2:00—McHale's Navy 
2:30—Saturday Afternoon at 
' the Movies 
“Crisis”








8:30—Ghost and Mrs, Muir 
9:00—Saturday Night at the 
, Movies .
. "Art of Love” . ,
' 11:00—Saturday Ncws/Dallon 
ll:l.'>—Saturday Lak Moylo 




11 a.m.—Major League Base­
ball (c) Baltimore a t Chicago.
6 p.m. — Audubon Wildlife 
Theatre (c) Waterfowl Wilder­
ness: Dan Gibson, whose Land' 
of the Loon won an international 
awprd, has . produced this film 
on the life cycle the mallard 
duck and its ielatioaship to 
mankind; also induding a  look 
a t toe majestic CSanadia gooee.
7 p.m. — Beverly HiUbOUes 
(c) The Courtship of Homer 
Noodleman — Afraid that EDy
H a y  miitot niarry Eb (Torn Les­
te r  from  Green Acres) and de­
posit the CTampett fortune in 
Sam Drucker’s  bank, Mr. 
Drysdale gets movie star Dash 
Riprock (Lari7  Pennell) to  
masquerade as a  country boy 
and court Elly May.
6 p.m. — Great Movies (c) 
Battle of the Bulge — Starring 
Henry Fonda, Robert Shaw, 
R o b ^ .R y an , T^ Hardin, Pier 
AngelL A dramatic re-creation' 
of toe climatic Second Wwld 
War engagement, b l o o d i l y
fought in the tangled forests of 
Belgium's Ardennes country, 
when Hitler’s forces made a 
brilliant but fruitless lastditch 
strugtde to pudi toe AHies back 
to toe sear
11:20 p;m.—Fireside Theatre: 
“Never ,on Sunday’’ —' T h e , 
comedy that tnought fame to 
Melina Mdvouri. Jules Dassin 
stars as an American tourist 
attempts ^  cultural edu­
cation of a Greek prostitute.
SUNDAY, JUNE 15
12:45 p.m.—*rhe Lost Peace— 
The S w ^  Must Be Shaxp 
—As (Communist leaders strufr 
^ e d  to build a  socialist state in 
Russia, toe hard-pressed people 
experienced a horror unsur* 
passed in human history — 
famine.'.^
2 pm .-^’Town *N* CJoimtry (e) 
Program features popular coun* 
try  music, with toie parodies 
a ^  comic sketches of co-hosts 
Mike Neun and Brian Bressler. 
From Vancouver.
3 p.m.' — North-Americiui 
Grand Prix fc) liv e  from Tor­
onto’s CNE grandstand, the IS
A SUMAIKH REri-ACEMENT 
Song kUr Jimmie Rodgers 
will head a repluccmenl variety 
show on the CBC telcvi-
tiUm liclwork this summer.
SUNDAY
Ckand 2 — CHBC — CBC
(Cable Channel 3) ;
11:30—Hymn Sing 
12:00—Faith For Today 
12:30—NFB
12:45—The Post Peace 
1:15—The Gardener 
, 1:30—Country Calendar 




5:00—News/Man Alive : . 












' 7:30—Rev. Rex Hubbard
Cathedral of Tomorrow 
8:30-JCathryn Kuhlman 
and Guests






12:30—Track and Field 
1:30—Sunday Best Movie






6:30—Across Seven Seas 
■ 7:00—Lassie 




11:00-KXLY Sunday Night 
.' News
lltlS —CBS Sun. News’
11:30—Naked City
Channel 5 — ABC
(Cable Only)






12:30—One Roach One 
1:00—Directions 
1:30—Isiics and Answers 
2:00-U.S. Open Golf 
4! 00—‘ ‘The Sky Above Tluo 
Crowd Below”
4;30—Jim Thomns' Outdoors 
5:00—Movie of the'Week 
L “Operation Secret’ 
7iOO-Limd of the Giant 
8:00-F.B.l. '
OiOO—Sunday Night Movie
“Bunny Luke is Missing** 
11:1.’)—ABO Nows 
ll;30—Eight Lively Arts




10:00—Council of Chmrches 
10:30—Simday Great Movie 
“Girl in White”
11: 30—World Tomorrow 
12:00—USAC Auto Races 
: 2:00—Week’s Best Movie 
“111 Cry Tomorrow”
4:00—Championship Wrestling 
5:00—0 4  Reports 
5:30—Biography 
6:00—Congressional Report 
' 6:30—Frank -McGee 




10:00—My Friend Tony 
11:00—Simday News/Dalton 
11:15—Q-6 'Travels 
11:30—Sunday Tonight Show ,
DAILY PROGRAMS 
Monday to Friday




11:25—Pick of the Week . 
11:55—CBC News 
12:00—Noon Hour 




3:30—Edge of Night 
4:00—Galloping Gourmet
Channel 4  - — CBS
(Coble Onlyy
7:00-LFnrm Reports 
7:05—CBS, News with 
Joseph Bcntl
, 7;30-T-Popeye, Wallaby ond 
Friends
8:00—Captain Kangaroo 
9:00—Love Is Many Splendored 
Thing ‘
9:30-Beverly HUlbilUcs 
10:00—The Andy Griffith Show 
10:30—Dick Van Dyke 
11:00—Love of Life 
11:25-CB3 Mid-Day News 
11:30—Search for Tomorrow 
12:00—Dialing for Dollars 
12:30—As tho World Turns 
1:00—Dialing tor Dollars 
1: 30L-The Guiding Light 
2:00—The Secret Storm 
2;30-The Edge of Night 
, 3:00—Housepnrty 
3:30—Th^ lAicy Show '
4:00—Mike Douglas Show 
5:30—KXLY Evening Newfl 
0:00—CBS News,
Walter Cronklto
top equestrians from Canada 
and the United States, induding 
Canada’s Gold Medal team at 
Mexico last October, will com­
pete in tile North American 
Grtuod Prix Show Juniping (tom- 
petition. L The (Mymiri>type 
course, with high, wide fences 
will be design^ by Mikudd, 
coach of the Canadian rational ' 
team. There wiU be two roimds, 
total faults to count, with a 
jumpoff on a shortened course 
in case of a  tie.' Prizes will total 
$10,000.
5:04 p.m. — Man Alive—A 
Dutch novelist, j Godfried Bo- 
mans, talks about the ferment 
in toe Dutch Roman Catobiie 
Church, an unrest that will 
eventually spread thxou^ otoer 
Christian communitiM of the 
'■worid.' ' .
6 pan.—Walt Disney’s Won­
derful World of Odor (c) The 
H(vse <d the West — Rex ADen 
is host and narrator of drama 
about a champion quarter horse 
that is mistdienly sdd  at an 
auction.
7:30 p.m.—Green Acres (c) 
The Hungarian Curse—A Hun­
garian immigrant, bearing a 
letter of introduction from 
IJsa’s imcle, applies for handy­
man’s job with toe Douglases.
9 p.m.—Bonanza (c) The Sur­
vivors—A  young woman is xe-' 
jected by citize^ and her hus­
band when she and her half- 
hreed baby are rescued from 
Indians. Mariette Hartiey guest 
stars.
11:20 p.m.—Simday Cinema:
: ^Junior Miss’’ — Peggy Ann. 
Gamer, AUyn Joslyn, Mona 
Freeman, Barbara Whiting. A 
teen-ager with a vivid imagina­
tion causes her parents many 
headaches. ' -
MONDAY. JUNE 16
7:30 p.m.—Doris Day Show 
<c) The Oocfc,r— Leroy gives 
Doris an antique chiming clock 
as a gift, and its chiming al- 
' most causes her to succumb to 
complete physical exhaustion.
8 p.m.—Four (toncerts from 
Europe (c) Final concert in this 
s e r  i e s featuring the Berlin 
Philharmonic c o n d u c t  e d by 
Herbert Von Karajan in a. per­
formance of the Bach Overture 
from Suite 2 and Beethoven’s 
Symphony No. 6.
9:30 p.m.—Carol Burnett Pre­
sents 'The Jimmie Rodgers 
Show (c) (Debut) Song star 
Jimmie Rodgers heads this new 
variety series which replaces 
Miss Burnett’s program for the 
summer. Jimmie’s supporting 
cast includes Burnett show re- 
gidars Lyle Waggoner and 
. Vickie Lawrence and comedians 
Nancy Austin and Bill Fanning. 
Don Crichton, lead dancer of 
the Ernest Flatt troupe on The 
Carol Burnett Show and the 
Burgundy Stoeet Singers, a ver­
satile new group of seven boys 
and three girls from Kansas 
State University, have also been 
added to the cast of this new 
program.
TUESDAY, JUNE 17
7:30 p.m.—Julia (c) How to 
Keep Your Wig Warm—Julia 
helps neighbor, Marie Wagge- 
r dom acquire a new look to re- 
Idndle her hvisbnnd's waning 
interest.
8 p.mi—The Red Skelton Hour 
<c) Tony Sandler and Ralph 
Young; w dl known for their 
music and comedy nightclub 
pcrtoi’mahccs are guests.
9 p.m.—Music Hall (o) (De­
but) First of a summer series 
of Music Hoil producttons ori­
ginating in England and Hawaii 
(NB(2-pr(>dticed). Headliners in 
each of the British shows are 
the comedy and singing team 
of Sandler and Young and 
comedienne Judy Came of
Laugh-In fame. Guests this 
v e ^  are UR. impresrionist 
F tank Gorshin and British 
(»mic Norman Wisdom.
, 11:35' p.m.—Hollywood Thea­
tre; “Private HeU 86” — Ida 
Lupino, Steve Cochran and Ho­
ward Duff; Two detectives, 
tracing some stiden. money, 
succumb to temptation and at­
tempt to steal toe money them­
selves. ■■'
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 18
8‘p.m. — Missi(m; Impossible 
(«) f t e  Elixir—Guest star Ruth 
Roman portrays the vain and 
dictotorial widow of toe presi­
dent of a small South American 
country. ’Ihe IMF must depose 
the widow who plans to fore­
stall f r ^  elections in her coun­
try and seize total power.
9 p.m.—The Public Eye. A 
Charles Wassermann report, 
filmed at NATO headquarters in 
Brussels and'in Bonn, on Cana­
da’s proposed phased with- 
drairad  ̂ from certain NATO 
commitments in Europe.
9:30 pan.—Mission of Fear. 
This feature-length film is an 
English versionof Le festin des 
mozts (Feast of toe Dead), a 
screen story about toe martyrr 
dom of Jesuit missionaries in 
Huionia, as reported in toe Or­
der’s Relatiois in toe mid- 
1960s. The setting is a  Huron 
village of bark-covered long 
houses, storage houses and the 
cfaiuriih work s^ p s  built by the 
misskmaries. n ie  Drag , (o) 
A carton with swinging music, 
designed for young people and 
illustrating toe psychology of 
toe smbking habit. The Xteag 
traces though. the cimfessions 
of a chain smoker the steps
leading up to his dilemma. He 
was hooked before he knew it.
11:35 p.m.—HoUywo<^ Thea­
tre: “A Matter of Choice” An- 
- thony Steel, Jeanne Moody. A 
simple story about ordinary 
people — no criminals and no 
violence. Yet, on apparently 
: unimportant decisions made by 
people in widely ■ different 
cirdes, the film builds to a 
shock ending.
(Continued on Page 3A) 
See: TV HIGHLIGHTS
S U Z U K I!
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Open 6  Days 
n Week
m, o  s at.fl
B oY nra aKxoxnxRXRiio
1449 ST. PAUL ST. 
Kelowna, B.C. , 763-44)8
Laminate Kitchen Cabinets -  
bathroom  Vanities -  Medicine Cabinets 











I W ed-^cia l Security io
I Action
Thur—Agriculture Today 





12:30—̂ Funny You Should Ask" ; 
12:55^Chfldren’s Doctor
(Tues., Wd., Thur. only) 
1:00—Dream House 




3:30—̂ The Galloping Gourmet 
4:00—Dark Shadows 
4;30^Make Boom ior Daddy 
5:00—Marshal Dillon (F )
5:30—Mewsbeat
6:00—Man/Girl from Uncle (F) 
7:00—What’s M y Line
Channel 6 NBC
(Cable Only)
7:00-r-Today Show (M, T) 
7:00-rGonversation (W)











l l : 00̂ eo p a rd y  
11:30—Eye Guess 
U  :55—KHQ News/Linder 
12:00—Hidden Faces 
12:30—Days of Our Lives r 












Channel 2 ^  CUBC —  CBC
: (Cable Channel 8)
' 4:30—D’lbervUle 
5:00—Cartoon Carnival 




8:00—4 Concerts From Europe 
9:00—Front Page Challenge 
9:30—Jimmy Rodgers 
10:30—Peyton Place 





Clianncl 4  CBS
(Cable Only) '
6 : SOr-FilnU'toncs 






11:00—The Sedno Tonight 
11:30—Big Four Movie ■














9;00-TMonday NlglU at tho 
Movies , i
’’Seven Year Itch^ ' 
11; 00—News and WcBthcr 
it:30T.Tbnigbt with Carson
TV HIGHLIGHTS
(Continued From Pa^e 2A)
THURSDAY, JUNE 19
7:30 p.m. — Gentle Ben (c) 
Knights of the Road — Hobo 
Jim (Albert Salmi) inadver* 
tently draws M ark into the 
dangerous Everglades when he 
overpays the boy for i some 
goods at the general store.
8 p.m.—Telescope (c) Haya- 
kawa Has A Word For It — A 
color profile of Dr. Samuel I. 
Hayakawa, an extraordinary 
Canadian-lx>rn lecturer, teacher 
and international authority on 
language and communications 
and acting president of San 
Francisco State College. ^
8:30 p.m.—̂ Name of the Game 
(c) An Agent of the Plaintiff— 
publisher Glenn Howard sus­
pects he is being framed when 
an unethical woman lawyer 
brings suit against him on be­
half of her money-hungry boy­
friend. Guest stars are Maurice 
Evans and Honor Blackman.
10 p.m,—^Adam 12 (c) Log 72 
— Officers Malloy and Reed 
help a citizen who is besieged 
by 51 friendly Mexican child­
ren, catch a robber and rout 
a sniper.
FRIDAY, JUNE 20
7:30 p.m. — Ghost and Mrs. 
Muir (c) A Pain in the Neck-— 
Capt. Gregg is blamed for an 
accident that causes his nejdiew 
to become a bed-ridden — and 
very demanding—guest at Gull 
Cottage.
8 p.m.—Get Smart (c) Tem­
porarily Out of Control — Max­
well Smart and the Chief are 
called for naval reserve train­
ing a t^  land in the brig.
8:30 p.m.—Don Messer’s Jubi­
lee (c) Tonight’s special guest 
is singer George Longard.
: 9 p.m.—Ironside.
10 p.m.-^Run For Your Life.
11:35 p.m.—̂ Hollywood 'Thea­
tre “ Boy, Did. I  Get A Wrong 
Number!’’ Bob Hope and 
Phyllis Diller star in this hilari­
ous comedy about an innocent 
realtor who is inadvertently 
connected with a cinema bubble 
bath; queen — via telephone. 
Also starred is Elke Sommer.
IO CARRY CEREMONY
The CBC television network is 
to carry live coverage of the 
formal investiture of Prince 
Charles as Prince of Wales 
; Tuesday, July 1.
A . SIM ONEAL
Add a Touch o f 
O L D  S P A IN ' 
To Your Home . .  i
.
>  ̂ " V
Introducing
'ESPERANTO'
L IG H T IN G
F IX T U R E S
Designed In the authentic 
Old Spanish Tradition, now 
nvallnblo In a myriad of 
unique new stylings at
A. SIMONEAU
& SON Ltd.
550 Groves Ave, Ph. 2-4841
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m d PRESENTS
1 Week Only June 1 6  to 2 1
Nancy Lester . . . Seija . . .
Popular female vocalist who just 
finished a performance at The Cave 
in Vancouver.
. . is one of the best Egyptian 
dancers in the business:
Appearing Toni^t and Saturday
ELEANOR COLLINS
1 ★  D IN IN G
★  D A N C IN G




—9 p.m. to 2 a,in.
F riday----- 7 p;m. to 2 a.mi




275 Leon Ave., Kclovtna
N, X'' . N ■
i
s.
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5:30—Abbott and Costello 
6:00—̂ Focus











Cbannel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—Flintstones '
7:00—Truth or Consequence! 
7:30—Lancer
8:30—Sound and the Scene 
9:30—Doris Day 
10:00—CBS Reports 
10:30—KXLY Public Affairs 
11:00—lire Scene Tonight 




■ 7:30—Mod Squad 
8:30—It Takes a Thief^  ̂ ^̂  ̂
9:30—N.Y.P.D.
10:00—̂ Dick Cavett 
11: OO—Nightbeat 
11:30—Joey Bishop
Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only)
7:30—̂ Pre-Game Show 
7:45—Spokane Indians 
Baseball
Vancouver at Spokane 
10:30-Star Trek 
11:30—News and Weather 
12:00^Tonight/Carson
WEDNESDAY
Chimiwl 2 — CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Clhannel 3)














11:35—“A Matter of Choice”
Channel 4 — CBS
, (Cable Only,!
6:30—Flintstones .
7:00—Tx’uth or Cunscqucnccs 
7:30—Wednesday Premiere . 
Theatre
“George Raft Story!’ 
9:30—Green; Acres 
10:00—The Prisoner 
11:00—Tlic Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big ITour Movie 
■ “Jungle Hell”
. Channel 5 — ABC 
; (Cable Only)
7:30—Hero Como The Brides 
8:30—King Family 




Channel 6 — NBC 
(Cable Only) ,
7;30—Vlrgliuaii 
D'lOO—Kraft Music Hall 
10:90—Tlio Outsider 
11:00—News na« vVonthey 
11:30—Toiugiu wiiii Curspn
To Be Mayor
NEW YORK (CP-AP) — Nov­
elist Norman Mailer makes no 
bones about himself In his lively 
campaign for mayor of New 
York'City:'
 ̂ “I'm  insolent and odd. My 
character is questionable . . . 
and I  can prove it.”
There’s nothing boring about 
the campaign trail with Mailer, 
who is seeking the Democratic 
nomination for mayor in the pri- 
maries next Tuesday. The win­
ner will face the Republican 
candidate a n d  independents 
next November.
“Sure I ’m an amateu im the 
political. game but the experts,
: those geniuses of mediocrity, • 
have done nothing but rim this ■ 
city into the ground,” says the 
Pulitzer Prize-winning author.
Mailer wants to make New- 
York City the 51st state and cat­
apult the citizens into a new po­
litical adventure. His campaign 
is organized but hectic, serious 
but fun.
“My position is as a left con­
servative,” ailer announces.
RANDOM NOTES
Some random notes after fol- 
' lowing Mailer’s trek through the 
big city for several days:
He talks about his transporta­
tion plan for the city—a mon<H 
rail, free bus service and a Sun­
day once a month when nothing 
mechanical would move.
, He tells.- a Democratic club ; 
uptown while 50 tired people 
watch:
“I  give you a metaphor. The 
relationship between New York 
City and New York state is that- 
of a miserably unhappy mar­
riage and what does it take to 
break up that marriage? A 
smart Jewish lawyer, and I’m 
that Jewish lawyer. We cannot 
begin to solve all the problems 
of this city until it becomes a 
state. If I get elected’ . . . a 
miracle, a triple miracle . . . 
It’ll be a shock heard aroimd 
the world.”,
At Einstein College, doctors, 
nurses and interns hear Mailer 
say:
“I’m running for mayor to 
-  save this city . . . this hideous, 
anomolous, malignant, u n e n ­
durable growth filled with 9,- 
000,000 most incredible cells.
Royal
(kusader
0  "U v ln g  S o u n it"
HEARING AID
Z E N IT H 'S  LA R G E S T  SELLING , 
M O S T  P O P U LA R  M O D E L : N O W  
IM P R O V E D  A N D  R E -D E S IG N E D ..
Full-powored Royal,Crusader with, 
proven operadng oconomy (ea> 
tures Phono Magnet (or Interior̂ ,, 
enco-lrae telephoning. Small, light­
weight...alyled (or thosewho 




FREE COURTESY SERVICE >
For TVs over 2 years old. Our Service Mgr. will check your set 
BEFORE YOU REPAIR for approx, repair cost. And if it’s NOT 
WORTH REPAIRING . . .  HE WILL TELL YOU! Ask for »  A 
COURTESY SERVICE when you caU. W
p i  2 V l Picture TTubes. 2-Yr. Guarantee........... From 19.95 Exch. WOH _|,
t  23” Picture Tubes. 2-Yr. G u a r a n t e e . F r o m  24.95 Each. WOH ^
^  Noon - 9  PM  6  Days a W eek ^
T O N I G H T. .  ,  P H I I - C p
COLOR TV











We Will Buy 
Your Old TV 
Highest Cash $





$ 0 . 0 0
: per mo. .







K E E P  C O O L !
Rent an A IR  CONDITIONER
as low as 7 . 0 0  monthly
Shop at Homo Any Evenings TUI 9 p.m.
Just A Phone Call Away 765-7261
Deal Confidently Where TV is a Specialty . , . Not a Sideline
RELAY
T E L E V I S I O N  C o .  L t d .
■ E s t .l3  Years , .
TV SALES —  SE R V IC E R E N T A L S  — PICTURE TUBES 
Noon to 9 p.n). 6 Days a Wc(!k! TV SpcciaU/atlon
J l r 1^







7:30—Gentle Ben : : ^
8 :00—Telescope 





U :25-N /S  Final 
11:30—Market Quotes 
U : 35—Gunsmoke
Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only).
6:30—Flintstones 
7:OO^Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Here Gome the Stars 
8:30—Animal World 




11;00—̂ The Scene Tonight 







9:00—This Is Tom Jones 
10:00—Outdoor Sportsmans' : 
10:30—Trails West ’ . ^ ̂
. 11:00—Nigbtbeat 
11:30—Joey B^hop





10:00—Dean Martin Show 
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight/Carson
n iU R S D A Y
FRIDAY















11; 30—Market Quotes 
11:35—“Boy, Did I  Get a Wrong 
Number"
Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30-The Beverly HiUbilUes 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30-Wild WUd West 
8:30—Comer Pyle 
9:00-CBS Friday Night Movie 
“Kisses for My 
President”
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
“Crash Dive"
Channel 5 — ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Lot's Moke A Deal 





Channel 0 — , NBC
(Cable Only) '
7:30—High Chnppnral 
8:30—Name of the Gome 
lOjOO—Perry Mason 
11:00—Nows and Weather 
11:30—Tbnight/Carson
BEGINS IN JULY
On locoUon filming of CBC-ITV 
features producer Peter Kellir’s 
90-minuto documentary about 
the Hudson’s Bay Co. begflw 
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THE ROGERS PASS 
Part of Big 8 Trip
L e t  s  T a k e  S w i n g  Lead Dancer Now A Wife
T h r o u g h  B i g  8
By BARRY BROADFOOT
Let’s take a swing through 
the Big 8!
No, it Isn’f  a carnival ride, 
or a new dance. It’s a huge 
up-andraround-and-then - down- 
about tour through some of the 
best Interior scenery and sights 
that British Columbia has to 
offer—and that’s plenty.
One hates sounding like a 
slick .travel brochure, but this 
Big 8 ride is all things to all 
people — whatever you want, 
you’ll find it.
What about the Big 8 Ride?
You, can start it anywhere — 
the Upper Fraser Canyon, the 
Nicola Valley, Kamloops, the 
Yellowhead Pass, the Shuswap 
country—anywhere you happen 
to live.. ■
Just for fun, let’s start at 
Kamloops, that booming, get* 
with-it cattle and construction 
city on the Thompson' River, a 
community of more than 35,000 
people with several fine motels 
and hotels, gourmet or just 
old fashioned dining, the heart 
of the ranching country.
So, one bright and shining 
summer morning we head east 
out of Kamloops.
First stop, the Shuswap lakes. 
If you’re trailing or carrying a 
boat, dump it in here and spend 
a few days. This lake system, 
is shaped like a hugh ’H’ gone 
haywire, and it has some of the 
finest boating on the continent. 
About 600 miles of shoreline, a 
settlement here, a town there, a
cluster of cabins by . that point 
of land, an d . all the rest just 
for you.
In mid-August, I have taken a 
16-footer up to Seymour Town 
at the head of Seymour Arm 
and found not a soul on a huge 
sloping sand beach, and the 
kids haye chased large schools 
of trout in the shallows. This is 
a whole country that still has 
to be discovered and not too 
soon, I hope. Salmon Arm, 
Canoe and Sicamous are the 
towns where you can get sup­
plies for a camping trip and 
there are houseboats for rent.
Don’t forget to take a side 
trip into Mara l,ake, or up the 
river to Enderby, or down the 
short Adams River—past the 
old white Indian church— into 
Little Shuswap Lake. Great 
country. Year-round country., .
To Revelstoke at the junction 
of the Columbia and lUecille- 
waet Rivers. Get a local resl- 
' dent to pronounce it for you.. 
You’re in the Selkirks, friend, 
but if you look around you’d 
think it was Switzerland.
At Albert Canyon, the 90- 
mUe stretch of Rogers Pass be­
gins..
Then, into Golden, .and you’ll 
understand the. name if you 
visit it in the autumn. All along 
here, get out of the car and 
, admire the peaks and snowy 
spires wheeling around you, but 
don’t forget to smell the flow­
ers, too.
(Continued On Page 6A)
See: THE BIO 8
TORONTO (C — Veronica 
Tennant, principal dancer with 
the National Ballet Company; 
was married Wednesday to Dr; 
John Robert Wright of Toronto.
After the wedding a reception 
was held at the bride’s home
where the guests included Celia 
Franca, artistic director of the 
National BaRet._________
FARTHEST NORTH
The northernmost city in the 









We have the steel for your 
building needs
Knox Mountain M etal 
Works (1 9 6 6 ) Ltd.
762-4352
"Is there any way to save money on rug 
cleaning?”
"Yes, discounts arc available if you take your 
rugs to the plant. This saves the cleaner 
time and money and you arc assured that 
you will get an expert, professional job.” ,
INTERIOR CARPET 
CLEANERS Ltd.
1545 Harvey Avc. 762-0883
MON. &  TUE. —  JUNE 16 & 17 
JORGEN RYG AXEL STROBYE
" I, A LOVER"
From the Producers of “I; A Woman”
'  Evenings ^
7:30 and 9:30
NO ADMITTANCE TO PERSONS UNDER 18
WED., JUNE 18, TO TUBS., JUNE 24
s r r v E  
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7:05-^Music for a*Sunday 



















' 1:00—News ■ ■
1:05—Sounds of Sunday 
2 :00—News
2:30—Cross Canada Check Up 
3:00—News
3:10—Cross Canada Check Up 
4:30—Sounds of Sunday 
5:00—News 
6:00—News
7:00-^Echoes of the Highla nds 
8 :00—CBC Showcase 
9:00—Canada National Back 




11:05—Sounds of Sunday 
12:00—News , , :
12:05—Sign Off
HAND PICKED
Coffee- berries have to be 
l)icke(i from the tree by hand.
Play By Summerland Man 
Seen At Ottawa Arts Centre
OTTAWA (CP) — Opera hi 
white tie and tails shared the 
ispotli^t with opera in singlet 
and tights a t the National, Arts 
Centre Tuesday night.
Wliile a crowd of 2,054 heard 
a  concert version of the first act 
of Wagner’s Die Walkuere hi 
the opera house, another, 193 
were participants as well as 
spectators in the prenoiere of 
Chidiee, a chamber <«)era by 
M o n  t  r  e a 1 composer Gabriel 
Charpentier, at the experimen­
tal studio..
At the centre’s theatre, a 
packed house watched the Van­
couver Playhouse Company s 
second performance of The Ec-. 
stasy , of Rita 'Joe by George 
Ryga of Summerland,_B.Ci,'and 
chamber music addicts filled 
the salon for a violin and piano 
recital by the ■ Duo . ■ Pach of 
Fredericton.
The four events drew a total, 
audience of 3,159—90 per cent of 
capacity. Most of, the empty 
' seats were in the first three 
rows of the opera house, which 
are unsold for musical perform­
ances because of ' undesirable 
acoustical' conditions.




1 1 . 9 1
first of three programs by
rOrchestre Symphonique d  e 
Montreal with soprano Hegine 
Cresida as Sieglinde, tenw Jon 
Vickers as Siegmund and bass
R i  c h a r  d Cross as Bunding, 
under the direction of the or-’ 
chestra’s chief c o n d u c t o r ,  
Franz-Paul Decker.
T h e  t h r e e  world-renowned 
Wagnerian singers succeeded in 
capturing the mood of the opera
despite tiie absence of the cus­
tomary costumes and scenery , 
and the crowd responded with a 
standing ovation. .
. CROWD LEARNS SONG
Crowd response came earlier 
in the more informal setting of 
the studio, where members of ■
the Orphee cast ushered them
to their seats and Jacques. 
Zbuvi, playing a. part that com­
bined the functions of a Greek 
chorus and master of ceretno- 
nies, taught them a little song 
about a rose bush to .warm 
them up for their share of the - 
performance;
As the legend of Orpheus and 
Eurydice unfolded, the song was 
repeated: as background for the 
action; Later, after the death of
Eurydice, the actors dragged 
members of the audience from 
their seats to join in an'infernal 
revel danced to a go-go beat.
Eurydice, pldyed ,by Monique 
Mercure, returned from the un- , 
derworld but was lost forever 
)when Orpheus broke a vow by 
looking. at her before she. com­
pleted the journey. The audi- : 
pleted the journey. The audi­
ence, again coached by Zouvi, 
joined in > the dirge at her pass­
ing.
The three aspects of Orpheus 
as .actor, singer and , dancer 
were ' pW ed respectively by 
Jean Perraud,.. Claude Flagel 
and Claude Grisse.
The fifth chamber music con­
cert at the salon drew an enthur 
siastic crowd for a late-after- 
noon performance of AVorks by 
]^ch, Debussy, Respighi and 
Bqethoven by violinist Joseph 
Pach and pianist Arlene Nim- 
mons.
All four attractions return to­
night with the Monti'eal Sym- 
phony featuring contralto Mau­
reen Forrester and soprano Syl­
via Sauette in Mahler’s Second 
Symphony. .■'■ ■ "■ r '
EXTENSIVE FORCE
Scotland Yard has a staff of 
more than 20,000 officers and
2,000 detectives.
LOVELY LOOS
, ST. ALBANS, England (CW 
— Cleaners who service rural 
public lavatories In Hertford* 
shire have been offered one 
week’s pay as first prize in a 
best-kepMoilet competition. 
“It’s a bU like a best-kept-rall- 
way-station competition,’’ ssdd a  
municipal official. VBut there’s 
not much scope for planting 










THE BIG 8 TRIP
(Continued From Page 5A)
Now make a right turn and, 
proceed , to Lake Louise, and 
then a left turn up the Banff- 
Jasper Highway, another high­
way that goes through Switzer­
land, minus the Chalets, ski 
towns and cuckoo clocks.
Now you’re in Jasper. Go up 
to Pyramid Lake. Watch, the 
bears at the dump at dusk. , 
Take the gondola lift up the 
■ mountain; Play some golf. . , 
Now we’re out on the Yellow- 
head Highway and in a few 
. miles, back into British Colum­
bia. Watch for Mount Robson, 
whose head is usually scarfed 
in cloud. Then downhill all the 
way to Kamloops,
Through Kamloops,-or stay
the night, and then down the 
Nicola Valley, by turning left 
at the top of the hill. There is 
sio more scenic country in the, 
west, in my opinion. A broad, 
flat valley filled with lakes, 
between low hills, and cattle,. 
, cattle everywhere. ,
Nicola Lake lies serene and 
blue before you, and the fishing 
is good.
Merritt,' a cow town no longer. 
A town all grown up, booming.
cattle, lumbering, mining, new 
faces in the stores everyday,
When you’re ready to push 
on, which- shouldn’t  be too soon, ,
for the town’s tourist motto is:
“A lake a day as long as you 
stay’’—take the road out to 
Lower- Nicola and Spences 
Bridge. It’s a quiet minding- 
my-own-business. sort of , road, 
a road to stop and, have a . 
snooze by. The Nicola River 
mutters through the green val­
ley and occasionally you’ll see 
a ranch house. ,
Then it’s up the Trans-Canada 
Highway through the canyon of 
th e ' Thompson River -r and 
through the semi-arid, Ashcroft 
region. This is an extension of 
the Great American Desert, but 
you should see the vegetables 
that will grow on this land 
when it is irrigated!
At Cache Creek, jump-off 
point for the Cariboo, Prince'  
George, Whitehorse, Alaska and 
Point Barrow and the North 
Pole, you turn right and follow 
the broad valley and then along 
Kamloops Lake through burned 
- sageland and poor scrub and 
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Before you build or .remodel -look into 
the mjmy advantages you and your family 
, will ^ o y  when you use 
FLAMELESS ELECTRIC HEAT for your home.
For Farther Information Can . <
B E L G O  E L E C T R I C A L  D E P T .
765-5133 or Ed lurome 765-5293
Specializing in Electric Heating , 
Commercial and Residential Wiring .
We’re Dealers for The heaters with the safest, most 
efficient, durable elements ever made.
. Xj.-' # / .  ̂ Y ''A' ft/ ’ * / /
,v ; ' , ' j  *
B U S I N E S S  D I R E C T O R Y
MUNTZ
TAPE PLAYERS
For the CAR :
For the HOME
Prerecorded Tapes 
Full Stock to Choose from.
As Low as 
49.95
MUNTZ CENTRE
Phone T62-1769 1433 Eltls St.
Open 0 ’ll! 9, 6 days a week.
G e t  R o l l i n g  A g a i n !
NBRTHGATE SERVICE
•  Lubrication •  Brake Repairs 
•  Uniroyal Tiros
Guaranteed Mechanical 
Repairs — 'rune-ups 
SpeelaUsIng In:
Eleetronio Wheel Balanelng 




“AIR OF GOOD LIVING"
GAS - OIL - ELECrUiC FURNACES 
AIR CONDITIONING
Service Calls a Specialty
Wightman Plumbing &  Heating Ltd.
581 Gaston Place 762-3122
EXTRA COPIES AVAILABLE
You can obtain w tra  copici of apescial 
events, such as wedding write-ups, sports 
activities or extra copies for a friend.
Extra copies can be picked up at our 





Natalie Wood Weds 
British Producer
LOS ANG&LES (AP) ~  Nate* 
■e Wood and Richard Gregson, 
a British producer, were maiv 
lied  XYiday in a Russian Ortho­
dox ceremony.
H ie  30-year-old actress, b<«ii 
Natasha Gordin, is o( Russian 
descent.
H ie bride wore an Edith Head 
gown of white cotton and car­
ried a sheaf of wheat, tradi­
tion )bi Russian ceremonies. '
It was the second marriage 
for Miss Wood and for Gregson, 
IS. Her marriage to actor Rob­
ert Wagner ended in divorce in  
2982.
CANNOT VLY
Ostriches, onus, penguins and 
kiwis are birds that cannot fly.


































 ̂ 1:05—Afternoon Downbeat



































10:00—N a^ nal News 
10:30—Theatre 10:30 .














9:00—Friday Night Downbeo* 
10:00—National Nows 
11:00—News
M a y b e  T r e n d  
G o e s  T o o  F a r ?
KELOWNA DAILY CDVRIBB, mi.V^ PAGE 7A
He Just Looks like A Star: 
M s  What He Tells Ihem
W
NEW YORK (AP) — In the 
decade of the ’60s, movies have 
followed the public path of per* 
missiveness; as old rules of sac 
mondilar disappeared, movie ta­
boos vanished along with them; 
as skirtsi got shorter and blouses 
barer, movies too bared more, 
dared more.
Uninhibited language. Nudity. 
The “ultimate” in sex. AU have 
qnead from the roots of society . 
to the movie screen, where the 
anything-goes attitude is reflect­
ed, to toe satisfactiao of some, 
toe-chagrin xA many.
Fa retrospect, it is difficult to 
imagine the heated debate over 
Clark Gable’s use xA toe word 
"damn” in Gone With . The 
Wind, or toe furore over J a n e . 
Russell’s cleavage in The Out­
law.
Even the “sensational back- 
vd e nudity of Cle<^atra just six  
years ago, xx the excitement 
created ^  toe bared breasts in 
H ie Pawnbroker only four years 
ago, are “tame” compared wito 
what has been seen on Ameri-
aov-FM




2:00 to 4:00 p.m.
Heritage Concert 
6:00 to 6:30 p.m. : ' 
World at Six (CBC)
6:30 to 7:00 p.m.
FM Variety 
7:00 to 8:00 p.m.
Seven O’Clock Show 
8:00 to 9:00 p.m.
FM Carousel 
9:00 to 9:10 p.m.
FM News 
9:10 to 9:15 p.mT 
FM Sports Desk 
9:15 to 10:00 p.m. i 
PM Carousel 
10:00 to 10:10 p.m.
CBC National News 
10:10 to Midnight V 
Music in the Night
WEDNESDAY ONLY
. 8:05 to 9:00 p.m.
World of Music
FRIDAY ONLY
8:05 to 9:00 p.m. 
Dimensions in Jazz
SATURDAY
6:00 to 8:00 p.m,
Music for Dining 
8:00 to 8:03 p.m.
' CBC News 
8:03 to 10:00 p.m,
FM Saturday Night 
10:00 to 10:03 p.m.
CBC News 
10:03 to Midnight .
FM Saturday Night
SUNDAY 
7:00 to 7:05 p.m. 
CKOY-CJOV News 
. 7:05 to 9:00 p.m. 
Heritage Concert 
9:00 to 9:10 a.m, 
CJOVrFM News 
9:10 to 0:15 a.m.
FM Sports Desk 
0:15 to Noon 
Sounds of Sunday 
Noon to 12:10 p.m, 
FM Ncws
12:10 to 12:15 p.m.
FM Sports Desk 
12:15 to 12:25 p.m. 
Kelowna Recreation Report 
12:25 to 12:30 p.m. 
Report from Parliament HHl 
12:30 to 0:00 p.m. 
Sounds of Sunday '
. 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. 
Sunday Caixnisel 
8:00 to 8:05 p.m, 
FM Ncws 
8:05 to 10:00 p.m,
■ Sunday SonlcB ;
10:00 to 10:10 p.m.
CBC Nows 
10:10 to Midnight 
Music in the Night
can screens of late—particu­
larly in foreign imports.
Have the m o v i e s ,  then, 
reached the "ultimate?” Has 
The new flood of candid cinema ' 
crested? Where are the “new 
freedoms” leading?
PHARE WILL FA88 
Generally, movie producers 
feel this, too, will pass; it is but 
a phase in ttie maturation of a 
young a r t Mort object more to 
the emphasis on advertising and 
exploit^on of the “sensational” 
scenes than to the over-aU 
trend.
Here are some coninents on 
the increasing sexuality of mov­
ies:
John Boulting, British film  
producer-director and partner 
in his own film company with 
brother Roy:
' “The youngsters todc ovor 
after the war. Tbey didn’t buy 
the values of our world, the 
sham, the hypocrisies.
“Now . everything goes—far 
too m udi. It becomes a  first- 
class-or is  it third-cla^s?—bore.
“We are going through a 
phase to gratify a l<mg-desired 
wish to deal with sexuality; Fa 
three, four, five years, w e’ll re­
turn to the ultim ately rewarding > 
drama of life.”
Albert Cubby Broccoli, co-pro­
ducer of the James Bond series 
of films and currently producer 
of the fam ily film C hit^ Chitty 
Bang Bang:
BOAT COULD TIP 
“We’ve gone too far afield in 
making our pictures. Once the 
ban was lifted, everyone rushed. 
in, to one side of the boat—and 
it can tip over.
“There was an industry explo­
sion after the lifting of censor-, 
ship. But they’ve gone too .far 
the other way. I’m afraid we’ll 
set the kids in another direc­
tion.’’
T H O U S A N D OAKS, Calit 
(AP) -T R ecoitly a burglary 
suspect peered into the face i t  
the iav(»tigating detective and 
inquired, “Say—aren’t you that 
actor on TV?”
‘TSiah, I  just kKdc like him,” 
said the detective.
Such inquiries are swnetimes 
put to SberitTs Deputy Michael 
O’Shea of Ventura County; but 
mort people never suspect that 
an actmr would be doing actual 
police work. He usually intro­
duces himself as Michael Shaw 
to forestall recognition.
Film fans students of the 
late, late show will recall 
O’l^ea as the bustling, fast-talk­
ing star of Lady of Burlesque, 
Mr. District Attorney, Captain 
' Chtoa; Fixed Bayonets, and a 
few dozen other film s, He a ^  
co-starred with James Dunn 
and Bill Bish(^ to a  tdevision 
series. It’s a Great life , 
PA R T-m iE ACTOR ~
O’Shea now lives to this, hilly 
community 30 m iles north o f ; 
HdU^ood with his wife, actress 
Virginift Mayo, and their daurfi- 
ter Mary, 16; He still takes tan 
occasicHial acting job, but his 
principal activity is working full 
tim e for the Ventura County 
sheriffs department.
• v i’ve been on the night shift 
from 4 to 12, but now I’m  going 
on 8 to 4 to the morning,” he 
. said. “I work with a younger 
man, and we travel all over . the 
county on burglaries; robberies; 
murders. . . .
“Sure,-I pack a .gun and I 
sometimes have to draw it. 
Thank God, I’ve never had to 
drop the hanimer. I hope that 
never happens. As sqcm as it 
does, an officer has to turn him­
self to and undergo an investi­
gation himself.”
What’s an actor doing to po­
lice work? O’Shea explained
that it’s the fuUilmoit of an am­
bition that dates to his New 
York childhood.
“Four of my uncles were on 
the New York pidice depart­
m ent.” he said, “and it was the. 
despair of my father that I 
never made it. I tried, but I was 
a runt—5 feet 9 and 136 pounds. 
H iey always turned me away;” _
He turned to acting on the 
Broadway stage and then in 
film s, but his ambition to be a 
cop never died. ,
ORCraiPS RELATIVE
Vanilla is a herb of the orchid 
fam ily and is used for vanilla 
'.extract. ■
Ask Your Doctor About 
CONTACT LENSES
. . . then consult a specialist 
Eric F, Cooper, F.A.D.O.,
with twenty years experience in this field. 
Enquiries are welcome.
VALLEY C O N T A a LENS CENTRE Ltd.






3 widths X 84” 
covers 12’ window .
62.95 to 82.95
Wide Selection of Colors, 
Fabrics and Patterns
e r - X j v y
s t m f t t i n
V'. V'524' '' 
Bernard Avc
762-3341
S i m p s o n s  -  S e a r s
SERVICE
Wo Service All Makes of 
TV and Major Household Appliances
Tw o Fully Equipped Service Vans to  Serve You
CALL US TODAY 
W e're Here To Serve You
Simpsons-Sears Service Dept.
I,
M  DAILY CQOBIEB, FBI;, JUNE IS, Color Sets Selling
QUEBEC (CSP) — About 255,- 
000 odor television sets wUl be , 
sold in Canadn this year, the 
:Canadian Electroiuc Industries 
Association forecast today.
At ibeir meeting here, asso* 
dation officials said color 
set sales this year should be 34 ;'
Wen
cent above the 190,000 fwts 
sold in 1968.
T h e  association predicted 
sales will rise to . 320,000 next 
year ; 390,000 in 1971; 470,000 in 
1972 and 535,000 in 1973.
. By last DMeihber an estimat*, 
ed 410,000 color sets were 
ating across the country. v
Kinsmen Swiniming Pool K ickoff
L A D IE S '
T A C K L E  F O O T B A L L  






(School District 23 Teachers)
HALF TIME ENTERTAINMENT 
Gymnastic Display —  Kelowna IfiiJi Stej^ers 
and Other Attractions '
Tickets: Adults $1.00 — Students 50c 
Available at:
Wigwam Smoke & Gift Slum—  ̂ 489 Bernard 
Royal Anne Smoke Shoppe — 354 Bernard Ave. 
Treadgold Sporting Goods Ltd. — 1615 Pandosy SL 
William Treadgold & Son •— 538 Leon 
Montie’s Four Season Sports Centre Ltd. —• 447 Bernard Ave. 
Dyck’s Drugs Ltd. — 545 Bernard Ave.
AT CAMELOT . .  .
Majestically designed by 
John Truscott is this throne 
room setting for Jack L, War­
ner’s motion picture produc­
tion of Camelot. Approaching 
are King Arthur (Richard 
Harris) and Queen Guenevere 
(Vanessa Redgrave). The Hall 
265 by 135 feet, is supported by
50-foot-high timbers. Joshua 
Logan directed the Warner 
Bros.—Seven Arts presenta­
tion in technicolor and panavir 
sion; The movie is being 
shown at a Kelowna Theatre 
today and Saturday at 6:30 
and 9:15 p.m.
TV Coverage Full For
NEW YORK (AP) — The 
three n.aior U.S. television net­
works plan to provide 30 hours 
of continuous coverage when 
Apollo 11 makes its landing on 
the moon. ■
The National Aeronautics and 
S p a c e  Administration said 
Thursday the eight-day voyage 
would go ahead on schedule 
with the launch set for July 16.
If all goes well, man will first ; 
set foot on the moon the morn­
ing of Monday, July, 21; ABC, 
CBS and NBC plan continuous 
coverage, from noon Sunday,
Moon Trip
July 20 to 6 p.m. Monday, July
21.
The lunar module will carry a 
black and white television cam­
era so the world can witness 
man’s first walk on the moon. 
The. Apollo command module 
will have a color c a m.e r  a 
aboard. XT'
The coverage wUl be the long* 
est devoted by television to a 
planned event. The networks de­
voted 41 hours of. continuous 
coverage to events following the 
assassination of President John 
P. Kenne<l3'.






Internationally trained in men’s correctional hair 
cutting ond styling.
BARBER SHOP
Comer of Pimdody and Sutherland
S M W n  IT  O R  N O T
^0
*̂̂ BR0ADUAF TREE
pf Npw Zealan?! 
Q R o m m v  Area* SUCHWieS AS THBRCD PtNE 
THE BROAOLEAF IS NOT A 
PARASITE. DRAWING ITS 
SUSTENANCE FROM ROOTS WHICH 
rr DROPS TO THE GROUND
EVERV FEMAI.I
W THE lARAKIAt r ib e :
oFAustralia> AS'ACHILD
m  m i A S T j o m o F m i e m m x
FINGER CUT OFF BY HER MOWER
NO 0I4E IK THE TRIBE KNOWS 
HOW THE,CUSTOM ORlQlHATEt
C»nF «n»ii|uw.m«.*-Uigtoi»»n*
A locust 5 inches long 
FOUND IM 1900 IN NGANGILA ( now tha 
Republic oFThe Cbnqo) NAD KUE6 A MOUSE
HUBERT By Winger!
BE SU R E 
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“Oh, take a later train. Seeing your scowling face 
at the door hasn’t helped. Your employees 













H . IOleivntor 
button
I. *!, r.amo fi.Mh,
17. Verb form
18. Stitch
20. Not In 
power
21. Father of
:45. Is obligated 
40, Kick out 
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T h e r e 's  A  Q u e b e c  C r is is  B u t ,  
T h e s e  L e a d e r s  N o t  W o r r ie d
KELOWWA D A IL Y  COm UEH, F S I., JUNE IS, 19B9 PAGE IS
TORONTO (CP) — Quebec 
Premier Jean^acques Bertrand 
and hia rival for the leadership 
of the Union Nationale party, 
Education Minister Jean-Guy 
C a r d 1 n a 1, both acknowledge 
there is a political and moral 
crisis, in Quebec. But neither 
seems unduly alarmed.
The men,’ who will settle .their 
political ambitions at a leader­
ship . convention beginning next 
Thursday in Quebec City, were 
Interviewed recently in that city 
by The Globe and Mail.
“Certainly there is . . .  a .cri­
sis in Quebec,” said Mr. Ber­
trand. “But there have been 
much more serious rises of 
moral and political authority in 
the history of man.
“Furthermore, I believe the 
worst is over and that things 
will return to normal, thanks to 
the wealth of calm, common 
sense and moderation possessed 
by the Canadian people of both 
cultures."
Said Mr. Cardinal: '
“Maybe there is such a crisis. 
But in thqt case it seems to 
occur in all countries of the 
world, does it not?” *
OPINIONS VARIED
However, the men differed 
somewhat in their attitudes to­
wards the use of French in 
other parts of Canada.
Mr. Bertrand said Ontario 
and New Brunswick, because of 
their higher p r o p o r  t i o n of 
French-speaking r e s i d e n t  s
should be viewed as separate 
cases. Of those provinces he | 
said:'- ^
I fed the role of French in | 
public administration, commu­
nications, the legal system and I 
even education should be sub­
stantially the same as that of | 
English in Quebec."
As for the other provinces, I 
in regions where French- 
speaking people are numerous, 
and concentrated enough, the | 
provinces should offer them a 
high-quality French education I 
and provide their other services 
in both languages, as the feder­
al government proposes in its 
biU C-120."
Mr. Cardinal's reply . was j 
more vague.
Quebecers have never , Te-1 
quired that French be spoken in 
the rest of Canada as some are | 
claiming now so they can Ignore 
the real demands of Quebec.
"B ut for me' the priority is not! 
to allow minorities that have 
been almost entirely assimi­
lated to dedl with their govern­
ments in the ,ancestral language 
which they how cmly speak at 
the family table, biit rather . . . 
to create :a strong French- 
speaking society which is origi­
nal and with which the rest of | 
Canada can communicate;"
Both agreed that in Quebec it-1 
self, where language is affected 
by immigration, French should 
be promoted, although not by | 
force. : '
BUT SOME 
OF W STAMPS 
AREVAIUAPLE.'̂
'^EN TAKE A handful. 
BUtVVE'RE LEAVING m s  
.COUNTRY IMMEDIATELY.
WHERE?T THEV'RE PROBABLY etPKTlHO US TP ■ 
HOW? y ESCAPE BV WAY OF OAHADA OR MEXICO,;
’ ÎNSTEAPiYDU'RETOSBrUSTWO'nCKBlS 
ONTĤ EHRSTPIANETO MIAMI.
HEao, MRLFALK? THC OWNER 
HAS CLOSED HIS STAMP SHOP 
EARLY- AND TURNEP OUT
HI
R u lin g  O n  P o l ic e  F ir e a r m s  
L ik e ly  S e q u e l T o  N o b r e g a  C a s e l
O’ »*»«  ̂ \ 1 r ; ■
OFFICE HOURS
TORONTO (CP)—  One result 
I of the Angelo Nobrega case 
I may, be standard instructions to 
I police across Ontario on how 
and when they/ may use fire­
arms.
Attorney-General A r t  h u r 
1 Wishart has said he expects 
1 to introduce amendments to the 
I Police Act early next weel? re­
garding the use of weapons by 
police.
Directions as to when a 
weapon might be drawn, cocked 
and fired should be set out clear- 
I ly for the benefit of police, he 
said in an interview.
One report was that the 
amendments would give the On- 
I tario Police Commission the 
I power to regulate the type and 
I use of police weapons on a uni­
form and pro'vince-wide basis.
I The OPC now acts only in an 
advisory capacity to local police 
I forces. ■
Mr. W i s h a r t  last week 
I answered questions in the house 
regarding the killing of Nobrega 
I by a Toronto police officer who 
/sought to question him. An in­
quest exonerated the officer of 
blame.
I ASKED FOR STUDY
In the legislature h . e r e  
Mr. Wishart said the OPC has 
Ibeen asked to make: a study
which could result in guidelines 
for the use of firearms by po-1 
lice.-,
He said an inquiry has begun I 
into the suspension of Constable 
Fred Peliti of the Metropolitan 
Toronto police after a shot was 
I'ired Sunday during a chase of 
a. 14-year-old boy suspected of] 
car theft. '
Mr, Wishart, said he will make 
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, BONN (AP) -7T Seven nations 
have joined' in a pact toi 
organize defences against pollu-j 
tion of their coasts by oil. The 
iagreement—signed by W es 11 
G e r  m a n y, .Belgium, Britain, 
Denmark, France, Norway and! 
Sweden—was hastened by the | 
1967 Torrey Canyon disaster. 
The giant tanker struck rocks 
off the south English coast and 
deluged British holiday beaches | 
with black sludge.
RINGING TONES ,
SOLIHULL, England (CP)'—1 
One thousand persons at a civic 
reception here sang so loudly | 
ithat they set off the fire alarm;
^ I'M SORRY TO' ^ 
PISTURB you, MB.HEER,, 
BUT I  .THOUGHT-YOU 
MIGHT HAVE SOME . 
NEWS-.ARE ALU THOSE 
BOOKS VDURS^
YOU'RE TRESRASSIHS,.-
lady. go back to .
YOUR APARTMENT ANP 




LOOK WHAT YOU CAN GET FOR
N O T H I N G
SATISFACTION Now less than .  . . . . .  0 .0 0  
SERVICE Clearing, at . ___________ 0 .0 0
SELECTION None higher than .. _____0 .0 0
VALUE Your Choice at . . . ----- ^ ....-----  ̂ 0 .0 0
Over 50 Good Used Cars on Display at . . .
WE TAKE
SIEG
MOTORS LTD, /  
KELOWNA
IN TRADE 
Highway 97 N. —  762-5230
,T3.WilhoutV 
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' 27. Swelter 
20. Spring 
flowcni 



















' from: slang , \ ‘
DAILY CRVPTOQUOTE-Here fi h
A X Y D I. n A A X K 
U I, 0 N 0 F r, I, h O \ \
One letter simply staiida for another.' In this sample A Is 
, used for tWa three L’l, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
•pMtrophes, the length end formaUon of the words ore »U
P»«<M
I'Mti 1 2. a 4 % r - 1 s PTWI*
■ • 1'M 10 II
lA
■ , '•'i
li • ' 1
14 , ST■ *,i .
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By B. JAY BECKER 





i 4  J1076 
f  9642 
4  J 43  
* A 9
WEST ■ " ' BAST ,
4 2  4 K Q
VA106 V Q 873
4 Q 0  7 52 4A 10  8
A Q J104  i4U&32 -
SOUTH 
4 A9 8 6 4 3  
4 K J  '
4 K 8 
+  K87
The bidding:
West North East South
Pas« , Pass Pass 1 4
Pass 2 4  Pass 4 4
Opening lead—queen of clubs, 
Here is' another interesting 
hand from Dorothy Hayden's 
excellent new book, , Winning 
Declnrcr Play; Jiust published 
I by llarpcp and Row.
The deal demonstrates how 
clear: thinking by declarer can 
solve what appears to bo a dlf- 
[ flcult problem,
South arrives at four spades 
and West leads the queen of 
clubs. Declarer wins In dummy 
with the nec, loads the jack of 
spades, taking East's queen 
with Ute ace, cashes the king
of clubs, ruffs a club, and then 
exits with a trump, hoping West 
will be forced to win with the 
king and return a heart or dia­
mond to one of South’s red] 
kings.
But East wins the spade and] 
returns a low heart, putting] 
South to a crucial guess.
If declarer thinks East has I 
the ace and West the queen, he 
should play the king, but If he 
thinks East has the queen .and 
West the ace, he should play 
the jack,
Here is how Mrs. Hayden ex-1 
plains what declarer should do | 
in this crucial situation;
"It may seem a matter* of j 
guesswork, but I t , Isn’t. The ] 
right play at this point Is clear­
ly tbo Jack. Here's the reason: 
In order to make the hand, you I 
must hold yourself to one dia­
mond loser. As you’ll have to" 
play diamonds yourself, it 
means you'll have to find the 
diamond ace in East’s hand. If 
East has the diamond ace in 
addition to the K-Q of spades, 
bo can't possibly have the heart 
ace or ho would have opened 
the bidding. Your only ,hope, 
therefbro, is that' Eiost has the 
quean, so you put in the Jack.”
What Mrs, Hayden says in 
effect is that it the suOccss of 
a contract depends on finding | 
a portioulnr card in a particu­
lar player's hand, you should! 
assume that' it is there nn^ act] 
accordingly. I
GOODNESS,'' I FIXEOALLTHB6 E 
6NACK45.
CMA6.KUHN'
,.ANC> 6 /K T  D O W N  
Q U IT  W O R K IN G .
\ X
, r , HMMl THESE TOYS MAI7B. 
■ ' ME FO^SZT WMAT UNCA 
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i\w to work It:
D Q n
8 OT7. H 3
A Vrji»l«Br»iu QiioUilon
s V r X U  R T U ,  D ’ R
W T H W 3 B F A
f
n  I» L O 'r LU . — UK I’ II II H
X T N 0  
. D F 1. H 0 T R I K (} 
D F A 0 H L K Z Z
Cr>p««qnol»;,TIimuH 1 AM ALWAYS IN 
b a s t e . Z All NEVSl ZN A HUaRT.-nJCtUN WISSLKT
FOR TOMORROW 
' Some adverse planetary in­
fluences afflict financial rnat- 
Iters noVy, so be careful in buy- 
I Ing, selling, budgeting, nil 
nionotary affairs, A mild day,
I generally, In Which it would be 
I wise to filick with routine and 
not to ex)>ect too much from 
anybody or nnytlilng, i 
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow is your birthday,
I your horoscope indicates that 
the next 12 months will be ex­
tremely Imixirtant where your 
I career hUarc.st.s arc concerned 
especially If you happen to 
be engaged in any one of the 
communications fields, as so 
marty Gcmlnlaiw arc, You arc 
currently in a . pcrlcki which 
stimulates your innate ingenu- 
I Ity, foresight and imagination,
1 efforUi, cleverly conceived and 
presented could prove to be a 
springboard to gratifying suc­
cess before your next birthday 
I rolls around. Results of such a 
course should be evident In 
I varying iltagcs during any nr 
all of the following tjeriods 
Lata July, the weeks between
Oct 1 and , Nov. 1.5 (truly cx- 
collcntl'),' late Decomber, next] 
February and/or March. ; ,
Where finances arc concerned I 
—despite a po.sslblo bpon inter 
this m onth-^on 't' expect too 
miich of a change In, your stat­
us before Jap, L5 of next year,] 
however, when .vmi will enter 
u spleiulid 3-munlli cycle for 
iiu;n*nslng assets, Incldenlally, I 
the first llu'ob weeks of Sep-] 
tember will comprise an excel­
lent cycle for making advance] 
plans to expand your monetary 
Interests during those months 
and to put such affairs in shape 
—In nnllclpnllon. '
Along personal lineal Most! 
auspicious periods for scnll- 
montal. Inlcreala: Tho'\|^lanco 
of Uil.s month, August, NovemH 
her, next April and May; for
August, the first three of Scivt 
lember (both excellent for mak­
ing new social contacts), late 
November, early January and [ 
April.'
A child born on this day 
could make a great success in | 
(be thfaire—as playwright, ar. 
lor, director or promoter.
MAV I SPEAK GOPPPyi 
'TOMV UNCLE M(?. VC DUCK , 
SCROOGE ? y  LEFT THE
OFFICE HOURS 




la MR. AAc DUCK Y HA8N'T i' 
h6mE vet, 1 RETURNED 
THORNTON ? A FROM THE 
CLUB.
7
HE HA8NT COME BACK 
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FAOEM B E L m W A D m T C O PM E E .W K L .niW B tt.M II
KNEE DEEP IN GRASS? NEED A  M OW ER, RAKE OR HOE? FIND IT IN THE W ANT ADS!
Dial 762<4445 . . .  Weekdays 8:30. a j^  to 5:00 pjDk « mI Uofil Nom Sdardqfa
CLASSIFIED RATES
CUnjflcd AtfveiflMneBBi aad HatUia wrthta page mn«t be raccited bf 
*'X p.m. ds]r ptevloas to' pnbOeatta.
. ' 'Pboee 70.440.'.
WANT AD CAHB BATES
. Om or two daya 4e per. wont, po buertlon. ..... ■ ' . .
T ^  cooeet̂ Uf* da^  per wort pet loaertloa.
Sla eonsectiUve dajra. Se p4r ward, per. inaertioa '
Minlmtun ebarca baaed M U wetda.
I Mininnin cbaiiw lor aap advartlaw -meet b..coe. . r.'.
 ̂Birtba. EacocetncBta. Mantagaa 
4e pet wort.. mlolmun ttoo.
Peatb NoUcca. .la Memorfam; Carta 
of. Tbanka 4e per wort. nUalBiBm
U Dot paid wttbbi »  dejra. aa addP. 
Uooal charge of 10 per ceaL
local CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
I Applicable witblB drenlaUn aooa'...only.'.
^dllne 4:30 P.BL day, pmrloBa la publication
One Inaertioa 11.61 per 
Three coaaecuuve iaaotiODa 01.S4 per column Inch.
So conaecuUve Inaertkma 0L47. per column Inch.
_ Bead , your advertlaement - (be Ural 
uy it appeara. We wUI not be rcapow 
' Mbie lor more (bon one Incorrect la* .’aertlon..’. ■
. BOX REPUES 
3Sa charge (or ibe uae of a -Courier 
boa number, and 3So additional if 
replica are to bo mailed.
Namea and addreasea (d Boaboldcra 
, are held conddential. '
Aa a condittnn ot acceptance of a boa 
number advertisement. , while every en­
deavor will be made to forward repUea 
to tbe advertiser aa soon aa possible, 
we accept no itabUlty in reaoect of 
Ion or damage alleged to arise 
tbrougb . dtber . failure or delay la 
forwarding such replies, however 
caused, wbetber by neglect' or otber- wise;.,
BepUea will be held for 10 days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATESi
Carrier boy. delivery 4So per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
' ■ .'Motor Route
12 months tU-00
. 6 months .. ......... 10.00
t  uonlha  .......   6.00 '
MAa BATES 
Kelowna City 2>one 
' 12 months ... ...... $25.00
6 months 13.00
:l months .... ........ , 7.00
B.C. outside Kelowna City -Zona 
12 months $16.00
6 munths  .......;.... 9.00 . :
I months ............ 5.00
: Same Day Delivery ' :
12 months $20.00
6 months   ..........  11.00
Smooths .... ..... LOO ’
Canada Outside B.C.
. 13 months . $25.00- -
6 months .. ....___  13.00 ’ v
3 months .. . ........ 7.00
U.S. Foreign Countries 
12 months $35.00
6 months.. .......... 20.00
3 months .......... 11.00.
: All mall payable in advancê :
TBE KELOWNA DAILY COURIEB 
Bo.v 40. Kelowna. B.C.
5 . In Memoriam
TiAKiliVllSW'
new Bddxess.A Ste. 15 Breton 
Court, 12S2 Lawrence Ave., 762> 
4730. “Grave-markers in ever* 
lasting.bronze“ for all ceme* 
teries. tf
Cgll 762-4445  
for
Courier Classified
6 . Cards o f Thanks
WE WISH TO:E3?PRESS OUR 
sincere thanks to .our friends, 
relatives and neighbors  ̂for 
their messages of sympathy and 
floral tributes in our recent be­
reavement in the loss of our 
dear Dad and Grandad^ M r., A. 
Kabatoff. Special thanks to Mrs. 
Komell, Dave and staff at Still 
Waters Hospital, also to Dr. 
France and Day’s Funeral Serv* 
ice.
—^Alex, George, Boris Kaba­
toff: A. Wishlow; M.Chuts- 
koff and families. 264
8o Coming Events
ARTIFICIAL RESPIRATION CLASS
7:30  p.m. Monday, June 16  
Kelowna Fire Hall -  161.6 Water Street
Film and demonstration of mouth-to-mouth 
artificial respiration.
Film “PULSE OF .LIFE” will be shown over
, CHBC-TV Saturday, June 14
I at 6;30 p.m.
1 NOW IS THE TIME TO
LEARN TO SAVE A  LIFE
265
8 . Coming Events IT . Business Persona
CONCERT OF VARIOUS 1 
talents—strings, piano, vocal, at ] 
First United Church Hall,Tues-
AMBROSl & SON 
EXCAVATINGru-bi umi«a nau,..i -| \
day, June 17, 7<30 p.m. by a few Ditching, back hoe work load 
pupils from each teacher of the ing. installation of septic tanks 
Kelowna Branch of B.C. Reg-1 and drains
istered Music Teachers. Silver I 
I collection. , 266
1. Births
O’HEARN — Mr. and Mrs. I 
Brian , O’Hearn of Kelowna, 1 
formerly of Vancouver, are] 
pleased to announce the birth)
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
ENGINEERS
Okanagan Planning & 
Engineering Company 
Ltd.
Consulting Engineers for: 
Water & Sewerage Systems; 
Land Development, Planning 
& Feasibility Reports, 
in Association with V
J. G. SPARK 
& ASSOCIATES 
B.C. Land Surveyor for:
PHONE 766-2646 or 766-2179 
Winfield.
M, W, F  274
BACK HOE and FRONT END 
LOADER
I Ditching, Loading, - Backfilling 
and Excavating. We work even­
ings and weekends.
Telephone 762-8995 or 767-2257 
Peachland collect
M, W, F, tf
1 4 . Announcement
HUGH MERVYN
Fully qualified for all 
your Real Estate needs.
LAKELAND REALTY





DOG 'N ' SUDS
1937 HARVEY AVE.
. This Week-end ,
June 13, 14, 15
■ a ■
High Boy Burger 










15. Houses for Rent!
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, suit- 
able for elderly couple. No I 
children, no pets. Telephone 
762-6494 after 5 p.m. tf |
16. Apts, for Rent
of their son on Wednesday; June | Legal Surveys & Rights-of-Way
11, at the Kelowna General Hos­
pital, 9 lbs.-, 6 ozs., to be named) 
Douglas Charles. A" brother for 
Bridget. 264)
2 . Deaths
MITCHELL — Passed away on I 
Wednesday evening, Mrs. Berta 
Alena Mitchell, late of 1880 
Pandosy St. Surviving Mrs.]
1488 St. Paul Street 
Kelowna
Engineering — 762-3727 
Surveying — 762-5106
; M, F, S tf |
Interior Engineering 
Services Ltd.
Civil, H; draulic. Mining, Struc­
tural. T.and Development and
LENDEL EAVESTROUGH 
and DOWNPIPES 
Installed or Repaired 
Free Estimates.
PHONE 765-6292 or 762-511̂  
M. W. F tf
MitcheU are her loving husband oV*,',* .uuu
Charles Drand one somHarryXand one granddaughter Valerie,
all in Kelowna. Funeral service 
will be held from Day’s Chapel 
of Rcrriembrance on Saturday, 
June 14, at 10:30 a.m. Father 
R. E. F. Berry will conduct the
HIRTLE, GEHUE & 
RUNNALLS 
- Dominioii and B.C. 
Land Surveyors
NEIL GOOS
DRY WALL CONTRACTOR 
Specializing In gyroc , joint 




M, W.. F tf
service, interment in the Gardep Legal Surveys—Rights of Wa;
of Devotion In Lakeview 
Memorial Park. In‘ lieu of flow­
ers friends wishing to remei;n- 
ber Mrs. Mitchell could donate 
to the Heart Foundation. Day’s 
Funeral Sdrvice is In charge of 
the arrangements._________264
SCHMIEI^ER — Passed away 
on , Thursday, June 12, Mr. 
Frank Schmlerer, aged 62 years, 
late of 560 Sutherland Ave. Sur­
viving Mr. Schmlerer are his 
loving wife Lydia, one son and 
one daughter. James Franklin 
of Calgary, and Doreen Ann 
(Mrs. E., Burdock) of Vulcan, 
Alta. Five grandchildren. His 
mother, Mrs. Mary Schmlerer 
of Trophu, Alta., four brothers 
and four sisLers. Bill in Linton, 
N.D., John and Fred In Trochu, 
Alta., Peter in Edmonton, Alta. 
Kate (Mrs, Ted Herr) In TrochU. 
Alta., Emma (Mrs. Albert 
Gaetz) in Kelowna, Bertha 
(Mrs. B. Tcgler) Edmonton, 
Alto., Tilly (Mrs. T. McIntyre) 
of Calgary, Alta. Donations to 
the 'TMnlty Baptist Church 
Memorial Fund for Pulpit Funii- 
turo would be appreciated. Fu­
neral service will be held from 
the Trinity Baptist Church on 
Monday, Juno 16, at 2 p.m. Rev, 
J^ Wollcnborg will conduct the 
Borvlce, interment In the Kel- 
owha cemetery. Day’s Funeral 
Service is in charge of the ar­
rangements. 264
Kelowna, B.C.
1450 St. Paul S t • (62-2614 
M, P .'S U
G AND p  CONTRACTING -  
Excavating’ and landscaping. 
Free estlniates; Telephone 762- 
12317 days; 768-5369 evenings.
■ ;'tf
ANSWERING SERVICE
Telephone il^nswering Service 
Available Business Hours
YVONNE F. IRISH 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
.535 Lawrence Ave. 
762-2547
PERSONALIZED B E A U T Y  
service in your home. Cajl the 
Golden Kurl; 762-8667. Perms, 
hair styling, setting, cutting.




M. w, Ftf 12. Personals
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
AVAILABLE JUNE 15 IN Glen- 
more, new 1 bedroom basement I 
suite, kitchen completely fur-} 
nished. Want only reliable, 
quiet person. No children, no 
pets. ’Telephone 762-7726. 2661
KELOWNA’S E X  CL U S I V  E 
Highrise at 1938 Pandosy now 
renting deluxe 1 and 2 b^room 
suites. No children, no pets. 
Telephone 763-3641. tf)
MODERN UNFURNISHED 21 
and 3 bedroom suites. Hardwood 
floors. Close to shopping and 
park. Columbia Manor. Tele­
phone 762-2956. tfl
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX, 
storage arid carport, quiet lo­
cation, Rutland. Elderly couple 
or teacher. Telephone 765-5410.
267
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT | 
suite, stove and refrigerator. 
Available July 1. References | 
required. Telephone 762-2845;
' ■ ■ : 2651
ONE BEDROOM SUITES NOW 
available at Imperial Apart­
ments. No children, no pets. 
Telephbne 764-4246. tf |
BUSINESS LADY ■REQUIRES 
furnished bachelor . apartment. 
Would sublet sumrrier months. 
Telephone 763-2320. , 2661
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM suites 
in Sutherland Manor; Telephone 
763-2108. ! ' tf
FLOWERS
, Convoy your thoughtful 
message In time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Avî . , 762-SUB
Specializing In 
valuiitiori of local property 
for mortgage, estate and 
I private purposes, 
OKANAGAN 
APPRAISAL SERVICE 
J, A. McPherson,' R.l. (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 2-6628
M. W. F tf
SEPTIC TANK SERVICE
OKANAGAN SEPTIC SERVICE 
24-hour service. 
Household, commercial and 
Industrial tanks cleaned. 
Phone 76̂ -6168 or 762-4851 
727 BailUo Avo.
M, W, F tf............................. . .............
11. Business Personal
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kolowna, 
B.C. Telephone 762t0893 or 975- 
6796. In Winfield 766-2107.
Is there a drinking problom in 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
(62-7353 or 762-5286.
ALA-TEEN ?- For teenage 
li'hlidren of problem drinkers 
rolephono 762-4541. tf
17. Rooms for Rent
SMALL SLEEPING ROOM, 
suitable for one girl. Within 
walking distance downtown. 
Available Juno 16. Telephone 
762-CllO before 3 p.m. tf I
ATTENTION ALL FORMER 
Eagle members and . anyone 
wishing to Join the fi'uternnl 
Order of Erigios to bo formed in 
Kelowna soon, plchso telephone 
765-7200. 204
CLEAN, COMFORTABLE room 
)br rent by day, week or month. 
Rensonnblo rates. Telephone 
702-2412. - , 269
HOBBY LOVERS, JUNE SALE 
of paints and stamped goods, 
Trl-Chom Liquid Embroidery. 
Telephone 703-4376, 582 Osprey 
Avo., Kelowna, 278
DORIS QUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspread!
By tha Yard or 
Custom Mado 
W, F U lExpert adUca In clioosliic from
5 . In Memoriam the largeat selection o( (abtict In tha valley.
In fond and loving )PFAFF SBWINa BfACHINES 
a dear father and) jiet Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
tf
HARDEN -
memory oI  ̂ ^
grandfather, Holstcad Harden, 
who passed away June 13, 1967. 
Time speeds on, two years 
have passed
Since death Its gtoom, Its 
shadowacast ;




. t u n e  u p  MOTORS




Ills vacant place there*! none 
to fill
Down here we mourn, tmt not 
In vain,
For up in heaven we wiQ 
meet again.
—Ever remembered by his 




Harold Lindsay — Iganager 
BBIELUSST.
m m
\ JUUOAN*S RUGS -  IG VIEW •amplea tram Canada*! larg­est ourpet aelcction. telephone 
KetSi MeOougakl. 764-4601. Ms- 
pert (mtaRatton senriee.\ I ■ ■ I '■ T I a
CAN WE, HELP YOU I PHONE 
Community Information Service 
and Volunteer Burcou Mon.-Frl 
0130-11 ;36 a.m. 762-3668. tf
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS! 
Would the Courier subscribers 
please make sure they have 
collection card with the en^ 
rier*i name, address and tele­
phone number on i t  If your 
carrier has not left one with 
you, would you please contact 
TTiO Kelowna Dally Courier 
telephone 762-4445.
M. W. F. tf--------------------- ----- ------
13. Lost and Found
FOUND -  EAST KELOWNA 
area, male terrier typo; ' also 
male Lab-St., Bernard puppy 
Westbank area. Owners or gootf 
home. SPCA. Telephone 765-
LOST-SELF-WINDINO Timex 
watch, engraved S, Scott Hob­




POUND -  ONE WATER SKI 
and red life jacket, Hobson lUl 
access. Telephone 762-83S6 after 
school. 265
SLEEPING RQOM WITH KIT- 
chen fncllltlos, suitable for two 
men, Telephone 702-6965. 208
19. Accom. Wanted
2 ||. P ropertyfor Sab
SHOPS CAPRI AREA
One of the finest revenue-properties widch is being offer­
ed for 'sale in the downtown Kelowna area. Beautifully 
landscaped corner property, with a large (2300-sq. f t)  
duplex, with a  revenue suite downstsdrs, now showing 
83M.00 per month returns. There are many extras hhre, 
and a listing worth your inspection if you are* interested 
in this type of investment CaU Crete Shirreff at 2-4W 
or office 2-3227. MIB. $55,000.00 terms.
160 ACRES
- Ever hear of land selling for $300.00 per acre? We have 
i t  Just give me a call for details. R. Ldston at 5-6718. 
Exclusive. ~ ,
FOUR BEDROOM SPLIT LEVEL
We offer for sale a modem home in popular area of 
Glenmore, 3 years built,- dose to school and with four 
• bedrooms for the growing family; Extra quality carpeting 
in living and dining rooms, and in aU bedrooms. Master 
bedroom has ensuite plumbing. This home is heated wito 
hot water system, heated dectrically. Owner leaving 
town, and reasonable iiossession date can be arranged. 
Full price $22,600.06 vrith a 6% per cent mortgage which 
can be assumed. For appointment to view c ^  J . F. 
Klassen at 762-3015 evenings. MLS.
ESTABLISHED HEATING BUSINESS
Owner, wishing to retire, offers a heating business- for, 
sale, which includes all equipment, tools, stock, etc. 
1200 sq. ft. of floor space, and will lease building to pur-v 
chaser for $125.00 per month. An excellent <q>portunify to 
start your own business. Full price $10,000.00. MLS. „
d ia rie s  Gaddes &  Son Lim ited
547 BERNARD AVE. RedltOFS DIAL 762^227 
Evenings cafl;
R. U ston_______ 5-6718 C. Shirreff_______ 2-4907
J. Klassen  __ _ 2-3015 P; Moubray 3-3028
F. Manson............ 2-3811
YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE RICH -
To purchase this dduxe home in Hollywood Dell 
Subdivision. Over 1,100 square feet of living area 
plus full basement. 3 bedrooms, 1% baths and 
. large family kitchen. Lush carpet in living room 
and master bedrooms. Large NHA Mortgage with 
payments only $151.00 P.I.T. Inquire now! MLS.
“SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE**
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
Erik Lund 762-3486 Austin Warren 7624838
Walt Moore 762-0956 Jim Barton 764-4878 .
SLEEPING ROOM FOR LADY, 
non-smoker. Tolophpno 702-0231.
200
RETIRED LADY WOULD 
like nccommodntlon in quiet 
modern home With use of kit­
chen. Close to town nreforred. 
Reply to Box B-827, T|hiO, Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 2041
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING OR 
sleeping room for quiet gentle­
man, abstainer, Possession Juno 
20. Tolophonc 762-4620. 2651
20. Wanted to Renti
In mCOLLINSON MORTGAGE AND 
Invcslmonts Ltd, will -arrange) 
to rent arid manage both com­
mercial anti residential , pro-1 
pcrtics. Contact Cliff Charles at 
762-3713 for details, tf
LADY WISHES ! TO SHARE 
apartment wUh same in congen­
ial 35-40 ago bracket. Prefer 
vicinity of Richter and Bernard. 
Box-&-840,“nio~Keiowaa-.DalIy | 
Courier.
KELOWNA REALTY im  
Riit)and‘
765-5111
OK. MISSION -  NEW 3  BEDROOM HOME
See this attractive home in lovely natural tree, setting. 
Large living and dining room. Sliding glass doors to large 
sun deck. Full high basement. Priced to sell at $21,Q00.00. 
Try your terms. Call Ed-Ross at 2-3556 or 5-5111. l^C L .
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION .
Ideal retirement home. 2 bedrooms, full basement and 
carport. Storage and tool shed at rear. Close to trans­
portation and shopping. To view call Ed Ross at 2-3556 
or 5-5111. MLS.
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
SMALL HOLDING: EAST KELOWNA DISTRICT.: 2.71 
acres in natural pine tree covered state, small 1 bed­
room clean home, domestic water. Could be subdivided 
into 5 lots — bordered by 2 paved roads. For full particu­
lars call Howard Beairsto at 2-4919 or 4-4068. MLS.
SADDLERY BUSINESS: Price reduced .$2,500. Buslnesa 
handles all leather goods (saddles and riding tack), 
western wear, shoe repair as well as all leatiier repairs. 
Full price of $7,000. Includes all necessary equipment 
and tools. Stock to be purchased at invoice price. Call 
PhyUis Dahl 5-5336 or Comie Peters at 5-6450 or 24910. 
MLS. ; '■ V. -■
WINFIELD FLATS. 4 acres on Reiswlg Road. Would 
make good small subdivision with 9 large lots.. Please 
caU Ralph Erdmann 24910 or 766-2123 (coUect). MLS.
OLDER 3-BEDROOM HOME ON NORTH SHORE. Insu­
lated 9’ X 12’ outside cooler. Garage with lane at rear, 
Asking $14,000. For full details call Vem Slater 3-2785 or 
24910. MLS.
ONE ACRE AND OLDER TYPE HOUSE. Westbank pro- 
erty has 2 bedroom house, part basement, good insul- 
latcd shed. Acrcogo planed to hcerries, apples, pears and 
strawberries, price $15,900. Dick Steele 3-4894 or 2-4019. 
MLS. ■ ' ;
8
ROOMY COUNTRY HOME
Now two-bedrodm home in Rutland, with plenty of extra 
slumber space In a huge third bedroom In the full base­
ment. Lovely carpeted living room, good family kitchen 
with eating area, large sundeck for summer relxatfon. 
Basement laundry and fruit cooler. Price Just 
to $20,500. MLS. , ,
WE HAVE MOVED TO THE “ACTION CORNER*' -  
CORNER OF BLACK MOUNTAIN ROAD AND 
PARK ROAD IN RUTLAND.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
PHONE 765-5157
BOX 429 165 BLACK MOUNTAIN RD. RUTLAND, B.C,
.........  ' Evenings . <  ̂ , ,\i . .
Sam Pearson . . .  762-7007 Steve'Madnrash 765-6931
A1 Horning . . . . .  765-9000 Bill H askett........ 7644213
Alan Patterson. .  7654180
TWO TO 'niREE BEDROOM 
house in Kelowna or Rutland 
area by Junior bank executive, I 
monthly. Telcplvono 
762-M06. , tl]
TWO OR 3 BEDROOM OLDER | 
type home, outside city limiU. 
Telei^ione 7634907. 265
OPEN HOUSE
740  Walrod Street
Come and see it on
Saturday and Sunday, June 14 and 15
from 2 till 8 p.m.
SUN VALLEY HOMES LTD'
2 1 . Property fo r Sale
xW "X.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — 16.85 acres in grapes, cherries 
and natural pines, exceUent view property ready for 
development. Two bedroom home with a fantastic view. 
Priced at $75,000.00 with % down. Exclusive.
LARGE VIEW LOT
80 X-195, with big beautiful pine-‘and fruit trees. View 
looking over Kelowna and bridge.
Full Price $9,950.00 — MLS.
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Uoyd Dafoe__  762-7568 Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935
Darrol Tarves ..  763-2488 Carl Briese — . .  763-2257
Louise Borden .. 7644333 
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
IS YOUR HOUSE 
- TOO SMALL?





Offering you an opportunity to move from your present 
inadequate home to a more desirable one.
A phone call to us wiU give you an appraisal of the 
matket value of your home and complete details on'our 
Guarantee Trading Plan.
THE PROFIT IS YOURS 
IF THE FINAL SELLING PRICE IS
MORE t h a n :l a k e l a n d ;s g u a r a n t e e d
PRICE ON YOUR HOME, ANY FURTHER 
PROFIT WILL BE PAID JO  YOU.
Ask to see. our desirable listings 
No obligation, of course 
For complete information on our 
Guarantee Trading Plan, Call , 
any one of our qualified salesmen.
A1 Pedersen . . 4-4746 Grant Davis____ - 2-7537
Harry Hist —. 3-3149 Sena Crossen 2-2324
Olive Ross . . . . 2-3556 Lloyd Callahan — 2^
Hugh Mervyn „ „  3-3037 BUI Hunter 44847
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
SELL BY 1561 Pandosy Street BUY BY
TRADE 763-4343 T R A ^
OPEN HOUSE
2 - 5 P.M. FRIDAY
SATURDAY
935  EAGLE DRIVE 
975  EAGLE DRIVE
(Golf Course Aren just off 
St. Andrews Dr.)









CONTBACrORS and PROSPECTIVE^IIOME BUILDERS 
Do you know you can buy a pre-manufactured home 
|_packaga.jit-tba„aama~pric«.you-ara.-.prM«atiy-payiog..li>r.- 
material.
FOR MORE INFORMA-nON CALL 
.. C. (NEIL) DEMUNNICK
• REGIONAL HOMES
? BOX 542, RUTLAND, BOX 958; SUMMERLAND 
TKI.EPHONE 765-7178
2 1 . Pro|Mrty fo r Salt
INVESTMENT
PROPERTY
n a beautifully treed setting 
yitb country atmosphere, 
.Wo side by side , duplexes 
?t the full price of 9M.OOO. 
xtcated Just minutes tom  
■OVD .in rapidly' developing 
area and available separ­
ately on large lo t Investigate 
now. b y . phoning Blanche 
Wannop at the office 762- 
3713 or evenings 762*4683. 
Exclusive;
WORKED
. ALL YOUR LIFE? 
llien  ; retire in . this lovely, 
close In home. Not too big 
•od the grounds do not re- 
Quice a great deal of upkeep. 
Price tia,500. CaU Harold 
Rerifield days 765-S135 or 
evenings 7654i080. MLS:
CLOSE TO HOSPITAL 
& LAKE
3 bedroom family home with 
two sleeping rooms down. 
Fireplace and carport. - Sep- 
temMr 1st possession. Call 
A1 Bassingthwaighte. days 





Here’s t  acres p istito  lend 
ideal for horse oemers, 
ample water for domestie 
or irrigation and lovely 
view. Only $7,500.00. CaU 
Hugh Tait at the office 




Ckxid production for last 5. 
years on this East-Kelowna 
orchard in ideal fruit graw- . 
ing area. Future potential is 
even greater. .25 acres totaL 
19 acres in orchard. CaU 
Andy Runzer at the office 
7624713 or evenings 76<-4()OT. 
Exclusive.
FAMILY HOME 
—  with brick front. ■'has -4 
bedrooms, mudrophi, r to -  
pus room, under-roof car­
port and storage. Owner 
accept pick-up -truck as 'part 
down payment. Priced at 
$24,900. CaU George Ikimble 
days at 7654155 or evenings 
762-0687. MLS.
OLDER HOME 
8  bedrooms, 2  liathrooms, 
fiiU basement Located do a 
quiet residential street with 
a large treed yard. Absentee 
owner s in eer^  desires to 
selL Ask for Gord FunneU at 
the office 7614713 or even­
ings 7 n ^ l .  -
IDEAL RETIREMENT 
—- or newlsrwcds. Immacu­
late, spie and span 2  bed­
room home. Spacious bright 
Uving room wiU give you 
comfort.- Crestwo^ oebinet 
kitchen. Double windows, the 
landscaping is superb. Sec 
this home today. C ^  George 
PhiUipson at the office 762- 
3713 or evenings 762-7074. /
BANKHEAD AREA
. This 3 bedroom home is lo- 
. . cated just mihutes away 
to m  Dr. Knox High School 
and Bankhead Elementary 
School. Features carport 
with covered sundeck; Has 
dear title now but* financing 
can be arranged if neces­
sary.. Contact Dan Bulato­
vich at,tbe office 762-1713 or 
evenings 762-3645. _ MLS.
Lindsay Webster 2-0461.
COMMERCIAL tt INVESTMENT PROPERTIES F. Mohr -  761-4165
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kdowna Office: ■ 
483 ,Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C. 
762-3713
l l T f i T a f nGO
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
Rutland Offioe: 
Black Mtn. Road.. 
Rutland, B.C. 
765-5155
MORTGAGES A APPRAISALS — D. Buff 762-0947
MAKE ME AN OFFER ON THIS 
REVENUE PROPERTY!
House with 3 bedroom apartment cm main floor and 2 
bedroom apartment in basement. Good rental income. 
Large lot 223’ x 90’, coiild afford an extra lot for 
engineered building. Situated in R2 zone in dty. FuU 
price $27,500. MLS. CaU Blarg Paget at the office 3-4400 
or evenings 24844.
V IA  AND VIEWI
Near new 4 bedroom cedar home (3 tq̂ , 1  dotwn) with fire­
place, w/w carpet and batbtoomt. VuU basement with 
large rec. room, utility, etc. Oil beat. Located on wdL 
kept H acre dose to Wood Lake. Price $27,500. Terms 
cash to $15,000 VLA mortgage at $77 per month. CaU 
Dan Einarsson for detaUa at 8-4400 or 766-2268 (eoUect). 
EXCL.
RETIREMENT SPECIAL
Love to garden? Here is a real value — an extra large lot 
with weU-kept grounds. Features broadloom in Uving room 
and a fuU basement. 2  bedroom home on a quiet street. 
FuU price $18,900. EXCL. CaU BUI Jurome 34400 or 5-5677.
LARGE HOME &  REVENUE
Rutland, near business core 100’ nicely landscaped lot. 
House has 1395 iq. ft. plus suite In basement. Asking 
$29,300. Good terms. MLS.. For details caU Gerry Tucker 
5484530 (coUect) or 3-4400.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
CITY CENTRE — 438 BERNARD AVE. 3-4400
NOW| TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU! 
Evenings caU Bill Jurome 5-5677, Marg Paget 2-0644,' 
Dan Einarsson (coUect) 766-^68,
Gerry Tucker 5484530 (collect)
SMOKE AND GIFT SHOP — IdeaUy located in thriving 
community, showing a reaUy good return on the invest­
ment. FuU Une of stock and equipment included in the 
price of only $22,500. CaU me now on this one. Lloyd 
Bloomfldd 2-7117 or office 2-5544. MLS.
TAXI BUSINESS — 2 Radio controUed cars, Ucenied to 
operate in KelOwna and Rutland. FuU price $14;000. CaU 
Art Day 4-4170 Or office 2-5544. MLS.
5 ACRES PEACHLAND AREA -  Nice older 3 BR home 
bn property. Part basement. Acreage planted in part to 
apples, some prunes and cherries ;vlMi miles from town. 
87500 wUl handle down payment. Excellent grape land. 
CaU Hilton Hughes, Peachland office 767-2202 or ev. 
Summerland 494-1803. MLS.
HOLLYWOOD DELL -  New, weU planned, nreU fuUt 
2  BR home, with DR, eating area in kitchen, w/w in 
LR; luU basement. To view, caU Bert fLebbe 3-4508 or 
office 2-5544. MLS. '
MISSION LOTS —; In the beautiful Okanagan Mission 
area; large building lots 96 x 156’; gas, telephone, and 
power available. See them and make us a bash ofUt. 
Asking price, with terms, $4500. Phone George Silvester 
2-3516 or office 24544. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES ;
1st and 2nd Mortgage Money Available
O  KANAGAN REALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5544
Ernie Zeron 24232 
PEACHUNb BRANCH 767-2202
3  Okanagan Mission 
Subdivisions 
FAIRVIEW COURT
—Eight Lots available — ' 
$4,800 to $5,500.










Level lots with beautiful 
surroundings.
-r-Close to school and bus. 
—low prices — Only $3,500 
to $4,200.
—$20 0 .(X) discount for cash
UPLANDS 
SUBDIVISION
Exquisite view' lots with 
pine cover offering VwrSp- 
around” view. .
—Paved roads.
■--Domestic water system. 
4-Each lot over % an acre.
' (VLA).
CaU us for more information 
and to view at Oceola-Realty 
Ltd.
Oceola Realty Ltd.
2650 Pahdosy St. 
Phone:762-0437 
Sheila Davison . . . .  764-4900 
Eric T. Sherlock . .  764-4731 
Bob Lennie . . . . . . .  764-4286
OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY
3 - 8  p.m.
770  Lacey Road
HOLLYWOOD DELL 
SUBDIVISION  ̂ RUTLAND
Drive out to see this gitrac? 
tive 3 bedroom, fuU basement 
NHA home., This home has 
Just been completed and is 
ready for Intmedlate occu­
pancy.’ ,





BIDS ARE INVITED FOR A NEW HOUSE
Cpnstructcd by the students of the Vocational Wing of 
the Kelowna Secondary School. This is a 2 bedroom 
house, 885 sq. ft., electric heat, and normal facilities. 
The ^rchaser would be responsible for the removal 
of the house to hit own site according to a time limit 
set by mutual agreement. The house mny be viewed 
at the rear of the Technical Wing of Kelowna Second­
ary School any dav from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Bids close 
on June 16th, and should be addressed to the under­
signed.




\ 20  NEW LAKESHORE LOTS
1 mil* north on Carr's Landing Road, Okanagan Centre. 
Each lot over ecr* — lekeahore tom  75’ x UJ’. Power 
and telephone. Paved road. Domeetlo w ato  wlU ba
Priced from $11,900 with $3,000 down. 





MOUNT r o y al  AREA
Overlooking city and lake, 
better qiiaUty built 6  room 
home. Only one yeer old, open 
fireplace, three lovely 1̂ -  
roome, double plumbing, 
taetefuly deeprated through­
out, carport, aundeck, land- 
leaped lot. Owner must lell 
— leaving I city. Must be seen 








2 1 . Praparfy fo r Salt KEUmNA DAILT OODBIER. VIO., JUNE U , 1M9 PAQE18
By Owner 
1353 Richmond St.
Immaeuletely kept 5 room bun-
![atow, only 1 year bid. Double ireplaci. extra bedroom down, 
flntihed rec, room, w/w broed- 
loom, refrigerator and atova 
Included. MUST BE SOLD!
OBEN TO OFFliRS.
JUST LISTED —  LAKESHORE HOME 
Attractive 3 bedroom home close to downtown, - with 
EXCELLENT beach and LOW TAXES!!! Guest house 
with bathroom, covered boatport, double carport, lily 
pond with fountain and beautifully landscaped yard. If 
you enjoy boating, fishing and swimming, phone me 
ririxt now for complete details and to* view!! PRICED 
RIGHT! Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030, evenings 
24895. MLS.
HOME AND. 2.49 ACRES
Lovely 2 b.r. home, 2 car garage, acreage, 10 fruit 
to es , 1  walnut tree, few grapes and strawberries — all 
this for only $21,500.00!!! Just off Highway 97 in Rutland 
area. Phone me for an appointment r- Mrs. Jean'Acres 
office 2-5030, evenings 3-2927. MLS.
HERE IS A BARGAIN!
For a retired couple looking for a 2 b.r. home very close 
to downtown! Good sized kitchen and living room. Part 
basement. Several fruit trees. REDUCED to $9500.00. 
Don’t m iss  this one — phone me anytime, Edmund 
Scholl office 24030, evenings 2-0719. MLS.
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
Neat 2 bedroom southside home with carport attached. 
Close to shopping and lake. Phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 
office 240^, evenings 24895. MLS.
9 UNIT MOTEL
Plus excellent living quarters. Very close to shopping 
centre, Room for expansion. Owner will consider bouse 
in trade. Phone Joe Slesinger office 24030 evenings 
2-6874. MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
526 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
RUTLAND FAMILY HOME
4-bedroom large family home; hardwood floors; centrally 
located within 3 blocks of stores, bus, schools, churches, 
parks, etc., 2  fireplaces, domestic water, house only 6 
years old and in excellent condition. Asking $26,000.00. 
Exclusive.
HORSE RANCH






286 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-2675
Harris MacLean 765-5451 Wilf Rutherford 763-5343
Owen Young 763*3842
Priced to sell, this lovely home at 2495 Abbott Street. 
Must be sold to settle the Estate. Living room with fire­
place, dining loom, kitchen, 2 large bedrooms and bath­
room. Oak floors. Pull basement with extra carpeted 
bedroom, laundry room, gas furnace, large landscaped 
lot ■with rose graden, double i garage and greenhouse. 
Excellent value at the full price of $19,500.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
248 BERNARD AVENUE 
C. A. Penson 768-5830
PHONE 762-5200 
J. J. Millar 7634051
COMMERCIAL SITE -  HIGHWAY 97
Conslata of 10 acres with lovely pine Ireea, Ideal for 
trailer park or motel site. Land has gradual slope and 
situated right across from lake with 400 ft. of highway 
frontage. Lots of spring water. For furthor particulars 
drop fii, or call us. MlS.
CLOSE I N -  SOUTH SIDE ^
Attractive 2 bedroom bungalow Just 2 blocks fron» down-! 
town. Features cosy living room, cabinet kitchen, eating 
' area, 3 pee. Pembroke bathroom, full basement, oil fur­
nace, > Large nicely landscaped lot̂  Fridge and stove in­
cluded in full price of $18,050.00. Exclusive.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762*2739
KELOWNA B.C. '
Norm Yacger . . .  762-3574 Gaston Oauchei?. 76^2468 
Frank Petkau . .  763-4228 Bill PoeJzer , . . .  7624319
Bart Pierson,.. 762-4401 Doon Winfield . ,  763*6608
Bin Woods . . . . . .  763-4031
P f i o n e l 6 2 5 7 5 T
HALF ACRE PEACHLAND 
lots with beautiful view of lake, 
all services. $2,900 and up. Also 
good three bedroom older home 
on half acre. 113,400. Telephone 
761*2745. ,>■%: 373
GOOD BUYS
1„ ESTABLISHED HORSE RANCH , $100,000,, down. 
Exclusive.
2. VERY STEEP KALAMALKA VIEW LAND, 162 acres, 
$9650 FP. M1;S.
3. I-BEDROOM HOUSE 100 feet from beach at Wood 
Lake, with extra lot, $20,000 PP, MLS.
For details on these and other properties, 
please coll me any time. ,
, Harris MscLenn at
i r a '
INTERIOR
R E A L ^ S T A T F
AGENCY
266 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762*2675
Residence at; 7(4-5451
2M
2 1 . Property fo r Sale 2 1 . Property for Sale
SUNNYSIDE
View Okanagan Lake to m  this wdll built prestige home. 
1,910 square feet of finished area. 29 feet of living room, 
3 large bedrooms. A panelled rec room 28 feet long. Fire­
place up and down. Large sundeck and double carport. 
Many other extras. CaU George Gibbs at 763-3485 or Ray 
Pottage at 7634813.
M o n tre a l T ru s t
262 BERNARD AVE/ PHONE: 762-5038
FOUR BEDROOM OLDER lypa 
house, eaatnl]^ located, near 
lehods, CathoUe dhurdh and 
■hopg. Best offer. No agents 
please Tdephone 762-7637. tt
FIVE VIEW LOIS ON FROB- 
Uch Road. Domestic water* 
power, telephmie, street lights, 
sas, paved road. For app^t- 
meat tdephone TB54124. ^
THREE BEDROOM HOMB» 
mortgage. Low down passk 
ment. Hollywood Ddl Subdi^  
Sion, Rutland. Tdephono 76S* 
7146. tt
FINE 3 BEDROOM HOME IN 
fine district, 1 ^  Kdglen 
Crescent, $23,900. Cash fo 
mortgage. Tdephone 7624411.
272
BY OWNER — CLEAR TITLB 
older type 3 bedroom home on 
Richter Sti Close to hospitaL 
Discount for aU cash. Tde^one  
7634713. 268
FAMILY HOME -  MOUNTAIN AVENUE
A spotless home, large living area, 3 spacious bedrooms, 
bright kitchen, dining area off living room. FuU basement 
wi& extra bathroom, cooler room and rumpus room, out­
side entrance, double carport,- 88  ft. lot, aU landscaped, 
5 blocks from schools, store and golf course. Immediate 
occupancy. FuU price $24,000.06, terms to 7% mortgage.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Your MLS Realtor 
Now with 2 locations to serve you;
B. Fleck - ........... 763-2230 E. Waldron.......  762-4567
D. Pritchard —  768-5550
ONE OR 2 BEDROOM HOUSE 
on large country lot in Glen- 
more. FuU price $8,500. Down 
payment $4,500. Tdephone 762- 
6212. 268
BY OWNER AT 720 GLEN- 
more Drive, 4 year old, 3 bed­
room beautiful . home. 
mortgage. Tdephone 763-2383 or 
7 6 3 4 2 6 1 . 2 6 5
JUBILEE HOMES HAVE only 
two homes left at a low 8 Vt% 
mterest and a low down pay­
ment. To view caU 762-0838 after 
5 p.m. or 763-3305 anytime. 268
FOR SALE BY OWNER
LOVELY COUNTRY HOME ON KLO ROAD
This house has 3 b.r., double carport and 14’ x 20’ 
workshop, feature wall, fireplace and new carpet in 
l.r. Fully landscaped J-S acre lot. Garden space and 
fruit trees; Qose to schools and store. Gash to 






2 - 8  p.m.





Solid cedar construction, three 
bedrooms; stone fireplace in 
Uving room, fuU basement 
with cooler. Located in the, 
HaU Road area on over % 





WE HAVE NHA FINANCED 
houses in HoUywood DeU Sub­
division and Westbank Square 
Subdivision. FuU: basements, 
carpeting, buUt-ins, carports 
Low down payments. Braemar 
Construction Ltd. Telephone 
7624520. ^ te r  hours 763-2810 or 
764-4634. tf
BY OWNER, FOUR BED- 
room home, 1% baths, rumpus 
room, fuU basement, landscap­
ed lot. Low 6 V4% mortgage. 
Telephone 7624765. 265
CHOICE COMMERCIAL LOT 
on Black Mountain Road, access 
on 3 sides, one block west of 
new Rutland Shopping Centre. 
Telephone 765-5505. 265
.55 LAKESHORE ACRE LOT 
in Highland VaUey, near Ash­
croft. Good hunting and fishing. 
Telephone 763-2970 after 5 p.m.
265
A FEW OF THE BEST AND 
most reasonable priced lots left 
in the Okanagan Mission. Tele­
phone 762-4599 or 763*2965. tf
CHOICE HALF ACRE BUILD- 
ing lot on Boucherie Road, Lake- 
view Heights, $7,000. Telephone 
7624155. 274
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, prac­
tically new, centrally located. 
Reasonable. WiU finance. Tele­
phone 765*6008. 265
THREE BEDROOM H O M E  * 
newly redecorated, gas furnacei 
fruit trees, grapes. Good loca­
tion. Telephone 782-0755. 264
BY OWNER — 2 BEDROOM 
spUt-level. WaU to waU carpet 
in dining and Uving room, fin­
ished basement, carport, land­
scaped and fenced. Close to 
lovely beach. FuU price $19,900. 
WiU assume reasonable second 
mortgage. Telephone 7624152.
266
CHOICE COMMERCIAL LOT, 
53’ X 146’, on Glenmore Street. 
$8500. Telephone 763-2965. tf
TWO LARGE VIEW LOTS  ̂IN 
Lakeview Heights. Telephone 
762-3856. 265
LAND FOR SALE, PEACH- 
land, ten acres choice farm and 
fruit land. Half pasture, half 
orchard. New three bedroom 
house, new barn just completed, 
good spring, close to ' school. 
Telephone 767-2360. tf
2 2 . Property Wanted
VIEW HOME 
PEACHLAND
Fabulous lake view. 8  y -̂ old 
3  bdrm home, large sundeck, 
% acre lot, $15,800.
NEARLY NEW SIDE-BY-SIDE 
duplex located m quiet new 
subdivision. Two bedrooms each 
side, large cement parking 
area, ' forced air heating. $280 
monthly revenue. Telephone 
762-2535 after 1 p.m. 266
ATTRACTIVE TWO BEDROOM 
house, electric heat, large Uvlhg 
room, smaU kitchen, good dbm- 
estic water, no 'basement. Two 
olocks from Gyro park. Low 




BY OWNER -  BEAUTIFULLY 
located . 2 bedroom home on 
Brookside Ave., nice kitchen, 
lits of cupboards and other upual 
conveniences; Eating spage and 
kitchen'has large window over­
looking creek, landscape and 
mountains, Same with Uving 
room. No shut' In feeling ’ and 
plftasant to live in. Two extra 
bedrooms in partially finished 
full basement. Cooler, wash 
room,' storage room. Last year 
heating installed; No, 1 domestic 
water unlimited, free. Easily 
connected With city 
Nice lawns, hedges on 
each side, garden space, grape 
vines, fruit and nut trees. Gar­
age and parking space. New
Suiriplng cqulpihent by creek, fever shortage of water. Must 
see to appreciate. Priced right 
for cash or terms arranged 
Teltphono 762-8007. 265
NEW 3 BEDROOM SIDE BY 
side duplex, 8 ^  per cent NHA 
mortgage. Choice location, 
quaUty workmanship. For in­
formation telephone 76242519.
tf
BY OWNER. THREE RED 
room* home With revenue suite, 
carport, double garage, $350(1 
down; $25,500 fuU price. Tele­
phone 763-2092, 2264 Aberdeen 
St.::' , ' 'tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME, 
L-shaped dining and living room 
vanity bathroom, attached gar­
age, no basement. Hospita 
area;' $19,500, Telephone 762- 
4455. 260
BY OWNER NEW DELUXE 
bedroom home in Okanagan 
Mission. WaU to wall carpet in 
entrance and Jiving room, open 
fireplace, nice dining area, large 
kitchen, cupboai^ds aplenty, 
large utility room, storage in 
carport; domestic > water, cable 
television, natural gas, on bus­
line, easy access to beach. Low 
down payment can be arranged. 
Telephone 7624613. 268
BY OWNER -  ATTRACTIVE 
Glenmoro home situated 
large lot, Two bedrooms up, 
two down, Fully finished base 
meat, double fireplace, douUe 
bathrouin, w(m>I wall lo wall 
living rtMitii, Cui'|H>rt, Sundeck 
large laundry room. A must 
see! Will consider i trades 
older home or acreage, Tele­




GLENMORE -  GOLF CLUB, 
Duplex, year old, landscaped 
quiet, situated on sloping lot 
lYuit^ trees, \ weeping willows.
down, each side, bcauttful view 
of mountainf, 19,000 down, $70 
monthly. 7 % tnortgage.. Tele­
phone 76J-4190.' \  tf
ROUGHED-IN HOUSE, Cathed­
ral entrance, attached car­
port, sundeck, Fisher Road, of; 
Benyouhn, 1 1 0 ,7(H). Telephone
76241M.
LOT FOR SALE IN GLEN- 
more with domestic and irri­
gation water, 20,000 sq. ft, Ask­
ing price $3,200. Telephone 762- 
6715. tf
TWO ACRES IN GLENMORE 
with moderh new home am 
otheif outbuildings. All fenced 
irrigation water. Prefer to take 
older honie In trade. Telephone 
7624243. «
6  ACRES IN NORTH-EAST 
R u 11 a n d , flat hay land, no 
stones, good road entrance on 
both ends. $3,000 per acre, No 





LISTINGS WANTED! PROP- 
erties are selling fast. We are 
:n need, of' 2  and 3 bedroom 
fiomes. List with us for satis­
faction and action. Phone Ed­
mund Scholl, J. C, Hoover Real- 
y  Ltd. 762-5030;. evenings 762- 
0719. 265
URGENTLY REQUIRED-Have 
several all cash clients for 24  
Dedrobm bungalows with or 
without basement. For quick 
action, caU Harry Rlst 763-3149 
or at Lakeland Realty Ltd., 
763-4343. ' 265
23 . Prop. Exchanged
FOR TRADE -  FIRST AGREE- 
ment of sale for house or real • 
estate. Telephone 765-6269. 264
2 4 . Property for Rent
FOR RENT y/JTH LEASE — 
business promises on Highway 
97, across fronii Mountain 
Shadows. Available approxi­
mately July 15. 1,000-2,000 sq. 
ft, Telephone 7624078. ,
,v :W'.S’. S, ti
NINE OFFICE AND 4 RETAIL 
store spaces, air conditioned. 
Reserve now for short and long 
term lease. Occupancy May, 
1970, Choice location, across 
tom  the Bay Parking Lot on 
Sutherland Avenufe. 'Telephone 
Gary, 763-3733 days. F, S tf
BY OWNER 4 BEDROOM 
home with revenue suite, elec­
tric heat, large living room, 
garage, aluminum siding. Half 
block from Safeway. Telephone 
7624600. ,
.20 ACRE LOT ON FORD RD., 
behind Rutland Catholic Church. 
Good garden soil. Private sale, 
$3,200. Telephqne 7854029 noon 
or evenings. ,269
Vlljw’ lv tm  'ATCASA I^MA, 
all have view of lake and Kel­
owna, paved highway and serv­
ices, Telephone 782-5525 or 763- 
2291. tf
HIGHWAY 07 N. -r* COMMER- 
clal or Indpstrial building, 2280 
sq. ft. 1 % acres of land, good 
frontage. Ideal for auto sales 
and service, mobile homes, 
trailers, etc. Telephone 703- 
4950. ' , If
BRIGHT ONE ROOM OFFICE 
for rent in Colllnson Building, 
comer Ellis and Lawrence, $45 
monthly, Telephone 7624713. 
Ask for Darryl Ruff , tf
SHOP OR WAREHOUSE Space 
at 1146 St. Paul St., suited to 
industrial use, Telephone 762- 
2940. tf
OFFICE SPACE ifl WEST  ̂
bank, 750 sq, ft, on ground 
floor. Available Immediately. 
Telephone 764-4322, < tf
ANYONE INTERESTED IN 
renting warehouse space please 
telephone 702-2510. tf
W p  OR WAREHOUSE spaced 
North end, 1,700 square feH, or 
less, Occupancy first of June. 
Telephone 763-3273. tf
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY- 
brand new three bedroom split 
level |n Okanagan Mission. FiiU 
price $21,500. ^ t a c t  builder at 
762-4590, tf
6.67 ACRES IN GLENMORE 
with domestic and Irrigailoa 
water. Asking price $20,000 wltti 
reasonable down payment 
Telephone 762*871$. tf
NO AGENTS -  OLDER TWO 
bedroom, southside, ckwc in. 
114,800 cash. Telephona 762*8601
286 esp.-762-74fl.
PRIME COMMERaAt, Retail 
and office space for rent. Con-, 
tact Lekeland Really Ltd., 763- 
4343.' ' \  ' ' tf
FOR RENT -  AVAILABLE 
July 1, ground floor or retail. 438 
Lawrence Ave. Telephone 762-
g r o u n d  floor o f f ic e  
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FORTUNE
SHOPPING CENTRE
^KAMLOOPS. B.C. ■ 
Spac(:. available in newly opened 
shopping centre >vith 450 cdr 
parking Bcrying approx, 23,000 
people on the North , Shore of 
Kamlpops.. This centre has the 
newest and largest Safeway 
store in the interior along with 
22 other national, chain ;»n(i 
service stores. There are',3 va­
cancies which could handle any 
of the following: Shoe Store, 
Fabric . Shop, Laundromat, 
Variety Store, or other non­
conflicting businesses. For fur- 
thev particulars contact J. G. 
Williamson at North Shore 
Agencies Ltd., Fortune Shop­
ping Centre. 750 Fortune Dr., 
Kamloops, B.C, Ph, 376-1221.
265
2 8 ;^ d u c e  &  M eat
G R ^  FED PORK AND BEEF 





•  200* of Sandy Beach
• 18 peluxe Units
• Low Interest Financing
Details:




STHAWBERIUi;? FOR SALE. 
53.50 per flat (12 baskets). Tele­
phone 762-6293.; 264
28A . Gardening
SPECIAL HOLIDAY RATES 
Lawn and Garden Maintenance 
Fast, Dependable Service 
KELOWNA LAWN & GARDEN 
763-4030
M. W, F tf
2 9 . Articles fo r Sale
40 INCH GENERAL ELECTRIC 
range, in good condition. Must 
sell by June 15. Best offer. Tele- 
I^one 762-8428. 265
REFRIGERATOR, AMC, GOOD 
condition, $75; wringer washer 
with pump $25. Telefdioiie 765- 
6381. 265
BABY BOYS CLOTHING; old­
er crib $5; high chair $7; small 
rocking horse $2.50. Telephone 
762-5549. 264
1% H.P. GENERAL ELEC- 
tric irrigation pump. Telephone 
762-8055. 267
200 FEET OF 2 INOI PLASTIC 
pipe at 20c per foot. Telephone 
765-5379. 265
PROFESSIONAL 







M, W, F  tf
SHAVINGS FOR SALE. $8 per 
load delivered. Telephone 765- 
5117. tf
29 . Articles for Sale
763-4343
265
• CITY CENTRE MOTEL
• i2  units
• 8 housekeeping, 4 sleepers
• 2 bedroom living quarters
• Across from major shopping 
,^centre' .■
•  Excellent year-round occu- 
pancy. ■
• Owner-operated, excellent 
condition.
For details phone Ernie Zeron 
2-5232 or 2-5544. 





Get in on the ground floor 
of an expanding enterpri.se. 
$5,000 required to participate. 
Will lead to retirement, in­
come and investment secure,
" For further particulars 
apply to;




1 Used Hostess Rocker . .  7.95
1 Used Kiddies’ Rocker 9.95 
1 Used 54” Bed, complete 49.95 
1 Used 24” range, as is 29.95 
1 Used 30” Range, Ad­
miral . ...1  89.95
1 Used Auto. Washer
Essy ■ i ■ ■ ' ■ ' I 02
1 Used Viking 10’ Fridge 79.95 
1 Used I.H.C. 10 Fridge 49.95 
1 Used WestiMhouse ,
Portable TV ........ 69.95
1 Used Thor wringer wash­
er .......... -................  39.95
1 Used 13’ Boat, windshield 
and Steering . . .  299.95
1 Used Gas Lawnmower - 19.95 
1 Used Bicycle . .  . . . .  24.95 
1 Used Underwood Type­
writer .............  39.95
1 Used Shopmate Radial 




CAFE EQUIPMENT IN GOOD 
condition. Deep fryer, 21” chest 
freezer, milk cooler«pop cooler, 
Hamilton-Beach 3 stick shaker, 
ice cream freezer, pie case, 
cocoa' maker, 4 slice commer­
cial toaster, soup machine, 
dishes, etc. "relephone' 765-5375.
tf
TREE MOVING BUSINESS For 
..sale; consisting of truck and 
. Vermier 700 tree transplanter. 
Will move mature trees up to 
10” on stump. Reason for sell­
ing, lack of choice trees in this 
area: $12,000. 0. Middleton, 1911 
Saskatchewan Ave., Saskatoon. 
Telephone 652-5696. 264
DRY CLEANING BUSINESS in 
fast growing area—Salmon Arm. 
Ideal for ambitious couple. $31,- 
,000.00, with terms', For .details 
telephone Mrs. Olivia Worsfbld, 
J; C. Hoover Realty Ltd., 762- 
5030 or evenings 762-3895.*(MLS).
. 264, 266, 269
FOR RENT:, HIGHWAY 97 N -  
Commercial or industrial build 
ing, 2280 sq. ft., IM: acres of 
land, good frontage.; Ideal for 
auto sales and service, mobile 
homes, trailers, etc. Telephpne 
763-4950. tf
NEW MAGIC CHEF STOVE, 
gas, avocado green, . window 
oven, $150; Royal meat:sheer, 
type No. 7, $75; Arnet milk dis­
penser, (twin) 5 gaUon, $150; 
Doviil deep fryer; 25 lbs., 220 
volts, $100; crystal type ice 
maker, $600 ; 3 propane holiday 
camper ovens, $100 each; 2 re­
frigerators—Crosley, $60 and a 
Westinghouse frost-free $100; 
ice cream maker, size 1 gallon, 
voltage 110-220, $600. Telephone 
765-7286 days or 762-6005 even­
ings. 267
ROLL-AWAY COT, SPRING 
filled mattress 30x72 $20. Tele­
phone 762-4661, 265
2 9 . Articles fo r Sale
20 INCH CRAFTSMAN GAS 
lawn mower. Teleidione 7638348;
265
9 INCH COMET RADIAL arm- 
saw and metal stand: Like new. 
$215. Telephone 7624934. 265
CROSLEY SHELVEDOR .RE- 
frigerator, clean condition $39. 
Telephone' 763-4376. 265
32* W anted to Buy
SPOT CASH
We:pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
, items. ,
Phone us first a t 762-5599 
J  & J  NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis S t
3 4 . Help Wanted M ale
Challenging Career Opportunity 
THE OKANAGAN BASIN WATER BOARD 
requires a
' SECRETARY-MANAGER
The successful applicant will be a man with extensive 
administrative‘ ability! coupled with a background of 
experience in public relations. Although a university 
education is not necessary, it would be an asset. In 
addition to having the ability to co-ordinate the activi­
ties of a number of independent organizations, this man 
must have a strong interest in water resource manage­
ment and engineering.
The salary will be commensurate with the experience 
of the successful applicant. The usual fringe benefits will , 
be provided.
Applications are to be submitted not later than July 
1st, 1969 to:




34 . Help Wanted M ale
S T E A D Y  POSITION FOR 
young man in shoe department. 
Apply Fumerton’s Ltd., 411 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna. 266
37 . Salesmen and 
Agents
35 . Help W anted, 
Female
HOOVER WASHER, PERFECT 
condition $95; Knit King knitting 
machine, ribber; instructions, 
patterns $135; Bissell sweeper 
$3; umbrella clothes line $3;. 
girl’s bicycle $20. Telephone 762- 
7259. 266
CLARITONE STEREO, SIG- 
nature model; Heintzman piano, 
top model: 15 cubic foot Cold- 
spot deep freeze, six months 
old; typewriter. Telephone 763- 
3572 after 6 p.m; 267
GENERAL ELECTRIC WRING- 
er washer with pump; enamel 
laundry tub and faucet;; living 
rooiri drapes, 18’x84” . Telephone 









High level of typing (min. 60 
w.p.m.) proficiency required 
together with Shorthand and 
Dictaphone experience. This 
is a non-union position. 
Salary commensurate with 
qualifications. Application 
forms available from D. B. 
Herbert, City ; Comptroller, 
City Hall. Any persons 'hav- 
lag a previous' employment 
application on file should 
re-apply if interested in this 
position. 265
38. Employ. Wanted
VIKING CABINET STEREO; 
RCA Victor television; kitchen 
suite; household articles, All 
excellent condition. Telephone 
764-4635. 266
A RARE OPPORTUNITY, Reg- 
, istered . lucrative, small, year 
round business, operable from 
home. No competition, very 
reasonable. Will train buyer. 
Reply to Box B-839, Thp Kel­
owna Dally Courier. 265
MOBILE SNACK BAR FOR 
sale. Complete with equipment, 
deep fry, grill, coolers, freezers, 
etc. Ready id operate. Tele­
phone 762-0703 days dr 762-7661 
evenings.; I , 2(55
ESTABLISHED CRUISE BUSI- 
ness advertised for '69, or boat 
be sold separately. For informa­
tion, call 762:7744. F. S, 277
2 6 . M oitgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL M'mTO.\GE 
Consuitauta -  We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in. all areas, Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. CoUlnson 
Mortgage and Inveatment^ Ltd 
corner of Ellis and l^iwrence. 
KH,.wnn BC 162-3713 U
SECONP MORTGAGE FOR 
sale, for $12,500. Available on 
sound property at 30';'n dis 
count Call Alan Pattersqn, 
Midvalley Realty Ltd.. Tele 
phono 7654157. 265
WINDOW, 5’6”x4’6” : ALSO
storm window to fit sariie; one, 
deep kitchen sink,, suitable for 
laundry tub; Telephone 762- 
3466. 266
USED, FAIRBANKS - MORSE 
television, ' blonde walnut. cab­
inet. Open to offers, Telephone 
anytime after 5p.m. 763-4786.
265
TENT -  10’ X iJ’, TWO 
sleeping compartments, good 
condition, $65, in Rutland. Turn 
right at McKenzie and Gibson 
Roads. 264
TWO SETS OF USED TEXACO 
uniforms, size: jacket 40, pants 
waist 34,' Mohawk blue uniform, 
same size. Telephone 763-3511.,
. 264
DEEP - f r e e z e , P I  ANO , 
stereo, dlshwasbof; radial arm 
saw, bedroom nikl living roomi 
furnishings, .Telephone 765-7146.
. 266
MEN’S LEFT HAND GOLF 
club set, complete with novv de­
luxe bag, cart and umbrella, 
$125, Telephone 765-6807 after 
4:.30 p.m. 205
CASH FOR YOUR AGREE- 
ment for sale. Contact R. J, 
Bailey, Kelowna Realty Ltd., 
243 Bernard Ave. Telephone 762- 
4919. Th, F, S, tf
REQUIRE SECOND MORT- 
gage on good property dn Sai  ̂




mercial mortgages availlible 
Current rates. BUI Hunter,
Lakeland Realty Ltd,. 1561 Pan 
dnsy St . 763-4343, U
2 8 . Produce & M eat
STRAWBEI^niES. ORDERS 
takin, pricea range from $3.00 
t • $3.75 pdr flat (12 baskets), 
ending mi Size and qu*Hty.
R oiarfttih^^i^
263
k d u Wberries. 40c a  lb.
Place your order now. Teie- 
Idione betwcim 4'lutd ft p.m; to­
day. f684SQ«. m
CGNDmONED BALEp HAY 
ft*r .ale in (he field. Telephone
McCLARY EASY WRINGER 
washer in good conUltlon, and 
R.C.A. gas dryer'; used only 6 
months. Telephone 763-4804. ,
265
VARIOUS IVIUSICAL EQUIP- 
MENT — electric piano, organ, 
amplifiers, Hammond organ 
tone cabinet, Tcleiihonc 762- 
7436. 264
NIKON CAMERA WITH CASE, 
(liters, developing trays, flood­
lights. etc., $400. 'Telephone 76.T- 
4352. 267
USED POCKETBOOKS, Books, 
comics, magazines, new ixK-kct 
books sold and traded. Book- 
Bin, 31BBcrnai‘d. 27H
HOUSE FULL OF FUUNI- 
ture. Must Ik: sold ,n.s owner 
leaving the country, Telephone 
763-.3930. y 266
new” .ril.iL  iTotW iT erT
year guarantee, $135. Apply 
Woodlawn Service, 2147 Richter 
SU 266
TOWER LAWN SWEEPER:
7624612 or api>ly 892 Qlcnwood 
Ave. ___________ 266
iV E sn r iN fii^ E  autom atic
washer, excellent condition, $85. 
913 Laurler Av«. Telc|>l>one 762 
7587. ™ _  _  265
nW e r I ise d  ~sa^ n"  b e 'd -'
spread, double bed sire, gioetr, 
125. ’I'clcpboiM 763-21173. 2̂
Applications are invited for 
j__ the position of
DENTAL ASSISTANf
Apply in writing to Box B-841, 
Kelowna Daily Courier, stat­
ing; -age, education, experi­
ence,- previous employment 
and enclosing personal refer­
ences.
Applications' not accepted 
after .Wednesday, June 18th, 
1969. 266
n a t i o n a l  d ist r ib u t o r
seeks lady with pleasant per 
sonality to display desirable 
products In own residence. Pro­
fit from social; work at home. 
No experience needed. No can­
vassing. Apply ' giving back-; 
ground. Box 5523, Edmonton, 
Alta. ; ' 264
IF YOU HAVE USED AVON 
cosmetics you know you can 
sell them. Many dollars cdn be 
earned servicing customers in 
a territory near ydU. Call 762- 
7868. , , 204
st e n o g r a ph e r  REQUIRED 
mid-July. O n l y  experlencet 
need apply. Telephone, 7C5-J)12(l 
for appointment.' 265
36 . Help W anted, 
Male or Female
TO DELIVER THE STAR 
Weekly in Kolovyna and areas 
to retail stores and carriers 
For further Infoi-matlon idoaso 
reply Box B830, The Kclowpa 
Dally Courier. tf
OPENING FOR 




• Fine opportunity for right 
man. Apply A1 . Salloum, 
Okanagan Realty Ltd., 551 
Bernard AvenuCi Phone 762-
' 5544. 266
40* Piets &  Livestock
P U P P I E S  -  MINIATURE 
Poodles aod Samoyeds. Regis­
tered and Immunized. Blalioad 
Kennels, RR2. Vernon. Tele- 
pbone 5424790. Th. F. S, tf
FARN-DAHL KENNELS-^Reg- 
istered Beagle puppies. Tele­
phone 542-7655 or cMl a t RR No. 
Highway 6. Vernon. j v 
Th, F. S. tf
’THE JUNIOR SPCA IS LOOK- 
ing for a  good home for. a lovely 
medium sized^ spayed female 
dog, 5 months old. Telephone 
762-0473. 266
GOOD FAMILY COW, EASY 
hand milker; also week old 
whiteface calf. J. Stephenson, 
Guisachan Road. Telephone 
762-8195. 266
REGISTERED TOY POODLES, 
lovable ^ t s  and some show 
stock available, all from champ­
ion breeding. . 762-3928, Call at 
861 Rose Ave; 265
FOR SALE — SMALL MALE 
black and white dog, 10 months 
old. Good with children: 1432 
Mclimes Ave. 264
SMALL PUPPIES OF VARI­
OUS breeds now ready. Aqua 
Glo Pet Shop, 2940 Pandosy St. 
Telephone 7^-5413. ti
HORSE PASTURE, CLOSE TO 
Riding Club, ample water and 
shade, $10 m o n t^ . Telephone 
763-2664. tf
CHIHUAHUA AND TERRIER 
puppies, eight weeks old. Small 
house pets. Telephone 762-7863.
265
WANTED — GOOD COUNTRY 
home for 5 month pup, good 
watchdog, good with children. 
Telephone 762-0202. 265
GOOD HOME FOR 2 MONTH 
old pups and mother. Good with 
children. Mother German Shep­
ard. Telephone 762-8210. 254
REGISTERED PUG PUPPIES, 
male or female. Ideal family 
pet. Telephone 762-4690 after 5 
p.m. . tf
GOOD HOME WANTED, PRE- 
ferably farm home, for small 
male dog. House trained. Tele­
phone 766-2902. 2^
ALL-PURPOSE SADDLE (EN- 
glish or jumping) like new. 
What offers? Telephone 762- 
6140 evenings. 263
TWO Y E A R OLD PONY 
(gelding) and buggy,' $150 com­
plete. Telephone 763-2965. tf
SHETLAND PONY, GENTLE 
with children, mare, 4 years 
old. Telephone 765-6874. 266
TWO GOOD SADDLE HORSES. 
Telephone 764-4208. 265
41 . Machinery and 
Equipment
WORKING MOTHERS, MY 
licensed day care centre offers 
your pre-schooler, aged 4 and 5, 
excellent equipment and play 
material. Organized morning 
program for school readiness by 
qualified supervisor. Enroll now 
for the September term. Tele­
phone 762-4775, Mrs. Velma 
Davidson. Th, F, S, tf
EXPERIENCED YOUNG WIFE 
will baby-sit in own home for 
working mother; Available im­
mediately. Telephone Mrs. 
Wiebe, 762-6202 or 763-5421.
269
OFFICE RENOVATIONS, RUM­
PUS rooms, finishing, remodel­
ling of all kinds. Free estimates 
Guaranteed good workmanship 
Telephone 762-2144. : tf
WILL GIVE SWIMMING LES- 
sons to adults and children in 
private pool. Telephone 763- 
4533 after 6 p.m.' or weekends. 
' '267
BOOKKEEPER — FEMALE, 
capable of doing a good job. 
References. Apply Box B-842, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier.
' 269
M AND C’a HANDY DEPART- 
ment—Landscaping, carpentry, 
painting, odd jobs, you name it 
Telephone 763-3434. 268
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 
painting ahd repair. Reasonable 




CASE. Authorized Sales 
Service Parts




Industrial & Construction 
Equipment
Tree Shears Log Loaders
TIMBER TOTER








1286 Ellis St. — Kelowna 
W. P, S, tf
4 2 . Autos for Sale
Motors
LTD.








Priced on Windshields 
_ for Convenient Selection
1966 Rambler
4 door sedan. A one-owner, 
low mileage car in spotless 
condition, QQT
Sticker Priced at ^ 1 0 0 #
1966 Chevrolet




2 dr. H. Top, bucket seats 
and console, V-8 engine, p.s.,
. p.b., radio.
Sticker Priced at
Tudor, 6 cyl.. 
Real clean.






STATION WAGON. 6 cyl., 
std. trans., ermine white. 
Sticker
Priced at ____  ^ I Z / 0
1962 Chrysler
Sedan. V-8, p.s.j p.b., radio, 
A real luxury car at a real 
bargain. : d'QQC
Sticker Priced at ^ 0 7 3
Many More All 
Priced Low to pear. 
See Them Now 
and Choose.
■ 265
1966 CHRYSLER 300 CON- 
vertible,- luUy equipped, bucket 
seats. FbcceUent condition. 38,000 
miles. $2,600, or offer. Will take 
older car, boat or half ton truck 
in trade. Telephone 763-5184.
* 265
1962 COMET, 2 DOOR, NEW 
paint, tires, complete tune up, 
excellent condition. Asking 
pride $750. Telephone 765-7286 
days or 762-6005 evenings.
267
1964 VOLKSWAGEN 1200, white 
with red interior. Radio and gas 
heater. Owner no longer needs 
second . car. Closest offer to 
$750.00. Can be see at 1490 Law­
rence Ave. after 5 p.m. tf
1965 MUSTANG CONVERT- 
ible, power steering, 4 barrel 
carburetor, console shift, 8, 
automatic. One- owner, 46,000 
miles. Offers? Telephone 764 
4831. 266
LEAVING KELOWNA — Sacri­
fice 1961 Meteor, 2 door hardtop, 
power steering; power brakes, 
V-8, radio. Take over payments 
of $38 monthly. Telephone 762- 
0549. - 265
42A . i/lotorcycles
QUALITY MOTORCYCLE I 
REPAIRS 4
Fast service, newly opened 3 
Specializing in American atd 'I 
British Motorcycle repair. 3
RANK CYCLES 
762-7817
Pooley Rd.. RR3, Kelowna
43 . Auto Service and' 
Accessories,
LEVEL RIDE T R A I L E R :  
hitch and set of trailer mir-,; 
rors. Telephpne 763-3656. 2G4 ^
44 . Trucks & Trailers
1965 HONDA S600 SPORTS CAR, 
30 miles per gallon, 26,000 miles, 
new rear, end, new winter tires. 
Very good condition. Telephone 
762-7348, 5:30 p.m. - 6:30, p.m.
264
1955 GHEV WAGON WITH 
1961 Corvette motor, excellent 
conditiop throughout. New tir­
es. Telephone 762-6178 after 5 
p.m; - .i ■ 267
1955 CHEV TWO DOOR HARD- 
top, 283; three speed, tri-power. 
1961 Chev . convertible, power 
brakes, power steering. Tele­
phone 762-3105. , 267
1967 BUICK WILDCAT, TUR- 
quoise, four door sedan. One 
owner , car. Good condition. A 
bargain at $2700. 2650 Abbott 




Purchased new, by owner, 
equipped with power steering 
and power brakes, radio, 390 
cu. inch V-8 engine, 3-speed 
a u t o m a t i c transmission, 
springtime yellow, black vinyl 
interior, H.D. suspension, 
white walls, wheel discs, well 
serviced, in excelent, mech­
anical condition. Must sell 




LADY WILL BABY-SIT SMALL 
children . and babies in own 
home, vicinity Shops Capri. 
Telephone 7^'5206.; 264
WILL SIT WITH CHILDREN 
(not Infants) and elderly; your 
home. Evenings only. Tele­
phone 763-2275. , ,204
FOR SALE -  1950 PACIFIC, 
NH220 Cummins engine, 4 spd, 
main and, 3 spd, aux, trans. 
Complete,with a 'HA125 Ramey. 
10,000 lb., cpy log loader and 
grapple. Good condition $11,- 
000.00. Tolephona Quesncl 993- 
4504. ' 28-i
EXPERIENCED ACCPUNTANT 
can handle n few more accounts, 
Will work at cither premises. 
Telephone 763-3322 day or even­
ings. 264
PAINTING, INTERIOR AND 
exterior, free, cstiniatcs. Tele­
phone KZ Painting 762-7029.-
M, W, F, tf
MARRIED COUPLE OR ladies 
for dally cleaning In small of­
fices, Car and bondablo essen- 
tial. Box B-838, Tlio K^owna 
Dally Courier, 266
PLEASANT PERSON TO DO 
established egg route foi sum­
mer months. 9 a.m.-12 p.m. 
Monday - Frldnv Must have 
dwn t ransf)ort at Ion Telephone 
763-2970. \ 205
EXPERIENCl D S I L K  OR 
wool finisher. Steady employ­
ment. Apply at 1558 Ellis St.
265
FULL TIME TAXI DRIVER 
must have a Clasi^ "B" llccrise. 
Tclcphoue 762-2105.' , ’ tf
WANTED
^ T R E F T S E H E R T "
Boys and girls ar» required 





FOR THE FINEST IN PAINT- 
ing coll on 24 years of exper­
ience. Danfol Murphy 764-4887.
' 273
FINISHING CARPENTER will 
contract now houses for flnlsli- 
Ing, Telephone 763-3894. 267
40: Pets &  Livestock
REGISTERED Q U A R T E R 
horses for sale, one brood marc, 
two 2-ycar old fillies, yearling 
colt, also one black gelding, 
excellent lady’s horse. . Tele­
phone Mrs. Vewlott 708-5349, 
_ _____________ ;________ 278
ONE QUARTER iTORSE Geld- 
ing and ono thoroughbred geld­
ing. Both ideal show prospects, 
Contact L. Wclicr, Box 485, 
Trail, or telephone 367-9106,
' . ' ■ 266
HALF PRICE, NEW HAND 
over tandem trailer, 10 ft. deck, 
carrying capacity 10 tops, $1,- 







Open Thl 9 p.m.
Carter AAotors Ltd,
•’The Busy . Pontiac People’' 
Hwy. 9t and SpalT Rd.
” ,,.'762-5141 ' '
1968 GMC % TON. 8,000 MILES, - 
50,000 mile warranty, 4 speed ' 
transmission and radio, 327 : 
motor. Ideal for large camper. ' 
May be seen at Pandosy Trail-: 
er Goui’t, No. 4, after 6 p.m. ^
________________________
1957 ONE TON DODGE TRUCK; 
on dualss tock  rack, in good 
shape. Can be seen at A. C. 
Hillaby, Okanagan Centre Rd., 
Winfield, or telephone 766-2676. 
_____________________ 2& \ ■
VOLKSWAGEN ĈREW ' /  
cab pickup, in very good condi- . 
tion. Has 6 good tires and 
custom canopy. Telephone 765- 
6297 after 5 p.m. tf i
1957 PONTIAC, V-8, AUTO- 
matic, radio; winter tires. Ex­
cellent conditioHi Telephone 
residence . 762-3422 or business 
763-3471. 265
1967 PLYMOUTH FURY II 4- 
door sedan V-8, standard trans­
mission; radio, etc. Only 15,000 
miles. $2300. Telephone 762-7055.
265
1953 AUSTIN 4 DOOR, S175. 
Good condition for its. age, good 
rubber. Telephone 762-6052 after 
5 p.m. . 265
1959 VOLKSWAGEN, ONE own­
er car. 67,000 miles, recent 
engine overhaul,. $300. Telephone 
764-4976. 265
CHEAP FOR CASH ■ — 1960 
Pontiac. station wagon, ■ V-8, 
automatic, full- power. Immacu­
late, condition. Telephone 762- 
7312. 265
1968 BLACK BEETLE, TOP 
shape, many extras includes 
stereo with tapes, new tires. 
$1,850: Telephone 765-6955.
265
1965 VOLKSWAGEN ‘BEETLE’ 
in excellent Condition, radio, 
gas heater, extra wheel; snow 
tires. Cash sale.. Telephone 763- 
5338 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. 264
1967 GMC % TON, 292, 6 CYU 
inder, 4-speed transmission, long 
box, , low mileage. Like new' 
throughout. Telephone 763-5076. '
(f
1965 FORD Vi TON. 6 cylinder, ; 
twin I beam, long wide box, ' 
good shape. Frank Laskovits, * 
Quigley Road off' Hollywood. |
266 ;
1969 GMC TRACTOR (960) ALL i 
equipment for hauling mobile 
homes with running rights in 
Alberta and B.C. Telephone • --v 
Kamloops 579-9833. 265 ;
FOR SALE BY TENDER — 
1963 % ton Chev: pickup, as is. ‘ 
Tender must be in by June 16: , 
To view, 990 Faii'way Crescent, i 
Kelowna. 265
1967 FORD ECONOLINE ; Win- 
dow van. One owner. Price - 
$2200 or nearest cash offer. Te-, 
lephone 762-7436. . 264 '■
1955 FORD : TANDEM WITrtjl 
hoist, in good condition. Bes 
offer. - Telephone 762-7627 after ’ 
6 p.m. 266
CHEV. % TON, REAL GOOD 1 
condition. Telephone . 762-2317 ' 
days or 768-5369 after 6 p.m.: tf v
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
FOR QUICK SALE, 1966 FORD 
station wagon. Very good condi­
tion. Only $1900. Telephone 762- 
4599. • If
1966 CHEVROLET IMPALA, 
327, red 2 door hardtop. Asking 
price' $2,100. Telephone 6-8 pun., 
762-5169, 268
MUST SELL. 1964 FORD FAIR-, 
lane V-S automatic, good con­
dition for $980 cash. Telephone 
763-4835. ,265
1960 ZODIAK 4 DOOR SEDAN, 
autoniatic trarisniission; also 
1950 Austin pickup. Telephone 
’/62-8105 or 762-8617. - 265
WRECKING 1961' FORD 6 cyl- 
inder, moter rebuilt, all run­
ning gear, in good condition 
Telephone 767-2577. . , 265
MUST SELL ,1959 STATION 
wagon, V-8, standard, 2 door. 
Telephone 763-3581 anytime.
V,:'  '266
1902 TRIUMPH HERALD; also 
1966 C(^onet spdan; hutoihatic, 
power steering, radio. Tole- 
phorio 703-2785; 2CC
1963 ACADIAN, C CYLINDER, 
automatic, 4 door, excellent con- 
dllion, trailer hitch, $1,095, Tele­
phone 705-0955, : 205
SMALL CATERPILLER TRAC- 
tor, good for fnrm, in good run­
ning order. Telephone 765-(1874;
' ' , ,266
INTERNATIONAL BACKHOE 
in good condition. $1,760. Apply 
140 Ponto Road, Rutland or 
telephone 765-6662, 264
42 . Autos for Sale
REGISTERED S H E T L A N D  
Shccixiog puppies, 10 weeks. 
Male and female. Excellent 
■eompiifliontr'Telephone'riHMWS 
or write 3503 20lh St., Vfcrnon.
267
TO BE...GIviSN AWAY'-‘fti
week old part Manx klttensv 
Telephone 765-6012. 266
FOR SALE -  GOOD BUCK- 
hkln mai'c, gentle yearling colt, 
and new western saddle. Tele- j Written replies to Box 45, Kel 
, phon<) 762-6472 after 6 p.m.' 266'qwnB. . If
Three Star Specials
1968 MERCEDES-BEISZ 
230, 6 cylinder, automatic, 
demonstrator. Save on this 
one,
1966 METEOR 




standard shift, custom rodio.
KELOWNA M-B 
Sales & Service
\  , 762-3107 \
' > 2,
1967 WILLYS JEEP 4 WHEIl 
rlrivc, cab, locking hubs, V-6 
motor, power take-off winch. 
Under 8,000 miles. Call Larry at 
762-3713 or 762-3179 evenings
1969 METEOR
Top line, 2 door hardtop, auto 
matlc, 390, motor, p.s./ p.b 
p.w., vinyr roof, under 9,000 
miles, full warranty, ■ AM-FM 




Hwy, 97 N. ~  Kelowna 
765-5104'
■' ’ ' 'tf
VOLKSWAGEN. GOOD CLEAN 
condition, well mnintnlncd. Icldnl 
second car, $450.' Telephone 702' 
5389; : ' 205
1904 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE 
32,000 miles, 4 now white wall 
tires, now upholstery. Toloiihono 
763-4795 nflor 5 p.m. 265
1966
FURY II PLYMOUTH 
All power with radio, 318 V-8 
automatic, low mllcago and 
god condlloin with 2 years 
warranty, $2,150.
PHONE 762-4.564.
i9Ci"QmYSLEil fo u r  DOOli 
hardtop, vinyl top, automatic, 
jxiwor steering, . brakes and 
aerial, large whco]|i discs, .Still 
under 25,000 warraiUy, Rea­
son for selllng—movlng to U.S, 
Financing can be arranged 
through the 'bank, Tclephonn 
7(W-3572 after 6 b.m. 267
19.58 CHEVROLET, SEDAN, 
good running, condition, First 
$100 InkcH. Telcphono 763-4840
' " ■ ’ ' ■ ■ " : ■ " '■ ' 265
LIKE NEW 1M4 PONTIAC 
Laurcntlan 4-door sedan, (1 
automatic, 40,000 miles, One 
pwncr. Will accciit trade and 
can arrange financing. Tele­
phone 703-2304, ask for Doug.
26.5
Custom Sport, 2 door hardtop, 
V-8, power steering, power 
brakes, console st^ l, 45,000 
miles. One owner, gLWS,,Tele­
phone 763-5238 after 6 p.m. and, 
weekends. ' 265
19^ CONVERTIBLE -  COME 
Slid sfl* If. Telephone 762-2317
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME; 
Park on Okanagan Lake, West- ‘ 
bank now has large, fenced, , 
waterfront sites available. All 
facilities — boats, rentals, pri­
vate moorage,, propane sales, 
laundromat, beach privileges. 
Apply Green Bay . Resort, tele­
phone 768-5543, . tf
%
HIAWATHA MOBILE , HOME ̂  
Park (adults only) . 'New, quiet;/ ̂  
near the lake, spaces available. 
Special double wide section. 
Inquire at Hiawatha: Camp/ 
Lakeshore Road." Telephone 
business 762-3412, .residence 
762-8782. M, F, S, tf
SHASTA TRAILER COURT 
Ltd. (No pets). Children al­
lowed, across from Rotary 
Beach, new spaces available,' 
all extras. Telephone 763-2878.
PARADISE LAKESHORE Mo­
bile , Home Park at Westbank, 
B.C.; Spacious, fenced, swim-, 
fing,' boating, fishing, garden 
space, store and clubhouse., 
Children allowed but ho pets. 
768-5459. tf
OAK MARSHALL’S TRAILER 
towing. Mobile , homes, bunk-V 
hpuscfs, dealers, constructionl 
camps. Licensed for B.C, anrr 
Alberta; Driver-owner, Larry, 
Provencal, Kelowna 765-6901, 
Kamloops 370-7251. tf,
18 FT; GOLDEN FALCON DE- 
luxo, sleeps 61 self-contained, 
stove with oven,, 6 cu. ft; refrig­
erator, cailopj'. Jacks, mlrroi’s 
and sower hose. Complete, $3,- 
300, Tolophono 7G3-4502. ; 209
,1908 MOBILE HOME 12’x60’ 
with 7.'xl5', Expando. Throe 
bedrooms and many deluxe 
features'.,May bo soon at No, 1 
Mountain View Trailer Bark.
' 265
CUSTOM BUII/Ft ENT TRAiu 
or for sale, sleeps 0, equipped, 
with mallroHsOft, sink, light and 
water,hookup. Can bo seen at 
Lakoviow Motel, 3377 Lake,3lioro 
Rd. ; ■ ;)(J5
days or 768436$ after f  p.m. U 18614,
1963 PONTIAC , LAURENTlAN
V-8’ aulomatlc, power Hlccirlng, 
radio. Exc'ollcnl condition, $8.50, 
Tolephono 765-50.50. 204
1956 METEOR,' ALL'llOUND 
good condition Closisl offu to 
$.300 takes. 'lUtiJionc 761 42.51 
after 4:30 p.m. 264
iosT^TioSiwAGON IN CiO(K 
condition, radio licalci goml 
rubber. $300 oi nennst offer 
Tdicphoiio 762-6977. . 264
1960 CHEVROLET FOUirDonr 
sedan In very good condition 
V-8, 'nutomafic. Only $1,'295 
Tolephono 765j5729, , 264
iT )^ i3 w G iiv v "^
Good rollnblo. Iranspoilallon, 
Telephone' 762-8858. tf
i968 siMTi'Tiu'6YRuFMPiL
like new, 19,000 mllcti. Tele- 
phone 765-6.550. tf
1964 AUSTIl^'TlYATkV' lUKHh




very gofxl condition. Two hel­
mets, plus extra lire, Telejilione 
^3-?.ll_7^ 'H16
1968 '250 YAMAHA ENDURO, 
$750 with gyt kit or $l).50 with- 
out. Teleiihone 762-6.569. 266
lOcrriidNiiA' i6() cc  I'OR stimF,
I!(sk1 eonflilioii, Telej/hom; 762.
10’ X 351 MOBILE HOME IN 
good condlllpn, 2 bedrooms, 
completely furnished. May bo ' 
seen at Pandosy Trailer Court,
No, 4, after 6 p.m. 205
ii'oijnAY "r a m b u  
er, 8' 28', luw eondltlon.
.$(l!)(l(). Telephone 7(15-0649, Lot 
13, Mounlnlnvlew Trailer Court.
'' , ' . 260
H'x42’ ilOUSE TiiAlLElf FOR 
.'iale, furnished, $400 down mul 
assumo imlanee, Telephone 767- 
2326 Peneliland, 2()8,
B'xlf)’ TWO rii-lDlWlM, FI ILLY ' 
furni' hed trailer. Tolephono 763- 
.5402 01' apply No, 22, fShasla 
Trailer Courl. 266
VllOl' lO; X 34’' itKDECOirA'fl'li) 
two bedroom inobllo'homo. I m ^  
medinlo iKWHesslon. Telephone" 
76.5-7119; 2(11
TUAlLEIt SI’ACiy FoirilEN'jr.H 
Available Immediately, Tele- 
phniie'7(12-n()7»,  ̂ If
ifW6 ’l2''x.5()’" EHTAVILi'.'a’ Tr’air- 
er with 0'x24' iKireh. I/)ca|e(| on 
beach lot, No,' 15, In Paradiso 
'rraller (701111. Wesibank. Tele- 
phone 76H-.55HH, ’26.5
ONM"“ filjEEPING—THAlriKR“— 
gmsl rniming gear, SH.5; one 
11III1IV. tradei, Sll.'i, .Telephoiiu 
76.5 69.55 265
(iO’xlZ' '1W<1 BKUUOUM” front ' 
living nHiin mobile hmne. $1,.506 
down or trade, I’avmenl-H Jji 
suit. Telephone 763-2:i01,
IISEI) TIlMl.IlH WA.Nil'.l) 
Telcphono 763-2304. 2(5
4 6 . Boats, Access.
^ ’6" INBOARD RUNABOUT, 
TOahogany and‘cedar coostruc' 
tion, V>B motor, used very little 
elnce rel)uilt Marine transmis­
sion. Elxcellent ski boat. Trailer 
included. Must be seen to be 
aopreciated. Telephone Ray 
Bostock 764-4173. 285
SAILBOAT SIGNET 12 FOOT. 
Jeckal terylene sails, aluminum 
;||Wast and b^m , ^ I t  Allen fit- 
/Fungs. Finished in blue and 
white. Ready to go at $500 or 
near offer. Tdepbrae 763-5387 
after 5 p.m. 266
4 6 . Boats, Access.
IDEAL FAMILY BOAT 17T’ 
bftrdtop with 50 h.p. Jdbnson, 
electric wipers, tadiometer, 
speedometer, sle<q;>er seats and 
trailer, $1,300 or n e a r ^  offer. 
Telephone 765^12. ‘1 265
60 H.P. EVINRUDE 4 CYUN- 
der motor with racing prop, 
uyz* Sangstcrcraft oldeg boat 
and trailer, 3 tires, 1800. Tele­
phone 763-3120. 264
NEW 25 H.P. EVINRUDE EN- 
gine on new 14 foot deep-vee 
Sangstcrcraft boat with 800 lb. 
Roadrunner trailer, convertible 
top. $1900. View at Fred’s Boat 
Rental or telephone 762-2828.
J T  - 267
$4 FT. SKI BOAT, 45 H.P. 
M«rc., electric start, oars, 2 
gas tanks, trailer. Must be sold. 
Telephone 762-4668 alter 6 p.m.
tf
10% FOOT PLYWOOD CAR- 
top boat, fibreglass bottom. 
Good condition, $65. Telephone 
g.,762-8533 after 5 p.m. 264
26 FT. PLEASURE BOAT, 210 
h.p. inboard, top condition. 
Ideal, safe family boat Tele­
phone 762-7744. F, S, 278
60 H.P. MERCURY OUTBOARD 
motor and fuel tank. Like new, 
used very little. Telephone 767- 
2342 Peacbland. 265
SELLING IDEAL 14 FT. FISH- 
ing boat and trailer. Can be 
seen at rear of 715 Sutherland 
Ave. 264
7% HP ELGIN MOTOR, FIRST 
$100 takes i t  Telephone 763-4173 
after 6 p.m. 286
11 FT. FIBREGLASS CARTOP 
boat and 4 h.p. Elgin engine. 
$175. Telephone 763-2741. 265
48 . Auction Sales
A U C TIO N KELOWNA, B.C.I SATURDAY, JUNE 21 10:00 A.M.
ON INSTRUCTIONS OF GUDEIT BROS. LOGGING 
LTD., to sell without reserve or limit their entire logging 
division and ASPHALT EQUIPMENT FROM STARMIX 
PAVING L'TO., Penticton.
NO RESERVE NO LIMIT
FEATURING
CATS:
CATERPILLAR D7E48A c/w Hyd. Angle 
Blade & D7F winch; CATERPILLAR D8 13A 
c/w Hyd. Angle Blade & D8L winch; CATER­
PILLAR D6 8U C/w Hyd. Angle Blade k  D6 winch; 
CATERPILLAR D7 3T c/w Cable Angle Blade & D7 
winch; ALUS CHALMERS HD 16 c/w Hyd. Angle Blade 
& winch, IHC TD 9 c/w blade, winch & canopy.
C I/irN T M ^ n O  TREE PARMER mod. C7 c/w 
u Ix I U U l K o * winch & 453 motor; 1966
TREE FARMER mod. C5 c/w mod. 
19 winch & 353 motor; 1966 TREE FARMER mod. C5 
c/w mod. 19 winch & 353 motor; 1964 TIMBER JACK mod. 
230 c/w gearmatic winch & 353 motor.
1961 UNIT HEEL BOOM H  yd. cap. 371 motor, 
Torque Converter IJ^ yd. OSGOOD SHOVEL 820 
model c/w  671: GM motor, shovel front crane. 
^  yd., unit heel boom. Little Giant Cable Backhoe 
mounted on 6 x 6.
FLEET OF 4 65 TD EUCLID END DUMPS
1969. FORD model 250 PA-ton crew cab; I Ixllv K 1* FORD model 250 %-ton crew cab; 
I i \ v / v - i w .  jgg2 FORD model 250 4-wheel drive; 
1958 FORD model 100 %-ton SERVICE TRUCK -r  FUEL 
'TRUCKS c/w 1000 gal. tanks; 1963 IHC model 1800 Tandem 
Dump c/w 12-yd. box; 1960 18-passenger Crew Bus; 1959 
2-ton Flat Deck. 1956 IHC L 190 c/w Challenge 5 yd; mixer, 
4 yd. Challenge mixer, and 1955 GMC Tandem dump c/w 
box & hoist.
1966 JOHN DEERE model 450 Log Loader c/w  
Grapple TROJAN LOADER -model LC1103 c/w  
Hercules Diesel D1X6-272 1964 FORD model 
4000 INDUSTRIAL LOADER. AUSTIN WEST­
ERN GRADER—4-wheel drive. OG4 Loader c/w  
tongs & Forks 1962 Fordson Major Backhoe; 
1957 Fordson Major Backhoe.
ASPHALT EQUIPMENT
BARBER-GREENE MIXING PLANT-^coritinuous mix 
c/w pug mill, dryer & cold elevator. PARKER 30 ton-per 
hour batch mix Plant. ASPHALT STORAGE TANKS 2500 
gal. & 3500 gal c./w transfer pump, 2 TAIL GATE AS­
PHALT SPREADERS, 5-ton STEEL WHEEL ROLLER, 
WEE SCOTT STEAM BOILER.
MISC. EQUIPMENT
Columbia Low Bed,| 23-ft. Viking Camp Trailer, 1956 Ford 
800 Tractor on air, power saws, jackall, fuel pumps, .fire 
pump, fire tools, light plants, shop tools, cable, chokers, 
Miller 240 amp. Wilder,. 350 aipp, Miller Welder. Lumber 
pup trailer and lumber pup deck. ,
LATE ADDITION SHOP TOOLS 
: 2 Brinks model 35407 paint sprayers, 14 fire extinguishers; 
8 Proto Power sets, 1% to 30 ton, 10^1 to 65 ton l^draulic 
Jacks, Reco 6-12 volt batteiy charger, set of reamers up to 
- 2y«” , Black &: Decker portable electric hammer, 10 port­
able air drills, 2 socket sets &T” ^^rives, l%'ton chain 
block, IngersoU steel gauges serial nos, 239.6c 249, Skid­
more Wilhelm bolt tension gauge serial No. 3270, 110,000 
lb. capacity, 10 electric drills 6c 10 air senders — $13,000.00 
inventory of hew contractors,’ supplies, too many items 
' to'list. i.
WRI'TE EOR CATALOGUE ,
RED BARN AUCTIONS LTD.




4 8 . Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket (The Dome), next to Drive- 
In Theatre specializing in estate 
and private sales. We pay 
more, see us first.; Telephone 
765-5647 or 7654JH5. , tf
49 . Legals &  Tenders
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
: E.stnte of '
PERRY WILLIAMSON, 
deceased, late of Prince 
Charles Lodge, 024 Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna, B’.C, 
Creditors and oUtera having 
claims against the said estate 
' arc hereby required to send 
them dulv verified, to the 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 635 Bur- 
^ ra rd  Street, Vancouver 1, B.C., 
Fbefore the 4th day of July; 
i960, after which date the 
^ s e t a  of the said E-state will 
dlstritmted, having regard 
only to clulius that Imve been 
received.
Dennln R. Slieppard,
' ' , PUBLIC TRUSTEE, _
CRK;>TF PROnUM '
' PlllLADELPHl.V (AP> -  A 
w— I—boU'th—I'^hiiadaipida. 
high school was what to do with 
almost Iho croaking frogs that 
have grown up from tadpoles 
for the benefit of biology puplli. 
The sehool has decided will
t|irn the frogs l<XKse this m m - ner in nesrby mstshes. f
Paving Studied 
For Alaska Route
VICTORIA (CP) — British 
Columbia will be represented 
at a meeting with United States 
representatives in Calgary next 
:week to discuss a proposal for 
paving the Alaska Highway.
Highways' Minister Wesley 
Black said Thursday he will not 
be able to attend but is sending 
his assistant deputy m in is te r 
Fraser McLean.
’The invitation came from 
Alberta Highways Minister (cor­
don Taylor,who said nine U.S, 
congressmen and Montana Gov­
ernor Anderson would attend, 
as well as members of parlia­
ment representing areas in B.C. 
Alberta and the Yukon.
BXLOW NA D A ILY  COURIER, F R l., JUNE IS . 1161 PAQE I t
SPECIALS
ANNIVERSARY MARKED
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
University of British Columbia’ 
school of nursing recently cele­
brated its golden - anniversary. 
Since the s^ool was formed in 
1919 it has graduated more than 
2,300 nurses.
P O U y ,P I« 0 V E 1 H A T
V D U 'R E T O E W O R ID S
SM ARresrm RRQT.
^  /
HEADING FOR A HEARING
Mick Jagger, 25, lead sin­
ger of the Rolling Stones, and 
actress Marianne Faithful!, 
22, drive from home in Cheyne
Walk, Chelsea. They later, 
were released on $120 bail 
each after a hearing in Marl­
borough Street Court on
charges of possessing mari­
juana. Trial was set for 
June 23.
P.Q. Newspaper Company 
Replies To Call By Unions
QUEBEC (CP) — A company 
which controls several newspa­
pers in Quebec province defend­
ed its position Wednesday while 
two labor unions called for a 
royal commission of inquiry into 
the province’s news media. ,
The national assembly’s com­
mittee on freedom of the press 
heard a brief presented by 
Gelco Enterprizes Ltd, of Mont­
real deny that its control over 
four Quebec dailies, including 
Montreal La Presse, and five 
weeklies had endangered free­
dom of the press or lessened 
competition.
When Gelco decided to in­
vest in the field of modem com- 
unications, particularly in the 
field of the written press, it was 
after having studied this indus­
trial sector and having noted 
the need to apply modern man­
agement methods to several of 
these institutions,” the brief 
said.
It was also after having 
noted that the pressure of pro­
duction and salary costs was en­
dangering the very existence of 
a Targe number of these enter­
prises.
’The company had noted that 
it was possible to improve news­
paper administration and fi­
nancing “through a concentra- 
i;ion of several ot these enter-; 
prises. '
UNIONS WANT INQUIRY
But two labor unions, the Que­
bec Teachers Corporation: and 
he Quebec Fiederation of Labor, 
said in a joint brief a/royal 
commission should investigate 
ownership, managei;nent and fi­
nancing of information in ^ ia , 
their progressive conqentmtion 
regionally, and provincially, and 
' heir dependence on public and 
private news agencies
antee of a free press is through 
a “wide-awake public opinion, 
conscious of its tights and its 
needs.”
And the only way to make 
public opinion aware of the 
problems and dangers faced by 
the information m e d i a was 
through a royal commission of 
inquiry in which the: population 
would actively participate.
The Gelco brief was presented 
by Montreal financier Paul Des- 
marais, president of the com­
pany; who personally holds 80.3 
per cent of the Gelco voting 
shares, Jean Parisien, Gelco 
vice-president and lawyer Jules 
Deschenes.
CONTROLS NEWSPAPERS
The brief showed how the 
company, through two subsidi 
aries, Gesca Ltee. and Trans 
Canada Newspapers Ltd., holds 
all the shares of the company 
that publishes La Presse and a 
majority interest in Sherbrooke 
La Tribune, Trois-Rivieres Le 
Nouvelliste, Granby La Voix de 
I’Est—all French-language dal- 
lies---and the Montreal weeklies 
Dimanche Matin, La Patrie, Le 
Petit Journal, Photo Journal 
and Derniere Heure.
Gelco also has a 30,6-per-cent 
interest in Power Gorp. of Can 
ada Ltd. whose holdings include 
the broadcasting stations GKAC 
Montreal, C K T S Sherbrooke, 
CHLN Trois-Rivieres and CJRB 
and CJRBtTV Rimoiiski. .
The nine-man conamittee on 
p̂ ress freedom was established 
by Premier Jean-Jacques Ber- 
tranii at the urging of liberal 
Yves Michaud of Montreal, for­
mer editor in chief of , La Patrie 
who says that a monopoly Is ex 
ercised over Quebec’s French-
Thclr brief said the only guar- language press.
Indians 'Should Settle 
Claims From Own People
H A I6 & H A I G
H 4 E W O R t 0 l S




MONTREAL (CP)'— Leaders 
from locals of the Canadian 
Brotherhood of Railway Trans­
port and G e n e r a l  Workers 
across the nation voted over­
whelmingly Thursday to main­
tain the union’s national charter 
by rejecting a proposed merger 
with a U.S. union.
'The suggestion that the CBRT 
fuse with the Cincinnati-based 
Brotherhood of Railway Airline 
and Steamship Clerks was de­
feated by a 305r61 vote by dele­
gates representing 35,000 CBRT 
members.
It was apparent from the be­
ginning of the special meeting 
called by .the CBRT executive 
that the rank and file member-; 
ship wanted no part of the 280,- 
000-member American union as 
several of the delegates waved 
Canadian flags to signal opposi­
tion to the merger.
FRESH TURKEY
5 - 9 lbs.
Freshly
GROUND BEEF 
2  lb s . | .3 9
Police icandal 
Hits Brooklyn
NEW YORK (AP) — The big­
gest police scandal in Brooklyn 
in 20. years was broken when 
eight policemen tried to arrange 
a merger of rival numbers 
racketeers who were paying 
them off, the district attorney 
says. .
The eight patrolmen reportedly 
received S-TOiOGO for permitting 
the' two men to operate in 
Brooklyn slum neighborhoods in 
the tune of $6,000,000 a year.
The po 1 i c e m e n were ar­
raigned in Brooklyn State Su­
preme Court T h u r s d a y oh 
charges of receiving bribes, e.x- 
10 r t  i o n, promoting (gambling 
and official misepnduct. They 
plealded hpt guilty and were pa­
roled In, their own custody. No 
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OTTAWA (CP) — Frank How­
ard (NDP—Skecna) said today 
that tlte proixjsed government 
commission to settle long-stand­
ing Indian claims should be 
composed of Indians only.
In a news conference called to 
reveal his party’s policy on In­
dian attalrs, Mr, Howard said 
the commission should be fi­
nanced by,federal funds,
This, coupled with a sincere 
goveVniTiont desire for equitable 
solutions, “would probably solve 
many of today's legltlmaie diffi­
culties and , grievances,'' said 
Mr, Howaixl.
He said the policy statemenl 
had been approved by a number 
of Indian spokesmen from most 
provinces who attended a recent, 
national Indian meeting hero.
Mr. Howard, party spokes 
man on Indian affairs In the 
Commons, also called for a re­
writing of Indian I treaties,' and
exist, such as British Columbia 
and Quebec, “government must 
make 'a simple declaration rec­
ognizing that the hereditary title 
of the land, and all that that en­
compasses. was never extin­
guished.” ' '
Mr, Howard also called for an 
end to “secret studies” by gov­
ernment on ancient hunting and 
fishing rights, The information 
should be available tp the In­
dians;
If the government and the In 
dlan claims commission could 
not come to an 'agreement, an 
independent group made up of 
judges or those qualified to sit 
op an international court should 
be established.
Whatever happened, final set­
tlements would hRve to bo en­
dorsed by Parllarnent.
Mr, Howard, said the IndlRn’s 
feeling about land is as strong 
as the feeling French-speaking 
Canadians have for tltclr Ian-
WANT PROTECTION
TOKYO (AP) -r  The Japan 
Times has urged the govern­
ment to enact animal protection 
laws to help quiet foreign crltl 
clsm, that dogs Irnportcd from 
Britain are cruelly treated in 
Japan., The Englisli4anguage 
dally .said: “ There is no deny­
ing, for instance, that In' most 
Japanese IpouUdS dogs ore dc 
stroyed by such methods aS
T H A I t S N a r S O  
S M A R T .H M 6 & H A I&  
I S N O W C A U J E O
H A 1 6 .
S O A N H A T D O M 3 U  
S A Y  W H E N  Y O U  
W A K T A D O U B I E ?
It's always smart to serve 
a truly great Scotch 
Whisky: | | | |
Today, people all 
over the world 
are appreciating ' 
"HAIG”.
D O N 'T  BE 
V A G U E - 
ASK FOR
H A IG
THE OLDEST NAME 
IN SCOTCH.
blillllad, bl*t?d*d and bettlad In Beotland, 
Thli •dviriliinml li not publlili|4 h iltipli(i4 by Ibt
HAia
••MRTeitM
strychnine injections, clubbings 1 ii'i«":"'|«ii'»'"i«ribiG.y«niM.tiiitiiiobCoi«bli 
and mass electrocutions.” t -
New Home Recipe 
Reducing Plan
It’s simple hoW quickly one 
may lose pounds of unsightly fat 
right in your own homo. Make
thfs homo recipe yoursolf. It’s 
ly? 1
litllo.'Just.go to your dru
eas , no trouble at all and costs 
. g l
and ask for four ounces of N«ran
Btoro
Indian partlclpatlpn In the fram 
Ing pf the prpposed new Indian | consequence, a* much
P U .W , »>»,. U, »"■' con«ld .™ ilon
drc.ss basic Indian griovunces
Concontrato Pour this into a 
pint bottle and add enough 
grapefruit Jnico to fill the bdttle. 
Take two tablespoons full a day 
as,needed and follow the Nnran 
Plan.
If your first purchase does not 
•how you a simple easy way to
losb bulky fat and help regain 
slender more graceful curves; If 
r-cduciblo pounds and inches 4>f 
excess fat don’t disappear from 
nook, chin, arms, abdomen, hips, 
calvoR And ankles Just return the 
empty bottle for your money 
back. Follow this easy way en­
dorsed by many who have tried 
this plan and help bring back 
alluring curves and graceful 
alendornoBs. Note how quickly 
liloat disappears—-how much bet­
ter you feol.More alive, youthful 
appearing and active.
should be paid, to it.
IIAALV URRARX 
Babykmia had tha earliest
known lib|rary consisting of a 
(•Dllcriloii of clay lahIcM in the
r rn lm 'v . ,
and to Involve them in thcii' 
own affoirs, he said,
A more militant typo of lend- 
orshlp is springing up, ainong 
Indians, as demonslrated by 
Rifd Power segment,s, Mul he 
said he didn’t agree with such a 
movement “ in, relation to vi­
olent actlvitie.s,” I
lie relen'red to treaties signed | |  
between Indluns and whites as 
"sad ducumeiiU” which iiie In­
dians did not iindei stand and 
Which failed to lesiKict tlie uil- 
tmal and historical rights of In­
dians. , ‘ ' i
MAY NEED REWRITING ,
"The government must - he 
rcpan)d to come to a mutual-
the native Indian people ns to 
Juit what the treaties mean 
and, if Uoi liidraifi ugi.i-,, to '?? 
write them so tliat the cxi>eetH. 
tion* of \lh<-ir nm-t-Hois may fi­
nally be \mt into prnrtn e '
.1(1 grras wheie ll '̂,1^^e^ ilu iioi
IMPORTED MAHOGANY
Sir Walter Raleigh imirorted 
the first mnliognny woo<i to 
England when he had a mahog­
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Mom’s, 1 lb. pkg.
ICE CREAM
IGA. All Flavors. ........................ .. ....... gal.
SALAD DRESSING
Monarch 32 oz. jar
JELLY POWDERS
Jello. All Flavors, 3 oz. pkg.
APPLE DRINK
Sun-Rype 48 oz. tin
TOILET TISSUE
Cashmere 4 Roll Pack
COFFEE
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SOUTHGATE -  HALL'S
T o u r i s t  G r o u p  U p  In  A r m s  
A t  P e a c h la n d 's  T a x  R a t e
D I S T R i a  P A G E
Rndand, Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, Westbank
SOCIALS
PAGE 18
PEACHLAND '(Special* — Ai was given to have these printed 
delegation of ' local owners of as per sample, 
tourist businesses in the munici- „  • j  * mu
polity took a protest to council
at its regular meetmg Wednes- w if° I  “ iW h
day. Spokesman of the group
PEACHLAND WOMAN HONORED
Relatives and friends gath> 
ered at the home of long-time 
Pcachland resident, Mrp. Fred 
Topham Sr., on Beacli Avenue 
Wednesday: in honor ’ of Mrs. 
Topham’s 86th birthday. Out-
oMown visitors attending were 
Mrs. Bob Greg from Vancou­
ver and Mrs. Bea Lucier and 
. son from Kelowna, both 
granddaughters of Mrs. Top- 
ham. Mrs. Topham is seen 
with her cake.
Cal! 762-4445  for Courier Classified




I Know . . .
Rene and Lionel will keep those 
filets a-coming from the . . .
, 1455 HARVEY AVE,
Highway 97 N.
KELOWNA, B', C. '
762-5405
was George Finlayspn, cham­
ber representative for civic 
affairs; and a motel owner him­
self. The group was protest­
ing, the continual increase in 
taxes on tourist accommoda­
tion during the past few years, 
and stated if this doesn’t , stop 
the municipality. was going to 
drive the tourist industry out of 
Peachland.
Mayor Thwaite said Joe' 
Sheely, the municipal assessor 
is doing a good job and that his 
assessments “are, after all, 
based on land values as regis­
tered in Kamloops.’’ The dele­
gation knew big prices have 
been paid for all- the motels in 
the community which have 
changed hands this past twoj 
years, he said.
One owner said that “even if 
your business is worth $100,000 
resale value the owner is only 
making $12,000, he cannot pay 
the high taxes.”
Another stated sales of like 
property should have no bear- 
irig on taxes. The mayor said 
rules are all set down for 
assessment and suggested that 
Mr. Sheely is always willing to 
explain to all property owners 
the rules he goes by. The ownr 
ers stated their intention of 
bringing this matter, to the 
local chamber of commerce.
cation made by Walter Deitrich 
of .’lYepanier for water rights 
on Trepanier (Jreek. Council 
had no objections to tins licence 
being granted,
Aid. George Meldrum request­
ed that sprinkler regulations be 
again enforced in the domestic 
water , area. Council passed a 
motion restricting use of sprink­
lers as of June 16. Users north 
of Trepanier Creek, are to be 
allowed to water gardens on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri­
days; users south of the creek 
to sprinkle Tuesdays, ThursT 
days and Saturdays. , No re­
strictions Will be imposed Sun­
day. This will be in effect till 
further notice.
steps on the Community Hall. 
Council ■ gave its approval to 
this proposal also, although it 
warned that allotments for im­
provements to the hall , have 
been used for this year, so no 
finances were available.
Aid. Elstone reported that the 
diving board at the swim bay 
will be put in place. , •
AldL Tom Stuart asked clari­
fication as to what jurisdiction 
the council has over floats and 
docks now being constructed 
along the lake. He said some 
are ‘very flimsy’ and in the 
first storm will come adrift, 
and so litter the local beaches; 
Mayor Thwaite said this is un-; 
der federal jurisdiction and re­
ferred to a letter received some 
times ago. ’The clerk was in­
structed to find this letter to be 
read at the next meeting. .
Mr. and Mrs. G eorge'^ck’of 
Vernoii'; Avenue' are receiving I 
congratulation* 'oh the birth;:; <5 
a grandson this week. He Is tide 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. FRI., JUNE 13, W69 son of Mr- ^  Mrs. Brian
|born on June 11 at the Kel- 
! owna (General Hospital, and 
will be named Douglas Charles.
Guest at the home of Ah. and 
Mrs. ; Archie FUntbff on Wtipto 
SV'eet was hb-s. Flintoff’s neph-' 
ew, Doug Watts, from North
New '69 Fair Lists Studied 
By Committee At Peachland
A letter was read from L .. G: 
Wallace, provincial general 
chairman of the B.C. Centen­
nial 1971 committee, requesting 
that council set up a committee 
in the near future to plan Peach- 
land’s celebrations for this year. 
He also suggested a council 
member be appointed.: to the 
committee to act as liaison of­
ficer bMween . the committee 
and council. The mayor said he 
will study the. lists . o f. local 
residents who have served on 
similar committees in the past 
and contact them for their sug­
gestions. He asked anyone vol­
unteering for this committee to 
contact him - within the next 
week, when he will set a date 
for a public meetmg.
Don Shaw of Trepanier at­
tended council to ask council’s 
plans for the beach bordering 
the Lakeshore Road in Tre-. 
panier, and if this is designated 
a .public beach, he was assured 
this road would not be closed. 
It was a public beach although 
council did not have the money 
to do much work on it this year. 
He suggested that . if coimcil 
would give him permission he 
could organize a work bee of 
residents in Trepanier to clean 
up a good swimming area and 
asked if council would haul 
some fill for this project. Goun 
cil expressed their willingness 
to co-operate in any way pos­
sible. Aid. Fletcher to be con­
tacted when fill is required
Aid. E. G. Fletcher passed on 
to council a request from. the 
community. fall fair committee 
that it be allowed to open up a 
doorway from' the Community 
Hall on the north end before the 
fall fair which will be held on 
Sept. 5. Aid. Elstone, in charge, 
of the hall, stated if the com­
mittee did the job he could see 
no objection and offered to meet 
with Kurt Domi of the com­
mittee: to discuss.; this. Also 
discussed was a suggestion the 
fair committee sponsor a work 
bee and construct ne.vv cement
A question was asked when 
the new parks and, recreation 
bylaw is to be put into effect. 
Mayor Thwaite said a meeting 
could be called of all interested 
residents and all present rec­
reation commission members 
on June 24, .providing this is 
agreeable to present commis­
sion.- ■(. . '.V
Aid. Fletcher reported that 
work had, been done on the ac­
cess to Goldham Road off Tre­
panier Hill and that the hill 
road is in good shape. He also 
reported that the mower at­
tachment for the pony tractor 
needs new parts which can not 
be obtained and a new part will 
have to be special made. This 
is why the cutting of weeds 
along roads has been held up. 
He suggested council give 
thought to the buying of another 
small tractor soon.
.1
Aid. Tom Stuart reported 
that he has made arrangements 
for a riding mower to cut weeds 
in the cemetery.
The clerk requested permis­
sion to send ojut a letter to all 
property owners in the munici­
pality asking them to apply for 
their. home o w n e r grants 
promptly, even though they are 
unable to pay the taxes in.full.
PEACHLAND (Special)—The 
new 1969 fair lists were studied 
at Tuesday’s meeting of the 
Peachland Community Fall Fair 
committee. The president, Mary 
Smith, thanked Mrs. .K. Domi 
and Mrs. L. ' Ayres for their 
work in compiliiig; this year's 
lists and a vote of thanks was 
given to Mrs. Harold Thwaite 
who typed the proofs. Mrs. 
Domi reported th^t the Wash­
ington nursery, which the com­
mittee had asked for a rose 
bowl trophy, had not agreed, 
and would prefer to give a 
trophy for apple exhibits which 
is thejr specialty.
As the committee already has 
a trophy for apples it was dê  
cided to ask for gift certificates 
as in former years. T he  presi­
dent also announced that no 
speaker had been available for 
the meeting; she had contacted 
a Mrs. O’Neill in Kelowna who 
had expected to attend, but ah 
unexpected trip to the Coast 
had interferfed. - She will be 
asked again to the July meeting j 
or an alternative will be con- j 
tacted.' ■. ',1
how more room can be obtained [Vancouver, 
at the Community Hall. A mar-1 . 
quee on the north side to be i 
as a tea tent, was again disr 
cussed and Kui't Domi. w n o  a a >  J 
worked in the hail, said there j 
was once a "door on the north j 
side of the hall. E. G. Fletcher j 
offered to ask council if permis-1 
sion could be granted to once, 
again open up this former door­
way, -the comipittee to bear the j 
cost. ■ ■ ' ■,"!
Also discussed was the bad , 
repair of the steps at the hall, ;
M r., Domi suggested the com-. 
mittee could spearhead a com­
munity work bee to put cement j 
steps at the entrance.
To raise money for this, pro­
ject it was suggested the com­
mittee sell tickets-on a draw 
and this suggestion was adopt­
ed.
Next meeting of the group will 
be held on July' 7 at 8 p.m., 
in the Recreation Hall. ,




& SUPPLY ltd .
1541 Harvey , 763r220
Judges for the fair were dis­
cussed. Each section, chairman 
stated a preference for their 
own-section. The secretary was 
instructed to contact same and 
ask for reply before the next 
meeting.
Discussion was again held on
A notice was read of the 
OKMA meeting to be held in 
Armstrong July 3. Aid. Elstone 
and Meldrum stated their inten-; 
tion of attending.
The municipal clerk reported 
that two flags have now been 
stolen from the municipal flag 
pole. Council authorized the 
clerk to purchase another Cana­
dian flag an9~^rrafige to fly 
this only on special occasions.
Bylaw No. 473, a bylaw to pro­
vide regulations for the con-‘ 
struction of access to and from 
municipal roads for parcels of 
land abutting on them.. This 
bylaw states that no person 
shall construct an access in 
future from his property to a 
municipal road until a permit 
approving such construction has 
been obtained from th e , muni- 
pal office. Applications for per­
mits are to be in writing and 
accompanied by a sketch plan 
of the proposed access. This 
bylaw was given first, second 
and third reading by council.
M INOR BASEBALL
: RUTLAND — Farm League: 
June 7-^Jets 14, Rutland Phar­
macy 15; Flyers 15, Sid’s 3; 
Rockets 15, Rutland-: Builders 
13; Bombers 5, Dions 11.
June 10 —Sid’s 10, Rutland 
Pharmacy 7; Jets -4; Rutland 
Builders 12; Flyers 11, Dions ,8; 
Rockets 5, Bombers 8. 










Little League: June 7 —
Schneider’s 6,. MidvaUey . 8; 
Light’s lO, Dions 11;
June 10—Dions 11, Schneiders 
3; Light’s 8, Midvalley 4. -
Rained-out games of 
29, played June 5: Dions 7, 
Schneiders 4; Light’s 6, Mid­
valley 3.
Standings: W L T Pts
Dion’s IGA 9M  1 19
Light’s Travel Ser. 8 ,̂ 5 1 17 
Schneider’s . Logging-4;' 8 2 10 
Midvalley Realty 5 6 0 10
Playday Program 
Set At Rutland
RUTLAND—The annual playr 
day for the Rutland Minor 
BasebaU will be on June 22; 
Owing to the number of farm 
teams, they will start their 
playoffs on June 17. They wiU 
play against each other in the 
order they finish in the stand- i 
ings as follows: ;'
Team 1 vs. Team 3;’ 2 vs. 4;
5 vs. 7 and 6 vs. 8. ;
The schedule for the. P lay ; 
Day will be as follows:
1 p.m. to 3 Pirn., Farm Lea­
gue: Winners of game one vs. 
winners of game three; game 
2 winners vs. game 4 winners.
3 p.m. to 5 p.m., 1. Babe Ruth 
game; 2. Farm league: losers 
game 1 vs. losers game 3; 
losers game 2 vs. losers game 
4 (exhibition),
5 p.m. to 6 p.m.-r^All eight 
of the girls’ softball, teams will 
play.
6 p.m. to 8 p.m.—Little Lear 
gue finals; Farm League finals.
8 p.m.-r^Pfesentation of all 
trophies.
on their
NEW MANAGEMENT GRAND OPENING .
BRUCE BUTCHER — FRED CHARMAN
Okanagan Insurance Agency
“Where Your Protection is Our Business ..
551 Bernard Ave. 763-3017
C o n g ra tu la t io n s
in g b o m
J J
on their
NEW MANAGEMENT GRAND OPENING
FINN'S Meat Shop Ltd.
Hwy. 97 N. 765-5983
OPERATED STILL
NANAIMO (CP) — R 0 b e r  t 
Edward Kenneth Lumley, 39, of 
Nanaimo, charged under the 
federal government’s Excise 
Act for operating a still without 
a licence, pleaded guilty Thui’s- 
da y and was fined 8100 by 
Magistrate William Philixitt.
The clerk provided the council 
with ample copies of notices 
and inspection sheets which will 
be issued in future with all 
building permits, and posted on 





- 531- Bernard Ave,.
More than1 0 0 ,0 0 0  
persons received  
WCB benefits last year
There'S 
better way to  get.
a smooth easy ACROttmm 
uiR Minim
j Vs a fact that, in is e a .  more than Injufod vi/prkmQn. Compensation - 
100,000 persons received benefits amounted to more than $32 million,
from the WCB,Those people , : If you are disabled by a w o r k - ' '
included temporarily and caused injury, you opt 76% of your
permanently;Injure,d workmen, and ■ oarnirigs up to.a maximum of , , 
widows and children of fatally $412,50 a mbnlh (tax free) a n d '
I
The great-name-in-beer:
lor «TM honM (Mivtry MKl iMttlii rttuiRi phoriAi
' ' " ' ' ' '• '■ '■ , ■ ' : ' '' - , ' , ■ . 
THIS ADVCRTlSCMtNT IS NOT PUBUSHCD OR DISplAYCO UYTHK LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD OR BY TI|C QOVCRNMCNT OP BRlTlStt COLUMBIA.
i ^ e n y o u  
need help
complete rnodicnl and rohabilltatiop 
services. If you are permanently ; 
disabled you dan rocoive benefits 
for life , . ,  all this at no cost to you. 
B.C.'s labour.force i,s protected -, 
by (I compensation plan second to 
none on ttm North American 
conl imni  (m mri.tj entirely by ' 
■employers 1 no WC D always strives- 
to bo I m irifl imp irtial in the 
■ sotlliorj of ( I urn md in ; , '
porformmn its other duties.
Iho  yVCB is rjiad to-holp, ,
k
com pensaTion
B O aR p c% 'l? S
CYhIi. Will 11:, Uu.iiliuin
^ O N S T IT U T IO N A l TALKS
B e r t r a n d  S i n g s  C a n a d i a n  T h e r n e
orrAV/A icp> •- '
•‘ :>JacquC8 Bertrand of Que- 
Thursday night injected a 
I'J ina a '
Tadci'ship campaign amid en*
t jraging signs of progress to- d constitutional change.
He left the two^ay constitu- 
t ’oria! c o a lc e n c e  to ca m ’ a.^.i 
for the leadership of ' Quebec’s 
g o V e r n i n g Union Nationale 
party by praising Canada as 
'Fhe h a p p i e s t  land in the
Sir. Bert-ao'i r’- .'-r’'" -  ' ’ 
closed conference as positive, 
laying the rcuctal (iuv.;«itiiieiu 
displayed ‘‘a genuine spirit of 
fedi^alism” by making some, 
concessions to the provinces. <
. One of Quebec’s requests^ for 
example, was filled by Ottawa’s 
agreement in principle to give 
provinces access to all forms of 
taxation e x c e p t i n g customs 
duties.':.
Mr. Bertrand complimented 
; Prime Minister Trudeau’s govr
ernment .by saying it had shown i 
"better un^rstanding” and was 
"much less inflexible’’ than in 
the past.
HEMABKS A CONTBAST '
’ H i 8 conciliatory comments 
contrasted with his going-home 
remarks of past conferences 
when he criticized the ’Trudeau 
government as unyielding.
And in a Campaign speech to 
Union Nationale partisans at 
Hull, Que. i ,Thursday night he
said he is trying to lead Quctec 
into S' new Canadian constitu­
tion. ■
The interim leader, elected by 
the caucus after Premier Daniel 
Jdmson’s death last September, 
said his love for Quebec ^oes 
not prevent him from loving 
Canada.
Speaking in French and Eng­
lish with an emotion-filled voice, 
the premier told - delegates to 
the party’s June 19-21 leader­
ship convention:
"Who can show me a comer 
of this earth where people can 
be happier than in Quebec and 
in Canada?
"Despite all our problems, 
our difficulties, the friction and 
quarrels between Quebec and 
the central government, find me 
a place in the world where we 
can be happier.’’
Mr. Bertrand did not mention 
his chief leadership rival. Edu­
cation Minister Jean-Guy Cb ' - 
nal, by name, but he made two
refw n e— to the Cardinal cam- 
pA}«n-
Air. Bertrand said he has hot 
delivered personal attacks "de­
spite the blows below the belt*’ 
thrown at him during the bitter 
battle within the party.
He was applauded warmly 
when he said no one could criti 
cize him for attending the con­
ference because "it is our duty 
to be at the negotiating table.'
Mr. Cardinal has criticized 
past consiitutionhl conferences 
as useless because, he argues, 
there has not been a genuine 
dialogue between the federal 
and provincial governments.
KELOWNA D A IL Y  C O U B IE I. F B I.. JUNE IS . I M  .VBO B I I
ra o T E P ts  VISITOR 
TOKYO (AP) .-T dkyo*8 Uftno 
Zoo has taken out an Insurance 
policy to cover damage to visi­
tors from debris hurled by Bill 
the' chimp and Bulbul the go­
rilla. An official .said the pair 
recently have reacted violently 
to public teasing by throwing 
anything tliey can find in *’ •
cage at s p e c t a t o r s ,  " ^ e i r  
pitches have been surprisingly
LABGELY FORESTED
' Almost 90. per cent of Finland 
is forested.
EATS .EVIDENCE 
CHICAGO (AP),— Charges of 
attempting to .obtain bBvb'tu 
rates b y ' using a .forged pre* 
s c r i p t i o n  blank have teen 
droppra against a teen-ager
after a judge xiiliiS 
nb evideqee—the youtlt . had • 
eaten the blank. PoUee said that 
While the yo^th WAs being pto- /  
cessed sit the police staffODi h i 
grabbed the prescription blank,' 
put it in his mouth, and swal> 
lowed it. The judge said that 
without the blank, the poUee 
had no case.














Rene is your new Host and will always 
strive to make your dining at the Longhorn 
a pleasure.






r  -.1 N ’-'V,
PETER VAN BUITEN 
4  Chef
F I L E T  A A I G N O N  
F O R  T W O
Served w ith  . . .
FRENCH ONION SOUP — SALAD —  BARED POTATO 
ROLL —  TEA or COFFEE . . . PLUS . . .
A BOTTLE OF WINE
DANCING 8 p.m. -1  a.m.
ALL FOR ONLY . . . . .  ,  .  . $ 1 0 ’^ ^ DON FALK Chef
Plus COFFEE and POP
Served In Our Special
2 to 5 p.m.
WEATHER PER M lTriN O 1
Meet j'o\ir business .icquainthnccs and Iricnds at the I.onpborn Steak House 
or Coffee Shop . . .  delicious food, excellent service and a pleasant atmosphere.
I low long ha.s it been since you've had lunch at the Longhorn? Why not try it 
today? .You'll meet an entire new staff.sof pleasanit waitresses . , . ,  and taste 
tempting treats oit our menu.
1̂
HOUSE & D IN IN G
■ P A N C A K E S"=^A tK S~ft)l± ~tQ t)R SE“ AAfAtS-=’~BUSINESSMEN‘S ~  
, In The Heart o f Stetson Village Highway 97N  -  2 -5246
• OPEN DAILY 6 a.m. -  2 a.m.
» A G E « »  KELOW NA D A IL Y  G O UBIEB, F B L , JU N E  M , i m
B e n n e t t  A  L i t t l e
A t  O t t a w a  T a l k s  O u t c o m e
Jet Missing 
In Bering Sea
M afia  'Used V iolence'
OTTAWA (CP) — Premier W. 
A. C. Bennett of British Colum- 
bin may not be returning home 
from the current federai-provin* 
cial constitutional conference in 
as happy a  frame of mind as be 
did from the last one.
Mr. Bennett said in February 
he was going home a lot hap­
pier than after the previous con­
ference. But during the twoday 
conference which ended Thurs­
day; his proposal for a national- 
ly-guarante^ annual income 
plan apparently wasn’t accepted 
by the other premiers.
But while, Mr. Bennett made 
DO statement after the confer­
ence, the other three western 





terson, of B.C., in an interview; 
said his province feels "it is the 
obligation of the federal govem- 
naent to lessen the economic dis­
parity of individual Canadians, 
wherever they live.”
“The federal policy should b^ 
(me that would raise the stand­
a rd o f  living to a basic mini­
mum and this should have 
priority.”
Premier Ross Thatcher of 
Saskatchewan, who has said the 
ultimate solution to the growing 
financial strains on the prov­
inces will be their entry into a 
share of the indirect tax field, 
said the conference “was the 
best I ’ve ever attended.
All the western premiers were
provinces should have exclusive! hi agreement, that the closed
use of the direct tax fields of 
personal and corporate income 
and estate. taxes except to the 
extent necessary to finance a 
basic annual income.
He says this would replace 
the present form of equal^tion 
pajrments, welfare allowances 
and social security programs.
But thp confereiice, in a state­
ment, said it was recognized 
that general access, to aU tax 
fields would not enable all pro­
vincial governments e q u a^  to 
discharge their constitutional 
respcmsibOities. Parliament 
should have the explicit power 
to make equalization grants to
can-
sessions, the first after two tele­
vised conferences on the consti­
tution, enabled them to accom­
plish much more in a shorter 
period.
P  r  e m i e r  Harry Strom of 
Alberta said that while “no 
hard and fast decisions were 
made, I can say that progress 
was made.” He said he was 
pleased with the discussicms.
HELD BRIEF TALK
The t ^  Prairie premiers 
bad scheduled a meeting with 
Prime Minister Trudeau to dis­
cuss the wheat situation. -
When the constitutional con­
ference lasted longer than ex­
pected the meeting was 
celled, but a brief conversation 
was held by the four leaders on 
the sublect
While both Mr. Strom and Mr. 
Thatcher recently met separate 
ly with Mr. Trudeau to discuss 
lagging w h ^ t sales. Premier 
Walter Weir of Manitoba de­
cided to  remain in Ohtawa to try 
and hold a discussion on, the 
q u e  s t  i o n with Mr. Trudeau 
today.
Mr. Thatcher said the meet­
ing was requested to discuss the 
“deepming crisis on wheat.”
Mr. 'Trudeau .said he listened 
to what the premiers had to 
say.'-,
“They knew we had done a lot 
for the Western farmer and that 
the matter is stUl being stud­
ied,” hejaid .
Mr. Weir said while he had no 
firm proposals to offer on the 
wheat situation, he had “some 
ideals which I think they should 
hear.”
JUNEAU. Alaska (AP)—An 
air and sea search; for an Air­
force reconnaissance je t miss­
ing over the Bering Sea with 19 
men aboard dragged into its 
e i^ th  day Friday and officials 
were expecting an announce­
ment saying when the search 
would be closed.
’Thousands of flying hours 
have been logged ia the search 
over a 250,000 square-mile area 
around the Aleutian Chain but 
no trace has been found of the 
RC135 four-engine jet that'dis­
appeared last Thursday.
.T h e  Strategic Air Command 
jet was last heard from 30 min­
utes after it took off from Shem-, 
ya, at the tip of the Aleutians, 
bound for Eielson Air Force 
Base near Faibanks.
D e t e r g e n t
GNAWING HANGOVER
NOTTINGHAM, England (CP) 
— Two hundred drunken rats 
were given a reprieve by a 
strike at the university here. 
Laboratory technicians refused 
to kill them for dissection and 
examination as part of a study 
on alcoholism and the rats were 
allowed to sober up until the 
pay dispute was setUed.
Dean To Head 
Probe On Drugs
OTTAWA (CP) — Gerald 
Dain; 44, dean of Osgoode Hall 
Law School, Toronto, will head 
a five-man federal inquiry into 
the non-medical use of drugs, 
Health Minister John Munro an­
nounced today. ,
Other appointees to the in­
quiry with an initial budget of 
$200,000 are:
Ian . Lachlan Campbell, 41, 
dean of arts at. Bishop’s Univer­
sity, Lennoxville, Que.
Heinz Lehmann, 58, clinical 
director and director of re­
search at Douglas Hospital, 
Montreal.
Andre L u s s i e r, psychology 
protestor a t the University of 
Montreal. . '
J. Peter Stein, 32, Company of 
Young Canadans, Vancouver.
NEW YORK (AP) — The 
Mafiai in an unsuccessful cam­
paign to push its b ran f x  deter­
gent into supermwkets of the 
Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea 
Cto., killed two A and P store
managers and set at least 16 
fires, the Queens district attor­
ney says.
At least $50,000,000 damages 
was caused by the arson; Dis­
trict Attorney Thomas-J. Mack- 
ell saidThursday, announcing 
the indictment of a former 
porter for A and P on charges 
of setting a warehouse blaze 
last year.
M a e k e  M said the Mafia, 
through a sales agency, had 
asked the A and P to stock the 
unknown and xmtested deter­
gent.The A and P agreed to 
test the product; but in April, 
1964, found it unfit for. use.
In D e c  e m b e r, 1964, three 
hoodlums tried to set a foe in a 
Bronx A: and P but were chasec 
off by the manager, John Moss- 
ner, Mackell said. Mossner was 
shot to death outside his El- 
mont, N.Y., home two months 
later. Meanwhile, another A end 
P manager, James Walsh, was 
shot to death in January, 1965, 
Mackell said.
Mackell told a news confer­
ence that James A. Castorina 
20, of Mamaroneck, N.Y., was 
charged with first-degree arson 
which carries, a maximum sen 
tence of 25 years, and will be 
arraigned next week. He has 
been held since May 27 in 
$100,000 bail as a material wit­
ness in the investigation..
Mackell said the charge* was 
for the $5,900,000 tire at - an A 
and P  warehouse last year. He 
said the youth had worked at 
another warehouse in Elmsford, 
N.J., when it burned down.
causing $18,700,000 in damages.
No arrests have been made in 
either killing. Mackell laid the 
wave of terror to the Mafia 
amily of Gerrardo i Jerry) Cate­
na.
For Enemy...
Closer Co-operation Urged 
In Canada Road Safety Push
HAMILTON ,(CT») — Federal 
and provincial governments 
should work closer together to 
promote highway safety, the (!h- 
nadian Automobile Association 
decided Thursday during its 
55th annual convention.
Immediate formation of a fed­
eral-provincial highway safety 
board to investigate accidents 
was the main resolution en­
dorsed by the 100 delegates.
Although the conference ses­
sions were closed, policies and 
resolutions adopted were < 
lined a t a news conference.
O n e  function of the proposed 
highway safety board would be 
the study of causes of road acci­
dents'. Medical personnd, high­
way e n g i n e e r s ,  behavioiTSl 
scientists and other e :^ r ts  
should conduct a scientific im 
quiry -into what roles huinan 
and vehicle failures and high­
way design play in causing acci­
dents.
A federal-provincial advisory 
board on highway safety whs
proposed by former transport 
minister Paul Hellyer in 1967, 
but the federal government has 
not followed through on his pro­
posal.
The GAA suggests the board 
should get set up as soon as 
possible, and should include ex­
ecutive representatives of exist­
ing national assexsiations plus 
federal and provincial govern­
ment officials.
Lack of accurate accident re­
cords in Canada was another 
concern of the delegates who 
represent 1,000,000 Canadian 
motorists.
NORTH BAY, Ont (CP) — 
An enemy could possibly pene  ̂
trate North America’s air de­
fence system' with a bomb-car­
rying aircraft simply by filing a 
flight iplan with civilian officials 
beforehand, members.of a par- 
lamentary conunittee h a v e  
been'told. :
Maj.-Gen. M a u r i c e  Upton, 
commander o f the nortoem 
Norad system, Thursday told 
the committee on external af­
fairs and national defence that 
it is possible but unlikdy that 
such a plan would work.
He was e x p 1 a i n i n g how 
NORAD forces intercepted So­
viet long-range bombers which 
probed the air defence system 
on May 14 near Newfoundland.
He explained that interceptor 
aircraft are sent aloft only titer 
other effort 3 have failed to iden­
tify the aircraft for which,)^oi
■'w
STATISTICS NEEDED
; All levels of g o v e r n m e n t 
should assist in developing more 
comprehensive accident statis­
tics, the CAA said.
Traffic fatalities, injuries and 
property damage should be fur­
ther broken down to show fatali­
ties and injuries to pedestrians, 
passengers, drivers and bicycle 
riders the resolution added.
flight plan has been filed.
Michael ForrestaU, Conserva­
tive M P'for Dartmouth-Halifax 
Blast, asked if it would be possi­
ble for any enemy country to 
conceal a bomb on a plane, file 
a ^ h t  plan on it and fly 
through the North American sir 
defence system.
“It’s one way to beat the sys­
tem-possible, but pretty fhr- 
fetch^,” said Gen. Upton.
■ The! coihmittee toured the 
NORAD base here as part of a 
study of Canada’s future partici­
pation in the defence system.
Gen. Upton said if the Soviets 
were going to launch a war, it 
would make more sense to 
strike with everything they 
have.
THE DISCOUNTER
G R E A T
mM
__...
V * ^ --------------------- f O R D A D
Motorized OUTDOOR | f t  A P
BARBECUE _Only I # •* # 3
STRAW HATS ............................................ 79c
*Nanaolo* Transistor 8 RADIOS n / t  a  p
Reg. 29.95 __Special A rfe  Y D
HBBACHIS ....4.............. Special 5.95
CHEF’S APRONS  ................. ........Special 49c
CHEF’S HATS ................................ Special 66c
Lawn Famiture for Dad’s 
LeisureHonrs
7/̂ ® DISCOUNTER





( V E R Y  I M P O R T A N T  P O P S )
Kelowna Builders Supply
O ttr M m /
SKIL SAW
Model 574C
power saw that cuts 
through 2 inches of lumber 
on n 45 degree bevei.
3 9 . 9 5
V4" SKIL DRILL
Model 501C
The handyman’s drill, that will, handle 
clmost anything around the house, with 
trigger speed control.
2 5 4 9
BEAVER TABLE SAW
The Beaver table lawa 
come complete With stand 
and Is an ideal gift for the 
serious “Do-lt-yourscKer,”
9 9 . 9 5
ur
SUPPLY Ltd.









kilo and lalco. 
Idool for oogln-non—Troowrodbr toooonod-niofcon.
Modol 
No. 2? I 
$9.9^







M A R S H A L L  W E L L ^
A specially planned sale for dad! Make him comfortable on his day 
and every day! Take your choice of quality
Recorded Music
an Ideal G ift for 
FATHER'S DAY
The LiUIe Red Kelly Shop Back of Long’a --  2-.5511
Short Sleeve
"Jac" Shirts
Patterns and plains. All 
colours ’ including the new 
“HOT” ones!
From






4 .9 5  to  7 .95
446 Beraard Ave.
m m  WEAR
762-3196
R E C L I N E R  
C H A I R S
Regular SPECIAL
ELRAM Model 110 ......................................    79.95 59.95
ELRAM Model 68 .....................................     89.95 69.95
BERKLINE Model 1000 .................... ...........129.95 89.99
BERKLINE Model 402 .... ..................... 129.95 88,80
BERKLINE Modci w ....................... m . o s . 99.90
BERKLINE Model 567 ...................................i. 169.95 119.90
BERKLINE Modcr808. ........ ...............  17995 134.00
BERKLINE Model 809.................. ........... ..........  189.95 149.90
See the New ItcrkUno
"HEATER VIBRAJOR"
The most Relaxing Chair .
on the Market. Reg. 199.95. ................. .......each I  V /  ^  ^  ^
M A R S H A L L  W ELLS
NO DOWN 
PAYMENT
EASY TERMS 
2-2025
\
1 ^
7̂-̂’
